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SEAiED TENDERS addreaaed to 
-the undersigned, and endorsed '^Tender 
|c^ Fittings, Pott Office^ Lakefield, 
Ont./' wüT be reived at ibis office 
«ntil 4.00 p.m., on Friday, FebruaTy 
tK, 1915, for the work mentioned. 

Tenders will not be considered un- 
Secs made upon forms furnished by De* 
-partment, and in accordance with oon- 
>citions eontained therein. 

Plans and speciBoations to be seen 
k»n application to Mr. A. E. Griffin, 
Clerk of Works, Lakefield, Ont. ; Mr. 
T. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works, Post-^ 
al Station "F,” Toronto, Ont., and 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Ctiawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, parable to the order of the 
Bonourable the Minister of Public 
'Worl^, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
•of the amount of the tender. 

By order, 
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary. 
flepartment of Public Works, 
—73672. Ottawa, February 11, 1915. 
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Patriotism and Production 

AGRICULTURAL 
CONFERENCE 

Under the Dominion Depai*tment 
of Agriculture in co-operation with 
the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture will be held in the 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE H4LL, 

re Estate of Late John Simpson, Esq., 
deceased. 

I have received peremptory instruc- 
tions from the executors to collect 
from all persons indebted to the es- 
tate by way of book accounts, notes, 
etc., wlio may hot have paid the same 
on or before the 25th inst. 

Alexandria, Feb. 15, 1916. 
E. H. Tiffany, K.C. 

THE WIR SITOITION 

MAXVILLE 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mr. DonaldNeil J 

MacDonald, who departed this life on 
February 17, 1914, in Withrow, Wa^. 
Softly at night the stars are peerihg. 
Upon a lo^ and silent grave. 
Where thou slcepest dearest son. 
One we loved but could not save. 

Parents and Brothers. 

Lost 
On Sunday, February 14th, a small 

gold brooch set with brilliants. Find- 
er kindly leave same'at News Office. 

Strayed 
Strayed from the premises of the un- 

dersigned a large yellow collie dog, 
with white collar and white tip on 
tail, answers to the name of Shep. 
Any information will be rewarded by 
Duncan Ferguson, R.R. No. 2 Apple 
HÜL 5-2 

Strayed 

May, Feb. 22od ISIS', tr. 
» P.M. 

•* The Doty and the Opportunity 
•f the Canadian Farmer,” 

'(a) IH relation to Farm Crops— 
J. H. M. PARKER, 

' Lennox ville, Quebec 
i(b) In relation to Live Stock— 

F. L. MALLORY, B.S.A., 
FranVford, Ontario. 

A prominent farmer, breeder of Hol- 
stein Cattle, 

LT.-COL. D. M. ROBERTSON, 
Wiliiamstowu, Ontario 

X)R. JAMES ROBERTSON, Ottawa, 
and others will address the meeting 

D. MCMILLAN, Maxville, wUl preside 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Flour and Feed 

Wednesday, 2nd Deosmber, red 
with white head and red around 

eyes, strayed onto the property 
of J. A. McMillan, 33-9th Lancaster. 

Wanted 
Helper to work in St. Raphaels 

cheese factory for season of 1915, one 
with or without experience. Rod Mc- 
Donald, St. Raphaels, Ont. 5-2 

Wanted 
An industrious man who can earn 

$106 per month and expenses selling 
our Products to farmers. Must have 
some means for starting expenses and 
furnish bond signed by two responsi- 
ble men. Address W. T. Rawleigh Co., 
Teronto, Ont., giving age, occupation 
and references. 

A car load of com is expected this 
Week at Green Valley to b® sold at 
♦i.60 per 100 lbs. on oar. 

...$3.86 

... 3.76 
.... 3.70 
... 3.76 
... 1.76 
.... 2.10 
,...1.76 
... 1.65 

Purity Flour  
Three Stars...,  
Battle Flour  
Rolled Oats per GO 1 
Mioulee    
Samson Feed Flour. 
Feed Flour  
Ohoioe Milling  
Subject to market fluctuations. 
Bran and Middlings also in stock. 

H. LEFEBVRE, 
4-tf Green Valley. 

Piano Tuning 
F. A. Hairford, 65 Spruce Street, Ot- 

tawa, will make regular visita. Yoox 
otder left with Profeesor Uulheni will 
receive careful attention. Orden also 
teenved ^ .Sherlock Manning State, 
Maxville. ^ Saiiefaction guariokeed. 
Mail onfara promptly attended to. Kl-i 

Wanted 
The undersigned will buy all kinds 

of live poultry. Highest cash priées 
paid for same. Will call on any party 
sending poet card to the foUowit^ ad- 

j drees, Fred St. John, Box 67, Alex- 
I amdria. ' 4.-3. 

For Sale 
Between twenty a6d twenty-five tons 

of good straw. Applv to D. J. Mc- 
Connick, 2l-3rd .Lochiçl. 6-1. 

For Sale 
Fine or coarse gravel. Pit now open, 

Lot 5-4th Charlottenburgh. Apply C. 
Proctor. 6-1 

Concrete 

They are absolutely indestruct- 
able, and will last a life-time 
withojit costly repairs,—they 
neverTequire painting or new 
hoops,—they keep ensilage in 
just the right condition and are 
the most economical kind to 
build — first cost is the only 
c.ost. 
■If you need a silo, lot me give you 
an estimate for building one that 
will never wear out. burn down, 
dry out or blow down. 
Cement by the bag or carload. 

ALEX. J. McRAE 
I ALHOUSIE STATION, QUE 

For Sale 
Three registered Holstein Bulls, one 

• comihg two years old, the' others 
. coming one year. Price reasonable. 
I Write or' better, come and see them. 

J. D. MoMasteis Laggan, R.R. No. 2, 
Greenfield. ' ' 4-2 

For Sale 
Ten h.p. stationary boiler with fit- 

tings complete, suitable for cheese 
factory. Apply to J. Ferguson, Max- 
ville. 2-4 

^Havs You lost Inythin^?! 
Theu you want to know if it 3 
has been found ; or perhaps you X 
have found something aixl wnot Q, 
to find the owner ; or (^rnaps O 
you want to sell something—a § 
house or a piece of land. $ 

^Then Use The Glengarry News| 
Classified lids. | 

They cost very little and the g 
results are qoî^ and sara. o 

WEEK-END NOTES, 
The State Deparimdnt at Washing- 

ton has sent to the German Govern- 
ment a note, couched in unmistakable 
terms, concerning the possible destruc 
tion of American merchant vessels en- 
tering the maritime zone which Ger- 
many has proclaimed about the Brit- 
ish Isles. The note says that if a 
German ship should destrov any Am- 
erican vessel or the lives of Americans 
on the high seas it would be consider- 
ed an indefensible violation of neutral 
rights, and that if such a situation 
should arise the United States would 
hold Germany to a strict accounting 
and take any steps that might be ne- 
cessary. 

The French War Office announces 
that a brigade of Germans attacked 
the French lines at Bagatelle in metss- 
ed formation, and were finally repulsed 
after a violent battle, leaving many 
dead on the field. Six thousand Ger- 
mans took part in the assault. The 
French also claim a victory in the 
Vosages. 

The German general staff announces 
successes in the Argonne, where six 
officers and 367 men were captured, 
and in the Vosges. In the eastern 
theatre of the war the fighting con- 
tinues in East Prussia successfully for 
the Germans, who also advanced on 
the right bank of the Vistula. 

Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons that more drastic 
measures to cut off Germany by sea 
^re being considered, and would soon 
be announced. It is thought that a 
blockade of all German ports will be 
instituted. Sir Edward Grey, the For- 
eign Minister, said that there seemed 
no likcl hood of the possibility of offers 
of peace being made at this time. 

The British steamship I.aertes, now 
at Ymuiden, Holland, announces that 
a German submarine, probably the U- 
2, held her up off the coast of Holland 
on Wednesday, but that she refused to 
submit to search after hoisting the 
Dutch flag, and showed her heels to 
the German vessel, which sent shots 
through her superstructure. 

A strong German movement has be- 
gun in East Prussia, where ver- lai^ 
German forces have been concentrated. 
Contemporaneously, the Russians are 
retiring from the Mazurian Lake dis- 
trict to their own frontier. The Rus- 
sian gênerai staff admits this in its 
official statement, and |>oBsibly these 
new offensive operations are those to 
which a Berlin despatch recently re- 
ferred as impending and as promising 
decisive results. 

Six battles are raging in the eastern 
zone, mainly in the Carpathians. 

Prince Albert, second son of King 
George, who was invalided home suf- 
fering from appendicitis early lastSep- 
tember, has so far recovered that on 
Saturday he was passed as lit for ser- 
vice, and has left to return to his 
ship, the Collingwbod, which is with 
the fleet in the North Sea. 

Thirty-four British seaplanes and 
aeroplanes, starting possibly from 
Dunkirk, attacked Ostend, Bruges, 
Zeebrug©, Blankenberghe and Mid- 
dlekerke, Belgium, towns held by the 
Germans, for the purpose of destroy- 
ing possible submarine bases. Great 
damage was done, and all th? flyers 
returned safely, only two machines be- 
ing damaged. 

Ambassador Page and Sir Edward 
Grey, British Foreign Minister, had* a 
long discussion yesterday over the 
United States note’ anent the use of 
neutral flags by British mercantile 
shipping. I'he conference was friendly 
ana Br'ti h newspapers prophesy an 
amicable solution of the question. 
Some irritation has been caused in 
London by the fact that the text of 
the note was known by the publiobe- 
fore the Government rcc(*ived it. 

The German general staff reports 
that the Kaiser is on the East Prus- 
sian battlefield, and that the Rus- 
sians have -been forced from their po- 
sitions east of the Mazurian Lakes af- 
ter an engagement in which, the Ger- 
mans took 28,000 prisoners. The cap- 
ture of Serpetz, in Central Poland, is 
announced. 

Reports from Putrograd indicate 
that a gr at battle is beginning in 
East Prussia. The Russians admit 
their retirement in that region, where 
the Germans have been heavily rein- 
forced. A compl te victory in Poland 
is announced by the general staff, and 
the number of German dead is put at 
40,000. The coming operations are ex- 
pected to decide the situation on the 
eastern front for a time at least. 

I'he French War Office announces a 
brilliant feat of arms in the capture 
of Hill 937, north of Hartmanns-Welil- 
erkopf, in upper Als c -, liy French 
•ChasS'urs, who' s ffered slight losses. 
At oth( r parts of the front unimport- 
ant infantre en:a emet.ts and artillery 
exchatiges taken place. 

Of t’’o situation in France and 
Fland'rs the Term,'in War Offico re- 
ports the fail re of al i d artillery ef- 
fort':, the repul e of a French attack 
at Sonain and the capture of French 
tr.nch s rear Virdun, wlih great losses 
for the French. Admission is made 
that the French have taken a small 
trench in the Vosges. 

ff'he State De >artrannl at W’ashing- 
instructed Am’as^^ador G.rard to call 
the at enti n of the German Govern- 
ment to the compl-int by Henrv Van 
Dyke, Mild t r to ti e Noth'rlands,who 
is also accredited to Luxemburg, that 
his official dcsnatches to the latter 
countrv had been held up by the Ger- 
man commander at Trevos. 

Rhein» has been bombarded again, 
and admits that the Germans have 
gained some ground and ha\e ta^ken 
Norroy, near Pont-a-Mousson, where 
French counter-attacks are being made 
The Germans have bombarded other 
points of the line, but their attempts 
at infantry attaol^ have been defeat- 
ed. 

A despatch from Rome says that 
Italy has refused to join the proposed 
league of neutrals to act against poe- 
sibfe danger to shipping as a result of 
the German proclamation of a war 
zone about the British Isles. Italy in- 
tends to defend her own rights and 
retain her freedom of action, and has 
addressed communications to Berlin 
setting forth her position. 
It is stated in Washington that Am- 

bassador Gerard is going to the east- 
ern theatre of war with the German 
Tmotr al Chance lor, von Bcthmann- 
Hollweg, to consult with the Kaiser 
on the case of the American ship Wil- 
helmina, which was seized^by the Brit- 
ish while on her way to Germany with 
food for German non-ccmbatai.iB. 

The Audacious, one of GreatBritain's 
finest and most, powerful battleships of 
the super-Dread^’ought class, will re- 
join the Grand Fie t this week, accord 
ing to advices received by the New 
York Herald. She will loa\e the ship- 
yards, of Harland and Wolff, Belfast, 
today without a flaw in her hull or 
armament. The repairs rendered ne- 
cessary owing to the torpedoing of the 
vessel havè been completed. 

The Lusitania sai’ed from Liverpool 
late Saturday afternoon flying the 
British flag and the emblem of the 
British mercantile marine instead of 
that of the naval rcetdrve, which ahe 
usually displays. About 200- Americ- 
ans who had booked passage on the 
Lusitania changed their minds at the 
last moment, and Bailed on the St. 
Paul, of the American line. 

A good deal of interest is being 
taken in this Week's proceedings of the 
Briti.sh Parliament, for today David 
•Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, will make a statement on the 
financial arrangements between Great 
Britain, France and Russia, and Wins- 
ton Spencer ChurchiD, First Lord of 
t^ Aamiralty, will review the naval 
situation. 

H. M. S. Queen Elizabeth, Britain's 
I newest dreadnought, passed her trials 
j this week, and is now waiting atPort- 
! land with her full crew on board. She 

is a ship of 27,500 tons, 2,000 tons 
more than the Audacious, whose crew 
she has taken over. She carries eight 
fifteen-inch guns and 16 sîx-inch, with 
12 anti-airship guns and four submerg- 
ed torpedo tubes. She was built at 
Portsmouth, and was completed in 
October last. The Queen Elizabeth is 
equipped with Parsons turbines, and 
burns only oil. She is heavily armor- 
ed against aerial attack, a°d her esti- 
mated cost is $l2,k*00,000. The de- 
signed estimates she will make 25 
knots. 

King George today conferred the 
Grand Cross of the Order of the .Bath 
on Admiral Sir ilohn R. Jellicce, com- 
mander of the Bri isn heme fleet. 

Nearly all the Caoadiao troops who 
have been transferred from Salisbury 
Plain have b©v*n landed safely inFrance 
They were given a great reSeption on 
their arrival across the channel. It 
is being urged in Paris that the peo- 
ple of the French capital should be 
given an opportunity of seeing the 
Canadians before they go to the fir- 
ing line. 

Nearly ten thousand members of 
the contingent, including over two 
hundred officers, have been left at 
the base at Salisbury. 

As a result of repre^ontations made 
by the editor of Canada in regard 
to the inconvenience re.-:ulting from 
the non-publicaiion in England , of 
casualties among Canadian forces. 
Lord Islington, chairman of the 
committee for the welfare of the 
Canadian contingent, has written 
stating that the Canadian record 
office will hereafter give out casual- 
ty lists, wliich will be available 48 
hours after the official despatch is 
announced in Ottawa, thereby insur- 
ing that relatives shall have time 
to hear the official news before it 

I appears in the pteBs, 

LATER NOTES. 
Germany has sent a not© to the 

State Department in Washington in 
response to the American protest 
against the German establishment of 
a war zone. The contents of the note 
are not made public, but Count von 
Biumstorff has issued a statement be- 
lieved to reflect in full his co^mtry'8 
attitude. His Government insists up- 
on the continuance of the war zone, 
but it is stated that if there is no 
attemptto cut off Germany’s imports 
of food in neutral bottoms she may 
decide that the war zone is not neces- 
sary. 

Winston ChurchiH, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, told the House of Com- 
mons yesterday that Great Britain is 
planning to prevent the imi>ortations 
of food into Germany. David Lloyd 
George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
says that the allies will spend this 
year on the war ten billion dollars. 
They will not float a joint loan, ac- 
cording to a decision announced by 
him, but will help each other as much 
as • possible. 

In the eastern war zone there 
been fighting from the Niemen to the 
Vistula, over ground, according to the 
Petrograd official statement, fought 
over on preceding days. There have 
been numerous battles in the Carpath- 
ians, in which the Russians won the 
advantage, and at one point capturing 
1,000 Austrian soldiers with machine 
guns and a field gun. Considerable 
forces bf Austrians are reported ad- 
vancing into Bukowina. 

The Albanians continue their ad- 
vance into Southern Serbia, and have 
captured several important towns. 

llie Royal Dutch Steamship Com-, 
pany today suspended service to BLavre 
on account of the German threat, and, 
according to Berlin despatches, all the 
Dutch shipping companies have decid- 
ed to suspend service to England after 
Feb. 18, 

The British steamer Wavelet, from 
Pensacola, struck a mine in the Eng- 
lish Channel. The loss of life numbcBC- 
od 12, and the steamer was beached. 

The Netherlands has maintained the 
strictest neutrality by presenting notes 
of protest at the same moment to Ger- 
many and Great Britain regarding the 
acts of these Governments in respect- 
ively declaring a war zone of the wa- 
ters around the British Isles and in 
using neutral flags. 

The military attaches of neutral 
countries last week visited the French 
and British battle line, starting from 
Arras. They report that they found 
the health of the troops remarkable. 
Only 200 men in the 11th corps were 
on the sick list. 

Legislature Opens 
iuMilitarySplendor 

The. Ontario I.egi9latui:e is in se<>- 
sion. With all the customary cere 
monial, and with interest inoreas«»« 
by the fact that a new Lieutenant 
Governor would formally open th«^ 
House and a now Prime Minister di- 
rect its affaÎTH, the law-making ms 
chinery of the province was set in 
motion. So far as the formalities 
Were concerned there was no aepar 
ture from established procedure, bui 
the election of a new Speaker, Dr. 
David .lamioson, of South Grey, made 
the opening a little out of the ordi- 
nary. 

The fact that thia will in a sense 
be a ‘*war se.ssion” and that the chief 
business before the House this session 
will be measures to meet conditions 
arising out of the war, gave more than 

. usual significance to the reading of 
the speech from the throne. The 
presence of the Li'-utenant-Govemor’s 
staff in service uniforms and the trav- 
eling escort of the Government Hbuse 
party drawn from the ranks of the 
forces about to cross the seas, gave 
silent but convincing testimony to the 
fact that the Empire is at war. 1’he 
Guard of Honor was composed of a 
company of men from the 19th Bat- 
talion of the overseas force, while 
the travelling c-scort was a detachment 
of fifty men from the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons. 

A few minutes before three o’clock 
the first gun of the salute signaled 
the approach of the Government 
House party and the guns were still 
booming when hia Honor Col. J. S. 
Hendrie stepped from his carriage 
into the Parliament Buildings. A min- 
ute later he appeared at the entrance 
of the Legislative C’hamber and, ac- 
companied by Hon. Mr. Hearst, mov- 
ed up the crowd(?d aisle to the Speak- 
er’s dais. As he took his place Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secretary, 
stepped forward and acquainted his 
Honor with the fact that the House 
was without a Speaker and desired 
to proceed with the election of one. 
The Lieutenant-Governor signified 
his approval by retiring from th© 
Chamber. 

NEW SPEAKER. 
Hon. Mr. Hearst then nominated 

Dr. Jamieson. In moving the nomi- 
nation, which was si oonded by *Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, he paid a striking tribute 
to the qualities of the South Grey 

Dr. Gaston Cagniard,’ after five ' member, his long 83rvice in the House 
months’ observation of the sanitary 
conditions at the front, declares that 
all former records have been upset by 
the present war, the number of deaths 
from illness being less than from 
wounds, which is said to be contrary 
to previous experiences. 

Britain's first stroke in the new de- 
velopment of naval warfare will be 
the crippling of Germanv’s trade in 
the Baltic. It is believed that British 
siibmarincs are already there. Even if 
fioult it would be relatively easy for 
their introduction were to prove dif- 
British crews to man the Russian sub- 

The ^tal list of casualties 
Princess Patricia regiment 

MONDAY. 
The French War Office reports that 

up to 
February 6, shows that two officers 
were killed, one died' of wounds, two 

; were wounded, while among the men 
j 12 Were killed, four died of wounds 
I and one of disease, and 26 were 
j wounded. The dates of casualties 
j indicate that tk.e I'atricias were in 
’ action four times and for a period 
• of a;ur days on each occasion. 
^ The first batch of 100 incapacitated 
, German wounded started honie today, 
I and an equal number of British wound 
icd soi-'iiers are leaving Germany. 

• The Hon. Noil Primresj, under-secre- 
I tary for the War Office, announced 
jin ihe Ifouse of Commons today that 
! a mutual rel ase of captured doctors 
had be m agreed upon. 

^ '.rhore was something of a panic at 
; Strassbnrg yesterday when the city 
i was vitdted by Fr,.nch airmen. There 
1 were two pilots. Af.er ciic’ing the 
I to'vn ih;'v flow over ii and close to the 
famous Cathedral, but no bombs were 

! droi'pi d. 
I Yestorda^ three German aeroplanes 

flew oer Bulfor;, but were chased 
I away !;y French aviators. 
I At 'î'hann, where a fierce artillery 
Huel betw.en the French and Germane 
jcontior s with vigor, the German ar- 
I tilloxy fire has completely destroyed 
an ancient Gothic church. 

I 

press suggests 
marines may have been shipped into 
Russia in section^ via Archangel. There 
are going to be "doings” in theBaltic 
that will make that sea extremely un- 
safe for any ship flying Germany’s col- 
ors. 

Forty-nine thousand Turkish prison- 
ers, including 527 offic-^rs, have passed 
through Pyatigorsk, in the terrieory 
of Terek, cir-CauCasifi, en route to the 
interior since tl-e war with Turkey be- 
gan, ' according to the Petrograd cc r- 
respondent of Reuter’s iVlegram C('m- 
pany. 

The time limit set by Germany for 
neutral shipping to take measures of 
safety has expired, and Germany is 
now expected to put i* to operation 
her declared intoni ion of emiiloying 
her submarines and mines iift the 
waters ar;»nnd the British Isles, which 
she has proclaimed a war zone, with 
the object of shutting off the food 
supplies of the British people. 

Germany has earnestly warned the 
neutral states that this zone will here- 
after be a danger zone for all ship- 
ping, and has express 'd her determin- 
ation of taking the mo.it stringent ac- 
tion against the Brifish merchant- 
men. 

Tt is announced from Berlin that 
Germanyfs replv to the American note 
of protest atrainst such action has 
been hand'd to the American ambas- 
sador at the Girman capital, but this 
reply has not yet I e n r^iceived by 
fho State Departimnt, at. Washing- 

Tn the meantime, Germanv, in de- 
veloping her suhmari 'e warfare, has 
uddt d one n'ore merchant ship to the 
list of vess^'ls destroved by sinking 
the small French si amer Ville de 
Lille off Ghorbourg. 

and his reputation for breadth of 
mind and ability. Briefly he referred 
to the importance of the Speakership 
in British' constitutianal government 
and to the dignity attached to the 
office as that of the First Commoner 
in the province. 

N. W.^ Rowell, K.C , leader of the 
Opposition, expressed the unanimous 
concurrence f)f the Opposition in the 
nomination of Dr. Jamieson, and add- 
ed a few complimentary remarks. 

Dr. Jamison, In accepting the 
honor, expressed his thanks to the ™ ,««,11, —w 

man press suggests that British sub-^^^’-o n  i,.. Mr. Rowell for their kindly remarks. 
hope,” ho said, "that I may be 

able to 'make good’ and live up to 
the high standard that has been set 
for me by the long line of distinguish- 
ed Parliamentarians who have been 
my predecessors in the office. I trust 
J; will have th© hearty co-operation 
and assistance of every meniheif on 
both sides of the House in maintain- 
ing the order and dignity which has 
always characterized its proceedings, 
so that the business of the province 
may be carried on according to the 
beet traditions of British Parliamen- 
tarv practice and prooeaure.’* 

Following his election the Speaker 
retired and the Tieutenant-Govemor 
re-entered and received from the 
Speaker a notification of his election. 
His Honor then read the speech from 
the throne. 

Charlottenburqli Township Council 
The Charlottenburgh (.■ouncil met 

on the 9th day of February. All mem- 
bers present. 

The treasurer was authorized to 
make the following payments : 

Frank Barnhart,' breaking ice . road 
across the St. Tiawrence from Sum 
merstown, 38; G. A. Watson, registra- 
tion of inrths, marriages and deaths, 
$5.60; G. W. Stoddard, burial expen- 
ses of unknown man found within the 
municipality, $13; dos. Beckstead.meat 
furnished scarlrt f-^ver patients, $8.98; 
A. Gadbois, sr., wire to replace stone 
fence used by crusher on front road 
$6; E. McIntyre, meat furnished Ed- 
ward Duemo while in r|uArantine$8.29; 
A. Dunlop, bread furnished Edward 

i Duemo while in miarantino. $3.36; Rod 
Regarding the opor."t‘on on land. i Rrimeau, milk furnished EdwardDuemo 

lit is apparent from the official an-j while in quarantine, ,90c.; A. 0. Mc- 
nomiC' ments issued by the French | Donald, looking after scarlet fever 
War Office that some he-*vy fighting 
is taking place both in Belgium and 
in l^'ranco. The French claim not 
only lo have maintain'd the ground 
recently gaim d, but to have captured 
some of the German trenches and re- 
pelled many copnter-atl-cks by the 
Germans. French aviators have 
dropped bomba on the railway, sta- 
tion at Frriliurg, Baden. 

In Poland. Nor<h of the Vistula, 
from Block, recently oc upied by the 
Germans, to Racionz, another ^reat 
battle is anparentlv developing, the 
fighting in that re don already ^ing 
of a desperate nature. 

patients in quaranfine $30 ; Mrs. J. S 
Foulds. m'lk furnlffird Mrs. Tyo while 
in quarantine, $2.49; J. E. McNamara 
driving Archie Keunedvfto House of 
Refuge, $3.50 ; Alfred Tvmis enforcing 
local option by-law. $15; Miss A. Mc- 
Phadden, supplies furnished Mrs. Tyo 
while in quarantine, $42.67; James Me 
Donald, work on roads in 1914, S4..50; 
A. Letreille, breaking winter roads in 
1914, $3 ; Joe Riley, winter work in 
1914, $1.90; Frank Ouinn, tile furnish- 
ed the township in 1914, $65..50; Alex. 
Smith, fe.'’S as soHcitor i« Charlotten- 
burgh vs. Kenyon Drain'age Scheme, 
$294.20 ; E. Joubert, lurovisions furn- 

Red Cross Dance 
Proves Gay Affair 

The social functions of the seaeoa . 
brought to a most successful 

cHmax on Friday even^'g of last we^ 
on the occasion of the grand hall held 
in the Armoury here, under the ansp^ 
ices of th© RedCrossSociety. Besides a 
large ntunber of couples from th© town 
itself, quite a number came in from 
the surrounding districts, while visit- 
ors from more distant points Bnch aa 
Ottawa, Montreal. Cornwall and Mor- 
risburg, were to b# found in goodly 
numbers. The ball Itself was a most 
pronounced success, both from a social 
and from a financial standpoint, over 
one hundred and thirty-five oouules 
being present. Evcrvthing was carried 
on in the excellent manner which baS 
always characterized the wort of the 
Red Cross Society in our midst, and 
the decorations under Iho capable sup* 
ervision of Mr. D. J. Courville, wrf# 
greatly admired by all those who had 
the good fortune 'to be present. fflie 
music supplied by l*rofessorValentine's 
four piece orchestra, was all that could 
be desired and addl'd greatly to tha 
enjoyment of th© evening's entertain- 
ment. A tastv buffet supper was serv- 
ed by tht ladies of the Society be- 
tween the hours of eleven-thirty and 
two o'clock, to which all preeent did 
ample justice. Pipe music was also 
furnished during the intermissions 
which strongly appealed to th© Scot- 
tish element in the gathering. Tb© 
dance programme had been very care- 
fully selected so as to give the great- 
est possible amount of pleasure to all 
those who att'^nded, and the efforts 
of the committee in this r^ard were 
greatly appreciated. The receptioB 
committee with the assistance of some 
of the other members of the Society 
endeavored to promote the enjoyment 
of vfeitors from out of town by seeing 
to it that these welcome gnestc 
^onld meet the local people, 
and in this, way all were enabled 
to enjov the evening to the utmoet. 
The volunteers for overseas service, 
under the command of SorgeantDower 
wbre of valuable assistance to the 
Committee and are deserving of great 
credit for the way in which they at- 
tended to the various duties imposed 
upon them. A number of officers In 
uniform graced the gathering with 
their presence. As the roads 
were in excellent condition and the 
weather propitious, quite a number 
from the country were able to avail 
themselves of this opportunity of 
spending a pleasant evening with their 
Alexandria friends, and all returned 
home well satisfied with the entertain- 
ment afforded them. Visitors from a 
distance were eloquent in their praises 
of the Armoury as a dance hall, and 
they are looking forward to returning 
here on some future occasion lo renew 
pleasant ao maintanoes formed on thuf 
evening. Nothmg but praise is coming 
to the ladies of the Sooîpty for th© ex-' 
cellent manner in which ev6r3rthing 
was conducted, special mention fs due 
to Mrs. D, S. Noad to whose unremit- 
ting and painstaking efforts was due 
in large measure the success of the 
evening. Tt is to be hoped that Alex- 
andria will soon be able to enjoy 

I another eveni^ as pleasant fts tb# 
J oocarion of this Red Cross danee. Tbs 
.ladies of the Red Cross Society wish 

tp express their gratitude to aft those 
I who assisted them In muhing the 
; dance a aùcççs?» ; 

1 
isbed E. Deumo while in quarantine, 
$10.30; Council accepted oner of J, 
M. Thompson, manager Ottawa Bank 
as stated in lutter to Reeve dated 
Januarv 12, 1915, 

Clerk lo notify John Burgess to 
place bis ooUeolor’s roll in the hands 
of the auditors at once so they may 
be able to file their report to the 
council at their next meeting. 

Council to make a grant of 9700 to 
crush stone on the Kinlooli road this 
season. 

Coimcil to make a grant of 91200 
towards building Gluu Donald ead 

[ boundary road. 
By-law No. 3 appointing AlfredXysDC 

an officer to enforce local option 
law for 1915, was passed, signed aad 
sealed. 

Alex. R. McDonald was appointed 
road commissioner for the west half of 
the township, he to take the boundary 
road from the McGillivray bric^^ ^ 
south. ' 

0. Major was appointed road oom- 
' missioner for the east half of the town 
, ship, he to take the boUndry road 
from McGillivray’s bridge nortii. 

I Clerk to ask Provincial l egislative 
Assembly to distribute to the 

' different rural municipalities' . ai^ 
cording to their respective mileage of 
roads the full amount now collected 

^ by the province for automobile licen- 
ses. 

I Council to meet on ‘ March 2, 1915» 
at 10 a.m. 

I Austria, according to Swiss advice#, 
for ten days has been concentrating 
troops, chiefly artillsTy on her Italian 
frontier. Guns have been emplaced 
to dominate the Tyrolese passes. 

! All along the entire boundary line o# 
Serbia, Albanian forces are activa. 

^ Cohrida, 100 miles norih of Janina,«t4M 
been captured by the Albanians, and 
violent fighting is in progress at tew 
eral places. 

■/ 

1 
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government. On the contrary, ^’e 
propose to do everything in our power 
to facilitate their accomplishment of 
a heavy task. We are prepared to 
continue to do our part, whatever it 
may be, in the same spirit in which, 
wc undertook it last August. Thus, as 
we conceive it, ne shall best serve our 
country and our Empire. 

A FULL STATEMENT DUE. 

while I so say, I must add 
think the peo-ple of Can- that I 

Dur Leaders 
on the War 

Otta^^a, Feb. 8.—Canada^s political 
truce Btande. The war and its'’ effi- 
cient and patriotic prosecution is the 
supreme issue. None is for a party 
and all arc for the State. This was 
the dominant note in the great speecli. ^ - 
with which ^ir Wilfrid Laurier oj^ened ' ada are entitled to a full statement, 
the Parliamentary session this altei*- | in so far as public expenditures are 
noon. Differences as to prospeotive concerned, of what reti^j^ has been 
Imperial (juostions.. jjtand over, as to given fc^ the fifty milli^s placed at 
domestic differences, till the conflict the. disposal of the Government last 
has been won by Uritain 4ind . her ! August. The Canadian people have 
allies. , . . ^ ■ I been generous. with their money, and 

Sir. Willrid, Laurier’s! ri$mg ' was! oonÿcUTation,' at least. Is due to 
greeted hy prolonged chocrincr, both'^\®°^\ Ihere have doubeless been 
sides of the House partiripating in the ! .’nade and errors of j^idg- 
enthusiastic reception, given to the j these I am not disposed 
Liberal Chioî. He' w-aà^ed little time ' ^ ^ onUeal. ,It would be more tbau 
in preliminaries, plunging almost at , ® could expect of human nniTure 
once to tèe heart of the great issue ‘ should not have occurred 
which confronted Parliament and the< 
nation. He commended the tone of 
both previous speeches, thougli not ira 
agreement with all Mr. Achim had 
said. He feferred particularly to the | ‘"Rut if, there hav 
message of Mr7 Weichel aqd the spirit mistakes, 
manifested by Gormah-Canadians, ‘ ment, if, 
BMK sntmbered amcmg the best and 
most patriotic O’! Canadian citizens.. 

With nothing _ of that kind hav*a I 
criticism or conoern. 

! SHOUT.D EXPOSE FRAUDS. 

been more than 
more than errors of ’ jud’g- 
indeed, there have been 

frauds, grievous frauds, against our 
troops, frauds that have caused brave 
men much suffering and loss and ill 

*"LET US BE SINCERE.” I health, uhen'T think the Government 
• With picturesque intensity Sir Wil- should fearless expose and deal with 
frid turned to “the great business of , them. 1 was startled to hear that 

■this Parliament, the business wihich \ such fraud's had been ^ committed, 
far outweighs all other considerations: | frauds^ so gross and so criminal that 
the necessities a^d terrible responsi- | Minister 6f Milftia stated publicly 
bilities of war.'' He. sketched with ' times, at foiir different places, 
vivid realism the story of the war that if he knexv the man who had 
since the last assembling of the legis- i supplied the boots tocertain of the 
lators m August of last year, when the troops that man deserved to be shot. 
German advance was rushing toward ..       _ 
Paris. "This terrible movement has \ ^ MATTER OF HONOR 
been baffled and repulsed,** said he, jRESP0NSTRILT3. 
and applause broke fortlj. Sir Wil-! ' honor of the Minister and th^ 
frid stayed the oherriiig^ ‘ "‘J/ct us be \ good name of Canada are at stake..'Is 
sincere with ourselves,” ho continued. 
“It is true that the enemy has. been 
thrown back and defeated, but ho is 
not yet crushed.' The yhllies have not 
yet thro\%Ti hlpi back from the soil of 
France Belgium.” 

STILL CALL FOR SERVICE' , . 
AND SACRIFICE. 

Every British .suoject, continued Sin 
Wdlfrid', must recognize that the hor-. 
izon was not yet , free from clouds.i 
There was no immédiate sign of the 
return of'peace. Such could not be. 
There was still solemn ' call for patri-. 
otic service and sacrifice. There could 
bo no drawing batik, no prematiu'c^ 
throwing- off,.of responsibility. Euro-v 
pean militarism looked fur a struggle 
short, sh'arji and decisive, such as was 
waged in 18G6 and. 1870. That ap- 
peared To have l>een the view offc^lTio 
Kaiser and his staff. ‘ But one man 
had Seen with clear vision, one man 
realized the full responsibility of the 
allies, one man moved on, stolid’, sil- 
ent, serious, determined. Kitchener 
Kad no illusions a's to the trcmtfndous 
task. Sir Wilfrid would that all Can- 
ada would be imuuccî with that spirit, 
undiscouragod by reverses, ujielated 
by victories. 

WORLD-CONFLICT CF PRINCIPLES. 
“If this were an ordinary war,** 

proceeded Sir Wilfrid, “some friendly 
mediator, might ste^J in and wo might 
listen to tlie \*oice of peace. But Æîs 
is not an ordinany war. It is a world! 
struggle between. tw’o principles. It 
is a struggle betweem the principlji of 
freedom and the principle of dominn- 
tioh'. It is a struggle which must be 
fought out to • the bitter end. Any 

j it a time for hesitancy? 1 understrrtid 
the Govv-rnme>jt has appointed a com. 

! niittCo of three of its own members 
to investigate, and that the Miiviste^: 
of Militia himself, not satisfied even 

i with this, has instituted an inquiry on 
' his own account. All that ca'n be done 
j should be done, and . the fullest light 

should be thrawn on all the circ-um- 
stanocs. Î say this with no untontion 

\of beimr critical, but with a serious 
sense of the rcRponsilnUty \ve‘owe to 
p.11 concerned', that our y<)ung man- 
hood going forth to the service of the 
.Empire shall be supplied honestly 
and cfficently with everything which 
concerns their l)ealth, tlielr well-be- 
ing and cvervthing to facilitate them 
in their great task.** 

FULLEST INQUIRY AND 
ACTION NEEDED. 

Sir Wilfrid Lauiler read comments- 
from The Shoe* and Leather Journal, 
which allogofi .that faulty specifica- 
tions on the part of the Government 
had been; rosponsl})le. For himself 
he was not prepared to place the 
onus on the Government on the in- 
formation he'had at present, but he 
d<eemed it a matter to be promptly 

j,cleared up by the fulle-st inquiry and 

found suitable for Canadian soldiers 
in the .South African campaign, and 
it had i-XK.n urged mat the French 
army boot was a better type. A com- 
mittee of the Cabinet which had been 
working on the matter had no'W set- 
tled on a patiern. He had no in-' 
formation to the effect that théte 
had been any illness at Salisbury 
Plain due to the type, of boots used, 
though it was true that the weather 
conditions there were such as to defy 
any tyi>e of boot tp withstand. 

WORI.D'S JUDGEMENT 
.YGAIXST GERMANY. 

The Prime Minister then turned to 
tl>e larger issues of the war. Ger- 
many. he said,had already appealed 
to th-e ci^■il^7ed world for judgment, 
and the , w^orld had. given judgment 
against, it. He ouoted an utlea-ance 
l>v the ex-Prinie Minister of Italy in 
the Ilalran Parliament recently • to 
show that Germany and Austria had 
plann-od this war in 1913, and frtmi 
t!ic secret report to the German 
(Government p'oeured by the French 
.\mbasBador in Berliit in 1913, which 
had advised- the jircpai ation of the 
minds, of the Germap i>eople for an 
offensive w'ar. Germany*s attempt to 
show that Great Britain had boon, 
prepared herself to violate Belgain 
neutrality had also been dis])roved. 

GERMANY’S METHODS 
CONDEMNED ALSO. 

Germany’s methods, as w'ell as her 
objects, had also-come in for scathing 
condemnatrion. and in this connection 

• Robert referred to the slaughter 
of women and children at Hartlepool 

id Scarborough. It would be well 
to remember that but for the British 
navy the men and women of Canada, 
non-oombatant^, might well have been 
torn and mangled by shells from 
Gormap ships, directed by hatred and 
revenge, V./ 

WAR BECLAUEI) ON WHOLE WORLIA 

'I'ho Prime Minister then referred to 
an even more extraordinary develop- 
mehe of the German spirit of terror- 
ism which lias sturtloül the wnrM: the 
amiounoed intention to torpoaài-k«ior- 
ohant ships without giving crews a 
chance to escape. No civilized nation 
had ever, before suggest*e<I the estab- 
lishment of such a frirxiple as this. 
This and the recent attem])t to tor- 
fiod'o a British hospital ship in the 
I'nglish Ch’aTtnel sliowcd that Ger- 
niany had. declared war on the whole. 
%orld, and the world would know- how 
to deal with her. 

action. 

PLACh: RESPONSIBILITY-, 
PREVENT REPETITION. 

"T bring this matter lo the atten- 
tion of the Government not for any 
politioal purpose,” concluded Sir 
Yilfrid’, “but in order that the coun- 
try may learn the full truth in the 
matti^r, that the responsibility be 
placed on the proper shoulders, and 
that provision bo made that similar 

thir^ short oi victory 'must mean the t mistakes and offences be not repeat- 
annihilation of Belgium, the . dis- 
memoorment of France, the degrada- 
tioQi of Britain to a second power, th«i 
absorption oL Holland, and the dom- 
ination of ’ Europe by a military des- 
potism, w’hose full significance is 
found in the declaration of the 
Kaiser: ^No will but my will, no law 
but my law; might is right.* ** 

A GREÂTEU FORCE THAN FORCE. 
Sir Wilfrid rejoiced in the action 

of Britain’s Dominions, colonies and 
dependencies. The enemy had calcu- 
lated upon finding Britain tom by in- 
ternal factionalism. “Germany has 
yet to leam,” exclaimed the Liberal 

■ leader, “tha't there is a greatei; force 

ed. Qur .young manhood has gone 
forth—some haye already paid the 
last tribute of patriotism; they have 
givcT^ the whole of their ability, the 
whole of their energy, the whole of 
the^r vigor, they have pledged their 
lives if necessary. We must do our 
part i by them. They represent us. 

NOT SPOKEN IN PARTY' SPIRIT. 
"'I do not speak to-day in a carp- 

ing spirit. I seek rio political capital. 
Intimes <5f peace I am a party man, 
but I should despise myself if polit 
ical considerations 
course at this time, 
aim of every one of 
and Opposition, to 

governed’ my 
It must be the 
us. Government 
do everything 

than force, that the basis of freedom | 'Be done, and c,o it well. If 
more durable than the basis of , has not been f the case Ict^ us 

blood and iron;** So from every part . Bnow it now; let information be given 
of the Empire units had been' com- , abundance, aud let cvep'thing pos- 
ing and crowding for a share in the , ®^blo be done lo make vhe remedy 

• - - • effectual. Sacrifice and. service each was privi- 
leged to render. “This spectacle,-* 
said he, “is the hope and joy of those 
who believe in a system of gov- 
ernment under which men live—aye, 
and die—for King and Empire, a sys- 
tem laid dow’n oy the joint action of 
King and people.*’ 

NOT NOW DISCUSSING 
IMPERIALISM. 

Sir Wilfrid alluded to the reference 

Sir Wilfrid concluded with a patri- 
otic appeal to all Canadlaims tO' do 
their full part in the service and sac- 
rifice it was tlieir privilege and duty 
to render to their motherland. 

PREMIER DEClvARKS FOR 
FULL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

After asserting himself to bt in full- 
est accord with Sir Wilfrid Imurier’s 
graceful tribute to their Royal High' 

RESPONSE ALL DESIRED. 

Rcferonco was then made by vSir 
Robert to the number of troops al- 
ready raised hy Canada: 31,000 of 
them already in Great Britain and 
France, 1,00'0 in Bermuda, 10..000 do- 
ing garrison duty in Canada, and 
50,000 now under Tramlng from 
which a further exjkïditionary force 
would go, thoir places to be then filled 
by ■now recruits. The response to the 
demand for men had been all that 
anyone could have desired, and Can- 
ada's achievement would be measured 
only by the existing need. 

Tile location of the Incubator 
The best place in which to operate 

an incubator is in a basement 6r cel- 
lar, WlKrrtt the air is somewhat moist, 
•i.i circulât.s frielv, and where the 
temtjcrature is fivi.ly uuifrrm. Some 
of the best machhus which are^on the 
market, however, may he operated suc- 
Cüssfully almost an.\ where. The ma- 
cliii:0 shouki ke'fe't le.cl, othersvi.so the 
inculmting charaker will not be heated 
uniformly. Next the I mp should be 
U.bt d, tin ii cubai r ch- m' e.- brought 
to the proper temp*ratari-, and the ré- 
gulât, r adbis ed s ) as to mai. t'lin the 
temperature. It is always a good plan 
for a 1 eginm r to run the incubator 

two or three days lef. re ])utting in 
tl:e e^'4S so ns to b.c sure that the regu 
later is working jropcrl/. After the 
eggs are put in th? regulator should be 
made with great care. 7’he degree of 
heat which the thermometer should 
re. i^te..- in the incuhatc r depends so^ne 
what upon the location of the thermo- 
met- r, and the manufacturer’s direc- 
tions in this matt r should l.e follow- 
ed. If the thermometer is suspended 
near the c n.rc of ihe i; cubating cham- 
ber so that the bulb is two inches 
above the ^ievcl of the trays upon 
which the (g s nst then a temp rature 
of U'2.V to 10’3 de^re s will give a good 
imteh if all the conditions are favor- 
able. 

Methoiis of KillinfRats 

which had been made to the position | nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
taken by Premier Borden that Can- { naught. Sir Robert Borden exprès^ 
nda should be accorded* a voice in the i himself as of much the' same opinion 

as Sir Wilfrid in what' the latter said issue of peace and war. Without de- 
sire to be in any sense controversial 
he must dissociate himself from that 
expression'. British statesmen had 
deemed it perilous, and the Domin- 
ions must also assume heavy burdens 
of responsibility. “But the time will 
come w'hen peace is» restored, and j gone iDevond what Sir Wilfrid 
then will be the time to discuss these , self • had said eitrhteen years ago: 
and many .other prouleîna, but T do , “You who hold the reins of power in 

in regard to Imperial affairs, 
would PC the last to advocate 
system which would deprive the' 
governing colr)nieS of Britainof 
control of their own affairs, 
did not think that he had in 

He 
any 
self- 
the 

a'nd he 
the past 

not believ'e any system could be de- 
vised or produced which would result 
in the participation of the daughters 
of Britain with the same patriotic 
efficienc\^.” 

OPPOSITION SUPPORT IN 
THE WAR POLICY. 

Turning to the Spee^jh from the 
Throne, Sir Wilfrid referred to the 
request for an additional war vote of 
one hundi'ed million. '"Let me- say 
at oiA^e, as I said last autumn, that 
those of us who represent Ms Maj- 
•aty's loyal Opposition propose to 
aupport the Government in its war 
|»licy,** he declared amid cheering. 
•*We have conceived it to be our high 
duty to do or say nothing to emb^- 
MM the action of ihoee who tor ihe 
ttaM iWing IMIVS the confidence of 
Higiirii tmt twpoMibffitr •< 

the United Kin^^lom; 
aid Call us to .your îiumcih 

desire our 

WITH REGARDS TO THE BOOTS. 
The Premiei' agreed that it was the' 

undoubted right of the House lo se- 
ciu-e the fullest information in regard 
to war exp<m(Utuî-cs, so that mistakes 
if any had ocen. made, w'ould not be 
(repeated. Speaking in regard to tne 
Wots furnished the first contingent, 
he stated that these had all been or- 
dbred in the earliest» stages of the 
war on specifications prepared by 
the Militia' Department years ago, 
and which had been the authorized- 
specifications ever since. If time had 
permitted it might have been advis- 
able to adopt a stouter type. And 
yet there was great difference of 
opinion. It had been stated that even 
the British service boot had not been 

To kill rats I suggest sprinkling 
any brand of concentrated lye in their 
runways about barns and outbuild- 
ings; sprinkle it veil dowm and plen- 
tifully. As' the rats pass in and out 
tlv’y get the lye on their feet, and 
when it i:egins to burn they bite ât it. 
Their mouths 1 ecome sore and tlity 
soon starve, leaving the young to 
starve also, and tliose that escape be- 
come frightened, des(?rt the buildings 
and flee to the fiehls and take up their 
abode tinder hay and grain ricks, 
where they are soon destroyed by 
miulis, weasel ; and ’s’.iunks. 'farm- 
ers would protect minks, weasels and 
skunks they would hîv.r be bothered 
with rats and field mice. See to H that 
irappyj's do not catch these fi lends of 
agriculture.—1 ohn G. 'J’homas. 

Equal parts of pl.istcr of Paris and 
cornmeal with a little sugar will kill 
rats. Epual parts of loose calomel and 
meal with a little sugar also will kill 
them quickly if wat- r with an acid 
in it is placed ch'Se by. .\ very little 
Baris green put in a dough made of 
molasses will ]dll them, as also wdll 
arsenic w’ith meal and sugar. Phos- 
phorus in a swott dough will kill 
them too. We have^ no rats or mice, 
r use any one of these till rats refuse 
it, then I use another, and so on. Kill 
out- the rats once and then one can 
keep them down easllv.—Mrs. S. L. 
Tippin, Breeders* Gazette. 

Canadians Get Higli Praise 
During his speech in the debate on 

the address in reply last week in the 
Commons, Ro .cn B'lrd n, after re- 1 
ferring to the patri.)tic attitude oi the 
people of India in’ the pris^^nt crisis, 
quoted from a dcipr.tch received from 
Right Hon. l.e is Harcourt, Colonial 
Secretary. 

The Colonial Secretary said : 
“Ncarlv four montks have now passed 
since the firs, t anadiun contingent ar- 
rived in the United Kingdom. It was 
recognized on its arrival that Canada 
had sont a fijie l ody of men, consti- 
tuting a most valuable addition to the 
Crown’s fighting forces, d’raining has 
been continued in the time that has 
since tdajs.d, and is now practically 
corapleted, under unprecedented con- 
ditions of cUu ato, which have in- 
volved discomfort in spite of'every 
effort on the part of his Majesty’s 
Government t> aile'vialc the hard- 
ships, w'likh have be.n borne by the 
contingent with a cheering resolve 
that augurs well for their etidurance 
of the arduous conditions of actual 
acti\e se.wicG. 

THE KING WAS MUCH GRATIFIED. 
“The contingent was insjiectcd by 

Ins Alajesty the King on 'lliur.-day 
lust, and his Majesty wr.s inuo'.i grati- 
ticKl at the marked general improve- 
ment since he last inspected them 
and at the spirit or eagerness and 
loyal cn.hi.siism which ail ranks. 
Tj-.e c.intingent wvli sh< r.ly join their 
(Tvnadinn coinradts of tlio Princess 
Patricicia’s Light Infantry at the f:*pnt 
'I’hese are ac ui tin : tliomseUeS in 
manner W(.r.h..--of the grc.it Dontinion 
to vvMch th' V 1 cl .ng, a d sjine of 
Hum have a’re dy given their lives 
for ihe great cause f< r w lii- h the Em- 
])ire is now figbtinj.” 
SUMAÎARY OF 

1MÎESENT CONDITION. 
Mr. Harcourt tien jrccceded to 

sketch the coiirse of the wmr, ai^cl thus 
suinmari/ed ’h- c iulUi''n at the pres- 
ent time r “On the western frontier. 
l.b'S lire has remoi-,ed stationary for 
several months. In the eastern the- 
•atre <'f war Germany hrs in-.t with no ■ 
greater suec.'ss. and tl«e Russians 
ovorywh're ha\ e more than held ll/cir 
own. ihe vre t eiort osseimal to/lhe 
success of Germauv hr.s been loilocl, 
and c:' ce t for siicc.^ss in East T’rus- 
sia, she has gamed ?'0 siivK vtrtory, 
she has lo'^t two and a ouarfer mil- 
lion ol her best and bravest soldiers, 
and anv fresh effort will IK)W have to 
bo made with groiithe inferior and 
disheartened trooiis. 

“Thanks to th.o we rk of our navy, 
Germany is now fe;ling economic 
pr.'ssure in inanv w; ys. In Austria 
there are st ill c-mst<lcrabl ' forces in 
the field, but her (roo' S have suffered 
severe reverses both inServia and Aiis- 
(ria, and she caiinrt I 'liger be court- 
ed on by Gertnany as a rcallv power- 
ful ally. Of e\en 1 ss nccourd. is I'ur- 
koy, w'ho has snfTi.-r<j<l scv( ra defeat 
from Russian f.-rc s andresuPs have 
been the same for her as regards 
British forces in M‘Sop< tamia and on 
the Suez Gunal with'n t’e b st few 

BRITAIN AND ALLIES DIFFERENT 
■ “In a far di’Amit position are 
Great Britain ami lier allies. Al'he 
soldiers of France and ILlgium, fully 
confident in the justice of our cause, 
arc burning to clear tl’.o soil of their 
native countr^ from the hnti d in- 
vader. Russia, whose troops have 
long f .-light with indo uita h* c<)urage, 
is preparing he rc'f h r further great 
cffcrls. At se.v the Brilidi navy is 
supreme, and has recently îrJiiot?d a 
s?' ere d fe t on th German navy. 
Aided bv our c-all *nt .Japanese allies, 
most of the German colonies have 
already be n ca; ti rod. 'I’he power of 
Great Britain and her al ic s increases 
daily in strength, whereas the powder 
of her enemies is distii cilv on the, 
wane. The existing' situation has 
been'brought ab >ut without the va.st 
resourC'.s of th> British Empire hav- 
ing v(t Men c Akd .into play.' 

DOMINIONS* FORCES 
AND NEW ARMIES. 

“The splendid contingents from our 
oversijis Dominions, fr(.m Canada, 
Aiistral.'a, New 7e land, Newfound- 
land, etc., in fact from every quarter 
of the globe, have nc t yet, with the 
exception of the Ib'incess l^atricia’s 
Light Infantry, b:,en engaged. Thé 
above, with the new armies now per- 
fecting their trailing in England, 
shouM extra's ; n prepond-rating in- 
flurmce upon t e 'l-imate decision.” 
TRIBUTE TO VALIANT SOLDIERS. 

Sir Roleit Borden, prec eding, paid 
a tribute to the, valor of the British 
army in France and of the Princess 
Patricir.s, the fie t Canadian regiment 
at the front, who havu already ac- 
quitted themsJvt s with credit. There 
were vacant seats in this House — 
those of tliose m.mbers who had gone 
forth to fight. ' God grant that they 
might return again when victory was 
attained. He m:ide special mention 
of Hon. Dr. Beland, and added that 
recent communications ri'0ei\ed from 
England warranted the bop'e that he 
might soon be released from His re- 
sent confi’ornent in Antwerp as a 
jjriscn r of war. 

“Fightirg in s.ich a cause 'as that 
which inspires us, we do not, we dare 
not, doubt the issue,” continued Sir 
Robert. 

John A. McMillan & Co., Agents 

OPENING ' 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
C. W. LINDSAY, LTD., 

Canaida’s largest (dealers in Pianos, will 
open a Branch btore here, 

carrying'a full line of 

Pianos, Organs, Victrolas 
Victor Records, Music Rolls 

V 

Stools, Blenches, Etc., Etc. 

Pianos will includethe 
best makes in Canada 
—-Heintzman & Co., 
Gerhard Heintzman, 
Nordheimer & Lind- 
say in mahogany, wal- 
nut and oak cases. 

Player Pianos from $495 up 
Easy Terms Arranged 

“ Victor ” 
Double Sided 

Records 

* A 

Pianos from $300 ,up 
Easy Terms Arranged 

90 cents 
and up 

I 
All Standard 

88 Note J 
Music Rolls 

will be stocked 

Victor Victrolas from $20 
to $300, in mahogany, oak 
and Ci'-cassian walnut. 
Style IV illustrated here 

Easy Terms Arranged 

Slightly used Pianos and Organs 
will also be stocked, so that anyone 
not caring to pay full price for new 
one may secure a good bargain on 
second hand instrument. 

We will be exclusive agents in Alex- 
andria for the famous Steinway 
Pianos, Wurlitzer Orchestras and 
Estey Organs. 

You are cordially invited to call and 
inspect our stock. We shall be 

glad to answer inquiries 

C. W. Lindsay, Ltd, 
JOHN A. MCMILLAN & CO., Agents 

Alexandria, Ontario 

I 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA, 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head Office I « Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

$ 4,000,000 
4,978,299 

60,000,000 

Board of Directors : 

HON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 
resident. Vice-Piesident 

SIR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGS H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. FINNIE, Asst-General Manager. 
W. DDTHIE, Chief Insp^or. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. K. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-R. W, POLLOCK. Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH — J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 

RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 
J. E. LACOMBE, Acf’g Manager. 

Agricultural 

Department % 

Test Seed Corn 

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience 

^ for family funds. It may be 

opened with tte 
Union Bank of Canada 
In the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when In 

town or when passing the bank. It Is especially convenient if the 

husband Is frequently away on trips, as K enables the wife to 

procure funds for expeosoa on her own signature alone. 

Important Things to Remember 
1. The breeding of poultry, eitliei* for 

fancy or utility, 13 the high, at type of 
poultry culture. 

2. Poultry bre.uling is diflicult be- 
cause in addition to a thorough work- 
ing knowledge of poultry culture, one 
must understand the laws which gov- 
ern the development of organisms. 

The law of heredity is that like 
produces like. 

4. The law of variation is that no 
two animals are exactly alike. This 
gives an opportunity for selection 
which may be tlie lirst step in the 
formation of a breed. 

•5. Fowls, in common with other ani- 
mals, Sv.m-tin'a'3 res.unble some of 
their remote, ancestors in one or more 
particulars. This is called atavism, or 
reversion. 

desired 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. NoaUi Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis» 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

HocÿtlajSs Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 ) 
CAPITAL PAID . $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

''   i. 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Haugw. 

APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNRO, Hanager. 

FOÜRNIER-D. MeINNES, Hanagw. 

VANKLEEK HILL-D. MoINNES. lfaDa««. 

HAWKESBURY—J. I. LABROS SE, Acting Mumager. 

L'ORTGNAT^O. CHABETTE. Acting Manager. 

STE, -JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manage. 

RUSSELU-F. M. AMEY, Manage. 

VERNON-P. M. AMEY, Manage. 

CASSEI,MAN;-L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

The S’l.ciion of satisfactory ain.tar- 
ing ears f. r seed is only the beginning 
of prepar<iiion for planting. .NomaUer 
how peifict the ear or kf.rnel raav be, 
if lacking in vitality, disappointment is' 
sure to follow at planting time. Test- 
ing is the only safe method lur 'ho final 
determination of seed ears, ard no far- 
mer can aiïoi'd to plant corn unless he 
is certain of the percentage of keeping 
that will sprout and will produce a 
strong, thrifty plant. 

No one need plant untested corn, 
plenty of lined and proved testing de- 
vices can be purchas.d from any dealer 
in farm machinery at very moderate 
prices. Lacking these, satisfactory 
work can be done by using any one of 
a number of simple home ccnirivances 
for seed testing. 1'he simplest of these 
is placing ten keineU from each ear be- 
tween sh* ets of blotting paper on a 
plate, bo ping (he blotting paper moi t 
and the temperature uniform. In a 

Making the Garden Pay Taxes 
Some ^ears ago the vvritcr began, in 

leisure time, experiments in the bold 
of gardeaing and horticulture to as- 
certain the fiiT.st returns from soil 
culture under intense methods. These 
results culminated in 1913 and 1914, 
more particularly in the latter. My ef- 
forts were confined to 700 square feet, 
upon one city lot, th's comprising one- 
sixtieth of an acre, all handled by 
hand cultivation. In c^rcbr to obtain 
the very highest results, and use to 
advantage every inch of soil, the crop 

I was considerably mi-eel; f; r instance, 
j between ours Ives and a neighbor was 
stretched a fer.ee of poultry wire upon 
Nvhich was trained ijarden peas both 
sides and upon an ther such, dividing 
the lawn from garden, sweet peas 
woT'e grown on ore side, and while 
comments w't-re made by friends, be- 
littling this plan, it succeeded, for the 
garden peas were taki.n of? • rfore 
sweet peas came to bloom, with no 
results W'hatevM* in hindering either 
their growth or flowering qiialLies. 

I EXTENSIVE SMALL 

[FRUIT GROWING. 

Being 

Seasonable Hints ^ LEARNING NEW SLANG 

6. By in-b e ding, 
may be fixed. 

7. In-breeding may al-'o perpetuate 
very few days the pcrc ntage of^ gcr- ' br edmg, if long c..>niinued, is injurious 

' unltSs great care and judgmefrt is used 
in the selection of tb.o breeding stock. 
Only the most vigorous should be bred 
from. 

9. Cross breeding gives hardy stock. 
10. Breed only from, tht best. An 

early moult denotes vigor. 

11. Fowls of the same breed differ 
widely in their ability to produce eggs 
At the Main S’fation, some of the 
Barrtjd Plymouth Rocks laid 251 eggs 
per year. Some hens never laid at 
all. 

12. Trap nests enable one to sort out 
tlie drones in a flock. This takes time 
and constant attention and only the 
thorough-going poul'.rymen should un- 
dertake the work. 

minat!on f.,r an-y ear of corn can be dc- 
t^rminud in this way. Where a large 
amount of se,^^d in required, however, 
this is rather cumbersome and can best 
be established by a box. 

Almost any sort of a box will do for 
this work, but a conyenient she is one 
about 2 feet wide by’3 feet long and 6 
t6 8 inches deep, kill this about half 
full of sand, or soil, or sawdust, well 
moistened, and pack down enough to 
make a good, firm seed bed. If saw- 
dust is used, it is a good plan to moist 
en it very liberally for some time be- 
fore using it, so that it will become 
thoroughly soaked. Smooth the sur- 
face carefully, and mark it off into 
s({uares big enough to hold about ten 
kernels of corn. Th’s can be parti- 
tioned offbywir, s or by thin strips of 
lath or box wood. Select ten kernels 
from each ear chosen for seed_, taking 
part of them from the butt and tip of 
the oar and j)art from the middle.Place 
the kernels from each ear in these 
squares, numbe'rhig the ear to corre- 
spond wdth the number of the space in 
which the kernels are deposited. 

A glass cover on this testing box is 
mighty convenient, as the progress of 
the sprouting ken els can then bo 
watched without trouWo. But this is 
nol essential. Tn the absence of a glas.s 
cover, pi' ce a pi co of muslin or other 
thin cloth over 'the top and sprinkle 
a half in h <:r s > of moist earth or sand 
on. top. Keep the box moist and ‘warm 

lover of currants, raspber- 
rii 9 and strawd)ei ries, I chofe sufli- 
cieut of these to yirovide'f vr home use 
and of the latter many for yale. Va- 
r'otu s sePet-d were, SL. Pt-yP' rrsp- 
berries, Perfection currants, and Sen- 
ator üunlap straw'er.'i 'S, the lifter in 
rows two feet apart. .\ow c<^‘)ncs the 

'strange unagricultural fuu t of the 
qualities** whole prcc'‘i di'g, t-st d out to ir'>>o 

• both its wisdom and intensity. TP- 
' twron tbc rov s of str iwber \‘'S v*-re 
planted such early season vegetables 
as Icttnc^, s, inach, nu:s*ard and rad- 

A former pr-iP.'-s r in one of the 
famous agricultural colleges of the 
nation came milrs out of his way to 
view iTiv demonstrations, <md enquired 
my idea of using the grountl between 
the strawberries. I told him my the- 
ory was that shallow rooted plants 
taken off early would not affoct Hhe 
berr'es, providc<l ti e f round was weP 
fertilized. TTc6 conceded the theorj 
and practice well proven and furthoi 
complimented my efforts by stating it 
was the greatest in intense soil cul- 
ture he had ever witnes‘-ed, and as 
fiirthur endors ment of my methods, 
wrote a letter of recommendation lo 
one of the most prominent citizens of 

13. Abeginmr should start with good Michigan, who is greatly interested in 
.. 4 .. n1 • I ^ im. — A V. 1 n ... .. ». ... 1. AHA ^        . ». .7 A A. ».. A . . 1 . » . ». A 7 ». ». A. ■ ... Art A . 

THE FINANCIAL RETURNS. 

stock. This ona>)lc8 one to start where general agricultural progress, 
another left off. 

14. Line breeding is in-breeding sys- 
tematically carried out. 

15. Fowls bred for exhibition should 
have the best of care during the sum- 

16. Only fowls which have been pro- 
perly prepared for the show have a 
chance of winning any of the prizes. 

Potato Pulp a Cleanser 
Grate raw potatoes to a fine pulp in 

, • - ► ^ -clear water, and pass the liquid 
at an even temperature for four or five j.through a coarse sieve into another 
days. By this time the kernels pos* vessel of 
sessihg satisfactory vitality should all 
be sprouted wi‘h good, thrifty, quick- 
growing sprouts. Maintaining a sat- 

Subscribe for “Tbe News” 

^ isfactory temperature is often the hard 
;<st problem during winter. JJ the 

house is ^heated by a furnace or by 
any heating devise which keeps a fire 
all night there will be no trouble.Place 
the box close to bent and protect it 
from sudden cold wind or other ex- 
posure. A collar that is warm enough 
to protect houS3 plants during the win- 
ter will ordinarily be warm enough]for 
the testing. At ihc end of five days 
the kernels should be examined. This 
is easy if a glass is used, and if the 
kernels have ben covered with soil the 
whole can be easily removed without 
disturbing the seed. Ordinarily, where 
ten kernels from each ear are tested, 
the farmer is ju-tid&d in discarding 
all ears not indicating a perfect ger- 
mination, and surely he cannot afford 
to use corn testing under 90 percent. 
If 20 or .'iO Tvcrnels be tested; of course, 
a perfect germination would Ije harder 
to secure. 
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Even Maples Need Care 
In the multitude of duties on a 

farm large enough to boast of a su- 
gar orchard, it is very easy to over- 
look the necessity of giving it the 
little care necessary to keep it in 
good' condition. This is particularly 
true . in Nortlurn régions where 
spruce and other trees grow so rap- 
idly in the shade. of sugar maples 
that almost before one knows it they 
are robbing the latter- of food and 
sunshine. 

The sugar in the sap of the mp-ple 
tree depends on the fr;e activity of 
root and leaf the previous season. 

If the roots are free to send up 
abundant sap materials from a soil 
kept rich by the decay of falling 
leaves, and ti e l.avcs arc free to ex- 
pose the sap to abundant sunshine, 
the work of storing sugar material 
goes merrily on iu these great natu- 
ral laboratories on our hillsides. 

But if the maple roots are fighting 
for space with the roots of birch 
and Kj/ruce, and the maple leaves are 
robbed of direct sunliglit by tbe 
leaves of )>irch and spruce, then the 
work of the laljon.tories is checked 
and the supply of sap as well as of 
sugar iu the saj) will l;,e reduced the 
following sju'ing. 

4'hrro are few parts of the farni 
that arc more valua! le to the atten- 
tion reijuir d than the sugar orchard, 
and the prospec!s are that their values 
will increase rapidly in the fu- 
ture. ri 0 demand for liardwood 
lumber an<l the spread of the gypsy 
and brown-tailed . moths are causing 
tbe destrucLicn of many of the older 
sugar orchards, and very few arc 
coming on to take their pJacos. So 
it seems certain that as time goes on 
the j)rico of ma])le products will in- 
crease with the decreasing supply. 

.Some ten years ago I bought a 
hill farm in northirn New England 
on which there was an old orchard 
of sugar map-Ls and nearly a thous- 

w'ater. Let the mixture 
stand until the fine white particles of 
the potato are précipitât:d, then pour 
the water off and preserve for use. 
This liquid will clean all sorts of silk, 
cotton, or woolen goods without injur- 
ing them or spoiling the color. Two 
good sized potatoes are sufficient for 
a pint of %>iater. 

The article to be cleaned should be 
laid upon a linen cloth on a table, and 
having provided a cl; an sponge, dip it 
into the potato water and apply it to 
the article to be cleaned until the dirt 
is entirely separated ; then wash in 
clean water several times. 

The coarse pulp, which does not 
pass through the sieve, is of great use 
in cleaning wool draperies, carpets 
and other coarse goods. 
Raise Sheep 

Now the point of interest to your 
readers is : What were the fi-nancial 
returns ? Tn value of strawberries 
alone the plot yielded 254 quart boxes 
at actual market value of 15 cents 
each, being at rate of s2,286.()0 per 
acre, but the total returns, including 
other fruit and garden products, was 
845, or at rate of 82,700 per acre. 

Naturally you cncpiire, can one 
adopt the same manner on large 
acreage ? I say, most emphatically 
yes, but remember that the figures 
given are gross; but even allowing 
such a liberal allowance as 50 per 
cent, for crating, labor, and marketing 
1 am sure the profits would be most 
attractive for those who care to enter 
into it commercially. My experience 
so convinces me that intense culture 
pays that I am seeking to acquire 
from 10 to .50 acres to demonstrate as 
I choose, and using berries as a base 
of profit in connection. In doing this 
it is my intenticn to further contribute 
to "intensity” by having a few cows, 
some hogs,^ and large poultry yards, 
these all combining to both consume 
any waste, and furnish part of fer- 
tilizer to renew the soil.—W. H. Davis 
in Michigan Farmer. 

Prepare enough fencing materials 
to put all the l)oui\diiry fencus into { 
perfect ■ condi* i n t'is Spring. Utilize 
spare time in removing the division { 
fence.s not ne di d on the farm. 
Acres of land are wasted in useless 
fences and fence rows, and these 
should be'dispens'd with. 

Patronize the home nurseries 
where the stock can be inspected be- 
fore planting, 'bh.-ro is no better 
time to visit the nurs rns than at 
this, season and to mark th? plants 
desir.Hi. 4’hî nurserymen now have 
this- se^ason and to mark the plants 
while lat r Joss at.eation will be 
given pros^ ecti c customers. 

Sow a forcing variety of radishes 
in a hotbed. A foot of manure in 
the frame is saflei nt to grow tin- 
crop. The seed may bo sown broad 
cast thinly anil evenly or planto'l 
thinly îUN rows four inches apart. 

• Thin the plants Nvher;* they stand 
too thickly in the rows. Crowding 
spoils the crop. 

"Keep off the gr.s:;'’ is even mere 
important during C e IVi* ter season 
than when tho plants are growing. 
Walking over the f-oren I'l nts k.ils 
many of them ami i ijms the crowns 
of other.^, so that llie sward bc'^omes 
very thin and impri’fd vherc Tein- 
ter trading of a morn or less non- 
tonuous nature tak« s place. 

4'he unusual I n th of the usual 
January thaw might irem a hard 
February and i^tarch and a late 
Spring. Vih'taer tlio indications 
don’t delay p.r<*n;!ring for 'Spu'ing 
planting, and h-e oewthing in 
readiness for field work l>y tho b st 
of March. 

Tf any of the Linds to be sown to 
grass present SjC-ific problems, let a 
reliable s edsumn ' pabe a special 
mixture of grass seed^ for you. The 
best rrsulrs can be ol tnit:ed nly in 
this way. 

CANADIAN TROOPS HAVE A HARD 
TASIv TO PERFORM. 

Whole New Vocabulary of Cant 
Phrases Is Giving the Boys of the 
First Contingent a Busy Time—* 

. English Slang Varies With the 
Social Position of the Speaker— 

and young trees coming on. 3’he 
old sap house with its brick arches 
had nearly fallen to pieces, and the 
old pans and wooden sap buckets 
were about done fcr. 1 started to 
clean up the undtrgrowth and build 
a new sap house. Tn the house L built 
a new arch for a large evaporator 
and a smaller one for a boiling pan. 

1 On the larger arch I placed an in- 
expensive evaporator of the type used 
in the West for making sorghum 
syrup, which cost a great deal less 
than the kinds offered in !New Eng- 
land for making maple' syrup. Ï dis- 
carded tho wooden buckets and re- 
placed them with galvanized pails 
which 1 bought from a neighbor for 
10 cents each. 

The yield of s>rup and 
given a very satisfactory 

sugar has 
return for 

the investment, and the orchard has 
increased in value frqm year to year 
l.asf Summer the growth of spruces 
and birches had reacljed a point 
where they had to be cut out, and 
four.' days’ work last Fall so cleaned 
up the undergrowth that little more 
attmtion will be needed for years. 

In cold weather when there is little 
snow on the ground is a good time to 
cut the spruces. They are then so 
bn'.tie that a blow from an ax will 
piit off a good sized tree close to the 
ground. 

To Nid CattiH of Lice 
J, 

The time to combat ea! tie lice most 
succes.^fully is when tliey are scarce. 
The necessary' stabling' period has 
been longer this year than last, and 
lice will al er dy he found on plenty 
of cattle, particularly whi'e colored 
cattle, which are usually worse af- 
fected with lice than tliose of other 
colors. 

In almost every drug store will be 
found commercial coal tar dips of 
different brandy. Most of tliese are 
qiiLe satisfactory, excoj-t fcr the fact 
that they are liepuds, and washing 
cattle in our cold Winter climate is 
not to be recommended. 

Lice on cattle are mostly found 
along the back and upper portions of 
the body. Some farmers clip the hair 
off the tail and along the back, from 
four to six inch's on either side of the 
backbone. Along this strip is dusted 
some form of lire exterminator, or 
fish oil can be used with splendid ef- 
fect. A dusting powder that has been 
highly recommended to us is the fol- 
lowing : Two pounds of hellebore and 
one iJound of powdered moth balls, 
well mixed together. Dust this pow- 
der well into the hair at intervals of 
one week for four or five weeks. An 
old tin can witL small holes punched 
in tht^ bottom is a very convenient 
shaker from which ^ to apply 
powder. 

Eggs asd tlie War 
A news letter with tbe foregoing 

tith', writt n by Brof. J. C. Graham, 
of the Ma^sachus tts Agricultural 
College, has bem sent to the po'ultry 
keepers of that state this Fall. The 
following extracts from it are im- 
portant to poultry keepers all ovd.m 
the United States and Canada. 

"Poultry keepers have a habit of 
disposing of all the bens and pullets 
they can possibly spare whenever 
feed gets much beyond the normal 
price, but conditions are such_ this 
year that we be'ieve it will pay to 
keep all females that have u sem- 
blance of good laying qualities, irre- 
spective of the cost of feed. I do not 
mean by this that extr m-lv old hens 
or worthless pullats should be re- 
tained. It is well known that Eng- 
land depends lar.'elv upon continental 
Europe and soma of her coloni'^s for 
her egg supply, and as the poultry 
busin.?ss is ru'n d in Bl i' m and 
large portions of France, Germany, 
Austria and Russia, and the price of 
eggs in Holland, Denmark, Norway 
and Swe.lcn is beyond the roach of 
ordinary p'O^Ie, her egg supply will 
be cut very short ; in fact, all con- 
tinental Europe' will suffer in this 
respect. This is to be greatly ■ 
deplored, as large qiiantilies of 
eggs will be needed f-r hospitals 
and conval'^sc nt soldiers. The 
import'tinn of eggs in the month of 
December, 1913, amoui ted to 1,514,- 
2^6 dozens, or more than in the entire 
fiscal -year which ended in June, 1913. 
This shows that foreign countries 
have their eyes on the United States 
as a pk.C' f-'r t^'ei" surplus egg sup- 
ply, ■ especially during the Winter 
months. 3'he fact that shinning has 
been more or Irss demoralized and 
these importations cut off leads, us 
to believe that the price of eggs will 
be vpry hiah, n^t rnly tbe coming 
Winter, but for next reason also, and 
pos.sibly for two or tbr'C years- to 
'come, because it will take consider- 
able time for the=e countries to get 
their poultry work back to normal 
conditions. Frr‘h'~Tmcre, it will be 
greatlv to our advantage, as well as 
to that of consume s h'-ra, to habitu- 
ate the public to t^o use of o)ir pro- 
ducts rather than those of fore gn 
countries. * 

"Wo have it f;om .good authority j 
that the Doulirymrn of Canada are be- 
ing urged in the same way to do their 
utmost to m^et the demands that will 
be made upon th’m by the Mother 
Coimtrv for thi.s important product. 
W’hv should not the poultry keepers 
of Massachus tts take advantage of 
this crisis, and not onlv help to make 
up the deficit in European markets 
and dcorcasr U'e high cost of living 
at hom.e,. cs weT, but add materially 
to thrir own profits ? This can be 
done by carefully obs r;-ing the fol- 
lowing : 

^^Keep over this year for layers all 
hens and milLds th^t will help to fill 
the egg basket. Mar’-et as soon as 
in condition all worthless females 
and undesi- males. Plan to raise 
a good supply of chicks next Spring 
from the v<^ry best stock on hand. Be- 
caus"* food'is high do n t think for a 
moment that good resuPs can ,be ob- 
tained from undericeding. Feed 
poultr>- weB on good vs’hole'^omo feed 
but S“6 that the'e no waste. Our 
common srre.ins are tVo best feeds for 

The Canadian-born members of the 
Cajaâlan contingent who went to the 
Old Country under the impression 
that they and the people they would 
meet there spoke a common language 
have probably by this time found 
they were mistaken.. They will have 
realized by now that they do not 
speak the same slang. As the aver- 
age Canadian delights in slang, the 
fact may have proved some serious 
obstacle to social intercourse. Prob- 
ably three points will have impress- 
ed themselves on the Canadian boys 
with regard to English Slang. The 
first is its poverty and paucity—the 
poverty and paucity of the English 
slang vocabulary. It would probably 
be not far wide of the mark to say 

-there are at least ten slang words 
in use In this country to every 
one in use In England. The second 
is its lack of pungency and pictures- 
Queness. English slang is tame—as 
tame as though it feared to commit 
a breach of etiquette every time. Tho 
third is that, whereas in Canada 
there is one ^ang vocabulary in use 
alike by the millionaire and by the 
mechanic, in England the caste sys- 
tem, which prevails in so many di- 
rections, prevails even among the 
users of slang. 

There is tjie slang of the^ “cultured 
classes."^ Âmong ’thes"e 'a ^ersoS^ 
,Wkq excels in anything is said to 
be "top-hole”; anything delightful is 
"deevy”;.anything abhorrent is “roU” 
-ten”; a person who is no good is a 
"rotter”; while the words “awfully” 
and "Jolly” are in constantly mis- 
applied use, the former signifying ex- 
cessively, and the latter being appli- 
ed adjectlvely—never as a verb, as 
In this country—to express approval 
of anything from a beautiful -sunset 
to a bachelor dinner. And there is 
the slang of the East End cockney, 
which is more copious in vocabulary 
than that used by members of any 
other class of the community—the 
kind of slang whi^h describes a man’s 
wife as his “old Dutch,’ or his feet 
as ‘Opiates of meat,” and the "cultur- 
ed classes” as “toffs” or “nobs.” 

There aré a fair number of slang 
words for different kinds of money, 
though nothing like as many as are 
used here. Thus five hundred pounds 
is a "monkey,” twenty-five pounds a 
"pony,” ten pounds a "tenner,” and 
five pounds a “fiver,” The English 
sovereign (roughly the equivalent of 
five dollars) is called, indifferently, a 
"quid,” a "cooter,” a "thick ’un,” or 
a "Jimmy o’ goblin.” A penny is a 
"brown,” a shilling is a "bob,” and a 
sixpence a "tanner,” or a "tizzy.” 
Money itself is known as "oof,” as 
"spondulicks,” as “tin,” as "rhino,” 
as "the ready,” and as "the stumpy.’* 
To “cough up” is to "stump up” or 
to “fork out.” A person who does 
not settle up promptly is said to be 
"long-winded.” A mean man Is 
caled “near” or "close.” To say of 
a man or a thing that he or it is 
"A 1 at Lloyd’s” Is a testimony as to 
unimpor»chable soundness. 

There are at least a dozen words ia 
constant use here to signify intoxica- 

tion. In England an inebriated per- 
son is not described as having a 
“jag” or a "skate” on, or as being 
"plastered,” or as any of the other 
nine terms in daily use here. He is 
generally said to be "squiffy,” or 
"screwed,” dr "tight,” or "up the 
pole,” or "blind,” or "paralytic,” or 
"speechless.” A roysterer is one who 
"paints the town red.” A bottle of 
champagne is a bottle of “boy.” A 
mixture of stout and beer is spoken 
of as "half and half” (or more fre- 
quently^' ’arf an’ ’arf”). Gin and beer - 
mixed is called "dog’s nose.” A glass 
of sherry is a "whitewash.” . A cigar 
Is a "weed.” A cheap cigarette is a 
"fag.” 

There are various slang terms uaed 
“with reference to the law and its ca- 
bers. In England (as here) a magis- 
trate Is a "beak.” A policeman is a 
"bobby,” or a "Peeler,” or a "cop- 
per.” To go to JàT. is to be “lagged” 
dr "jugged.” To be bankrupt is to 
"go through the hoop,” To flit, 
leaving one’s creditors In the lurch, 
is to "shoot the moon.” The word 
"bum** does not signify a loafer, as It 
'does here, but a bailiff. Thus to have 
the bailiffs in one’s house is to “have 
the bums in.” A scoundrel is % 
"blackleg,” <r (more shortly) ft 
*Teg.” To puv.a a thing is to "pop** 
It. A thief’s booty is called “swag.** 
A lunatic la said to be "balmy” or 
"off his onion.” A silly person is said' 
to have "a tile loose” or to be “a but-*^ 
ton short.” The English equivalent' 
of a "dub” or a "bonehead” is a 
“mug,” or a Juggins,” or^a “jay.” A 
man with a grievance Is* said to be 
“narky.” One who can be depended 
on is “jonick.” / 

Soldiers* slang is unintelligible t6 
the mere civilian. ’Varsity slang Is 
also of a type of its own. Among 
other things it has a way of split- 
ting a word in two and then adding 
-—er to the first half. Thus break- 
fast becomes "brekker,” Each'bf the 

poultry. If mang-els, beets, turnips 1 large schools has a special slang vo- 

-A- 

There isn’t a meuiber of the farr.ily need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biliou.aness, ffcrmentt<.( stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to healthy activity and tone up the 

Take one at T>T/O.TJ'T' »»»^»..»»».^ whole system. 
AH drngtbtj, 25c, c 

: night and you’re RIGHT in the morning, 
nail from Cliamberlam Medicine Company, Toronto. 

U BS 2)^ 

and the H^'e can be purchased at 
reasonable price=!, they wil not only' 
d cr-ase the rrrin bill but add ma- 
terialli' to the heal'h cf the fowls.” 

ft IDK Wagon 
A- low work wagon with wide tiro 

wheels is the farnur’s best friend. It 
meets h^m half way when doing hard 
work. Mal es loading and unloading 
easy. The wheels go in wet -weather 
or dry weather alike. They are espe- 
cially valuable in haying and har- 
vest ; also for hauling in and handl- 
ing all Id’ds of hay, s‘raw and fod- 
der. as well as for hauling grain in 
the market and coal and wood for 
fufl. One can make a low wagon 
with any gear by consulting the 
manufacturer of wheels and trucks. 

cabulary of its own. At one of them 
there is a curious slang expression 
for blushing—It is called "getting ft 
hot day.” 

AA saleslady is irreverently termed 
a’"shoppy,” and a servant a "slavey** 
or a "skivvy.” A doctor is termed ft 
"sawbone,” and a parson a "devil- 
dodger.” A reprobate is known as ft 
“bad hat.” 

The "Granary of the Empire.** 
During the coming year, Canada, 

as the "granary of the Empire,’* 
‘should make such large increases Jtt 
production as to fulfill her duty and 
deserve the appellation. 

A Generous Thirteen* ' 
La^t year $6,500,000 was presented! 

or bequeathed to various BriUsh lit» 
stiiutions by thirteen people. / ^ 
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CeUNTY AKO DI8TRICT NEWS I 
Maxville 

llr. Wilson McEae spent the latter 
part of last week in moose Creek. 

Mrs. McAlpine of McAlpine> Ont., îa 
spending a couple of weeks inMax^Ie 
With her sisters, the Misses Bell and 
Minnie Grant. 

Hr. Hugh HoI.ean spent a couple of 
in Montreal the latter part of 

last week in the interests of his bus* 
iness. 

The Borden Milk Co. sent 138 cans 
of milk to Montreal on Monday. The 
quantity of milk shipped is daUy in* 
creasing. 

Miss Glcnning of Laohine, Que., is 
the guest of Mx. and Mrs. Hugh 
Munro. 

Mr. Alex. Urquhart of Baltic’s Corn- 
OTF, was a business visitor here Sat- 
urday. 

Dr. and Mrs. McEwen entertained 
the third form pupils of the Continua- 
tion School on Thursday evening of 
last week. About twenty young peo- 
ple were present and all had a most 
delightful evening. 

The many friends of Mrs. Dr. Mor- 
row are sorry to learn that she is con 
fined to her room suffering from a sev- 
ere attack of grippe. All hope for her 
speedy recovery. 

Mr. Alex. Munro arrived home from 
the Royal Victoria Hospital Saturday 
evening, and is very much Improved in 
health. His many friends hope that 
after a rest at home he will have fully 
recovered his usual health. 

Mr. D. McKinnon will open up his 
mill this Week for a short Cut of lum- 
ber for the Borden Milk Co., whicli 
will be used in the construction of an 
ice house. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair was in Cornwall 
the lattèé part of last week and dis- 
posed of a few horses while there. 

.A goodly, number of residents of 
Maxville and vicinity attended theRed 
Cross dance in the Armoury at .Alex- 
andria on Friday night. 

Messrs. Angus Cameron and J. Mc- 
Rae of Dyer, were among the business 
visitors on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. McRae of this place is 
superintendingthe interests of Mr. Jas 
Gluff in his wood and timber business. 

Quite a number of the good people 
irom Dunvegan were in town on busi- 
ness bent on Saturday. 

The farmers are still busy drawing 
saw dust for tbeir ice houses. Some 
fifteen to twenty loads leave the s Mc- 
Minnon mills daily. 

R. Metcalfe had the misfortune 
to break, ^lis arm last Friday evening 
at the skating rink. His many friends 
trasi that the injured member will Pe 
.healed in a few weeks. 

Hr. R. G. Jamieson and. little daugh 
ter, Agnes, spent a dav with relatives 
in Vankleek Hill the latter part of 
iast week. ■ 

Mr. J. J. Wightman, formérly of the 
People's Store, now of Ottawa, re- 
newed acquaintances with old friends 
in Maxville on Saturday last. 

Mr. Dan Bennett of Tayside, was a 
business visitor here the forepart of 
the week. 

Mr. James Cluff has a large number 
of men engaged in cutting logs in the 
woods, consequently numerous loads 
of logs are being deliveri.d at his milT 
daily. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell of Baltic's Com- 
ers, transacted businest here on Satur 
day. 

Mr. Henry McEwen of Warina,spent 
a few hours here on Saturaay. 

Among the Gravel Hill visitors of 
recent date we noticed Mr. DavidMont-^ 
gomery. 

Mr. _B. Rousselle of St. Isidore, was 
in town on Monday. 

Mr. Ben Sworeli of Monckland, did 
business in town during the early part 
of the week. 

The euriire party in the Public Hall 
on Monday evening, was very .success- 
ful. The proceeds amounîed to about 
$85. At the conclusion of the card 
playing, dancing was enjoyed for a 
nours, and all present had a jolly ev- 
emng. 

D|ir. C. Stewart of Dunvegan, paid 
Maxville a visit during the early part 
of the X week. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Robinson,* Warina, 
were recent visitors to town. 

BIr. J. Bourgon, St. Isidore, was 
here last week. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart of Stewart's 
Glen, disposed of a fine piano iu the 
▼Idiiity of Plantagenet. It will be de- 
livered shortly. 

Rev. R. A. McDonald of Greenfiield, 
was among those present at the 
euchre party here on Monday evening. 

If you are looking for furs it will 
pay you to look over the magnificent 
stock carried by Messrs. Smilne ^ Me* 
Dermid, which they are now disposing 
of at a liberal discount, in ord.er to 
make room for their new spring goods 
which are arriving daily. 

Mr. W. O'Neil, Greenfield, was here 
the latter part of last week. 

Hr. Duncan Kippen has three teams 
enirae^ in drawing cord wood to 
town, while Mr. Alex. McEwen has four 
teams doing likewise. 

Miss Sadie Howe, the 6th, is spad- 
ing a few days with Rioeville friends. 

Mr. Rory McCuaig of Dyer, was a 
welcome visitor to town the early part 
of the week. 

Mrs. Sproul spent a few days in 
Montreal recently. 

Mr. D. Cameron, the coal man, ex- 
pects a Oar of coal about March 1st. 
Place your orders early as the supply 
won't last long. 

Mr. Neil did business here 
on .Monday. 

A. Lothian and F. V. Massey 
of Als^Sndria, attended the Masonic 
meeting'hçtt> Ott Friday last. 

Mr. and Mrs.* Oscar Wert of Avon- 
more, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Johüson Hoople fqr a few days last 
week. 

Mr. D. McKercher sent forward a 
Oar of prime mixed cattle to theMont- 
real market on Mondav evening. 

Mr. Angus McDonala, now of Mont- 
real, but formerly of tlds place, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends 
here. 

Messrs* Dan McGregor, JofinMoPbail 

and John S. MacGregor, all of Tay- 
side, weae among the visitors in town 
on Monday. 

Messrs. Kory K. McDonald, Skye ; 
Alex. McLean, St. Elmo ; RoryMcRen- 
zie and Geo. Fawcett of Moose Creek, 
were in town on businessbent. on Mon- 
day. 

Messrs. Dune, Christie, Geo.Dousett, 
Kennie Urquhart, Leonard St. John, 
and (Tifford Merklcy loft for Ottawa 
on Monday to join the third contin- 
gent. 

The Riceville-Maxville hockey match 
on Saturday night resulted in a score 
of 8-2 in favor of Maxrille. 

On Monday a carload of feed reach- 
ed here for our farmers, on the co- 
operation plan. The following day 
they were busy drawing feed to their 
respective homes. They claim there is 
a great saving in purchasing it under 
this plan. 

Mr. Alfred Guay of Montreal, paid 
Maxville a visit this week. 

Mr. Wm. McDonald of Dominionvilîe 
was here for a few hours on Monday 

Messrs. John E. Stewart and D. J. 
Stewart of Dunvegan, did business here 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. I). Munro and 
daughter of Vancouver; B.C., who 
spent a few mo»iths with friends in this 
vicinity, have returned to their west* 
em home. 

Mr. Duncan Ferguson of Strathmore 
was in town on Monday. 

Mr, Thos. Gordon of Ottawa, form- 
erly of the 8th Kenyon, spent Mon- 
day in town. 

TTie Rev. I. J. Ransom spent last 
week assisting at revival services at 
Rockland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marjerrison of Monck- 
land, were visitors to town on Satur- 
day, 

Oats are selliug at the station here 
for 60c. per bushel, and .straw at $7.50 
per ton. Who says farming do-'s nor 
pay ? 

We have received a letter from MJ 
Geo. I.evoie in wl^ioh he takcÆ evc»*f 
lion to an item wc gave last week.If 
any annoyance has been caused wo 
much regret it. 

Mr. John A. McIntyre. 
The fungal of the late Mr. dohn A. 

McIntyre, formerly of Dominionville, 
but lately of Brockvillc, took place on 
Tuesday of this week. Service was 
held in the Baptist, church here byRev. 
I. J. Ransom, assistid by the Rev. J. 
L. Campbell, dï Cambridge, Mass., 
brother-in-law of the dp-^eased. Inter- 
ment was made in the family plot in 
Maxville Cemeterv. The deceased leaves 
to mourn h’S loss, his wife, and two 
sons, one brother, Peter McIntyre, ôf 
(Carence, Ont., and two sistenfl, Mrs. 
Wilkinson of Clarence, and Mrs. (Rev.) 
J. L. Campbell of Cambridge, Mass. 
A number of friends from Brockville 
accompanied the remains to Maxville 
as did Mr. P. E. Campbell of Cornwall. 
We extend warm sympathy to the be- 
reaved relatives. 

PATRIOTISM AND 
PRODUCTION. 

The campaign for increased produc- 
tion is going ahead with great enthus- 
iasm. An agricultural conference deal- 
ing with patriotism and production 
Women's Institute Hall, Maxville, on 
Monday, Feb. 22nd, at 2 p.m. The 
following speakers will be in attond- 
anoo : Messrs. J. H. M. Parker of I.en- 
noxville ; F. R. Mallorv, B.S.A.,Fr.\nk- 
fort ; Lieut."Col. D. M. Robertson of 
Williamstown, and Dr, .lames Robert- 
son of Ottawa. All are cordially in- 
vited to attend this meeting. 

Dominonville 
The farmers in this district have com 

pleted their ice harvest and evidently 
are looking for a hot summer. 

Messrs. F. Fraser and J. W. Clark 
of Picnic Grove, called on friends here 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. P. MoNaughton and daugh- 
ter, Violet, were the guests of Ottawa 
friends last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wightman of Pic- 
nic Grove, visited friends here this 
week. 

Messrs. James Vallance and J. P. 
MoNaughton atteuded the monthly 
meeting of the Township Council at 
Greenfield on Tuesday. 

^ Mrs. J. J. Wightman and MissMade' 
line of Ottawa, called on friends here 
on Wednesday. 

A few from here at^. nded the auction 
sale on Wednesday at the McRae farm 
North Branch, Martintown. 

While the stork was hovering around 
here recently he left a fine baby boy 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. EbbieMc 
Naughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. MoNaughton are 
the guests this week of their daughter 
Mrs. McI. Pridiiam of Grenville. 

Mr. P, TÎ. Kipp(»n of Spring Hill 
farm, was here fi-r a short visit on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. T. D. Allingham, principal of the 
Maxville High School, was the guest 
of Mrs. J. P. McNaughton, Tuesday 
evening. 

A number of the young men from 
this vicinity are attending some of 
the sessions of the short course at 
Moose Creek find report them very in- 
teresting. 

On Mond:.^v next an int rusting ana 
instructive m* erinir wiT he hold at 
the Women's Institute Hall, Maxvillo, 
dealing with ]>utr-otism and produc- 
tion, and w'lri e nd('r ssed by the fol- 
lowing speakers ; Messrs. Parker of 
T.ennoxville ; Mall: ry of Frankfort; 
Col. D. M. Roi'er'son, Williamstown, 
and Dr. James Roberison. A large at- 
tendance ie looke d f 'r. The chair will 
be taken at 2 p.m. 

The funeral of the late Mr..f.McTntyre 
of. Brockville, took place to the Max- 
ville cemetuty on Tupsday, and was 
attended by (|uite a numl>er from this 
vicinity. The bite Mr. Meintvre, some 
nineteen year:^ ago was a resident of 
our villasfe, wh re he was employed as 
a blacksmith. The bereaved relatives 
have the warm sympathy of their fri- 
ends here. 

iÈSâW® yoa 

Is nasal breathing 
impaired? Does 
your throat get 
husky or clogged ? 

Modem scioioe proves 
that these symptoms re- 
sult from nm-^own health. 
Snuffs and vapors are irri- 
tating and useless. • 
The oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion 
will enrich and enliven the blood, 
aid nutrition and assist nature to 
check the inflammation and 
heal the sensitive membranes. 

Shun Alcoholic mixture» 
and insUt upon SCOTT'S, 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Incombe visited 

Alexandria last w-eek. 
Mr. E. M. Shaughnessy spent . the 

past week in Montreal. 
Mrs. John Hope visited friends here 

during the week, 
Mr.J, Dashney called on Mr. D. 

I.yman last week. 
Mr. Horace Robertson was in Haw- 

k-esbury on Friday and Saturday ôf 
last week. 

Mr. Fred Clavery spent Sunday in 
town. 

Miss Maggie G. McDonald is at pre- 
nt visiting Mrs. Alex. Robertson, 

Main St. 
Mias Marv Howser is visiting friends 

at Barry's I’oint. 
MatTiage li'^ensscs, wills, deeds and 

leases issued by Sam M. Grant. 
Mr. S. McCuaig, (Hen Sandfield, call- 

ed on friends here on I’uesday. 
The grand St. Valentine ball held in 

the Workmen HnP, on Monday even- 
ing, was • one • of the most delightful 
dancing parties of the season. 

Messrs. J. W. Hambleton and H. 
Rol^ertson were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. .loseph McCuaig, 4th Lan- 
caster, and Mrs. Duncan McCuaig, 3rd 
I.ancaster. 

The last sad rites of respect and 
homage were paid to the remains of 
Mrs. John McDonald (caq)enter)which 
arrived kore from Montreal Moqday 
morning last, and were met by many 
old friends and neighbors and convey- 
ed to St. Martin of Tours, where in- 
terment took place. 

Mr. John W. Hambleton is this week 
busily engaged in tearing down and re- 
moving the vacant Morrison house at 
the railway track to his west 50 acres, 
where he expects to erect a dwelling 
this summer; 

A famtlv reunion took place at the 
homo of Mrs. J. *1. P. McDonald, post- 
mistress, on Sunday, Feb. 14th, when 
her si't'TS, Mrs. H. McCuaig, Mrs. .T. 
St''Wftrt «nd Mrs. W. McGillis of Har- 
risville, M'ch., arrived Sunday to visit 
their mother and sister. It was the 
first time during the life time of the 
latter that so many of the family had 
been together, there being present the 
mother and six .sisters. They were al- 
so joined by Mr. and Mrs. T. Theroux, 
Mise Hattie T eroux and Master T. T.e- 
roux, all of Glen Andrew, Ont. 

Mrs. Alexander McRae. 
On Thursday, Feb. IHh, Christena 

McCosham, relict of the lateAlexander 
McRae, passed away at ,the advanced 
age of 85 >ears and 6 months. The 
deceased was a daughter of the late 
Angus McCosbam, and was bom at 
Cote St. Patr'ek. Since her marri.tge 
she resided , at lot 9-9th T ancaster, 
where her death occurred. Resides her 
son, Mr. Angus , McRae, on the home- 
stead, the deceased is survi' ed Hv three 
daught^^r"», Kat^', Mnrv and Christena, 
all of Montreal. The funeral took 
place to St. Martin of Tours ‘hurch 
on Saturday, where requiem high mass 
was celebrated bv Re^-. T), Mecdonald, 
P.P. The attendance at the last sad 
rites was very large, showing the lugh 
esteem in which the d*»ceas?d lady and 
her family are held. The pallbearers 
were Messr.s. Daniel D. and Archie D. 
McDonald, John A. McDonald, T. Mur- 
phy, John Fowler and Roderick Ge- 

tily and becominglv gowned. Mr. and 
Mrs. W'il'iams will reside in Montreal. 
To the newly married «oujJe we extend 
our hearty congratulations and best 
wishes for a long lire of unalloyed 
happiness. 

A Sabbath School Institute was held 
in the Methodist Church, Vankleek 
Hill, on Monday last, Feb. loth. There 
were two sessions, afternoon and ev- 
ening. Stirring and helpful addresses 
were delivfrcd along the'various lines 
of Sabbath school work, by Rev. Mr. 
Curtis and Rev. F. Lawson of West- 
boro, Sabbath school secretary. There 
were several choice selections of music 
from the mombers of the Vankleek Hill 
and Oassburn Bible Classes. Refresh- 
ments were served in the vestry of the 
church. Several toasts were given and 
responded to, and a verv pletfsant and 
profitable time was spent by the large 
congregation present. 

«aiu 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McRae of Ixxii, 

spent ehe woek-end at the home of Mr 
S. Hutt. 

Mr. F. McRae, Lumsden, visited Mr. 
R. A. Cameron on Monday. 

Mrs. N. McT.eod, Dunvegan, is a1 
present visiting her daughter, Mrs. M 
J. McRae. , 

Mr. and M.^s. T. Gordon of istrawpi, 
visited Mr. D. Blyth the latter . part 
of the week. 

Miss N. Dcy had as her guests on 
Sunday Mr. .1. MoNaughton, and the 
Misses J^ndie Came.on and Lillie Mun- 
roe of Maxville. 

Mr. J. K. Stewart visited his sister 
Mrs. I). H. Kennedy, Bridgeville, on 
Sunday. 
^Mr. and Mrs/ W. Tolmia of Tolmie's 
Corn:rs, called on friends in the Glen 
last week. 

Mr. and Mss. K. W. McRae spent 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. A.Camp- 
bell^ Baltic’s Corners. 

Mr. Ruben C’unim'thgs, Maxville,paid 
the Glen a business visit last week. 

Rev. Mr. Lennox of St. Elmo, spent 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. R. A. 
Cameron. y 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MoNaughton, of 
Bridgeville, spent Monday evening at 
the home of Mr. Donald McRae. 

Greenfield 
Mr. A. J. McCuaig. 

It is with deep regret that we are 
calledupon to chronicle the death of 
one of our esteemed young men in the 
person of Mr. Alex. John McCuaig, 
aged twenty-four 3rears, which 
oocdrred on Wednesday, February 
3rd, at his late residence, Cth Kenyon, 
death being due to brain fever. The 
deceased was a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mai. McCuaig. Besides his e*crowing 
parent^ he leaves to mourn his/ loss 
two brothers and two sisters, Dan of 
Alexandria; Mai. of Grc'onfield ; Mrs. 
John Billn^x're and Hattie at hc>me. 
The func'"service was conducted by 
the Rev. '. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 
after which thè remains w:-re irfeired 
in the family plot, Kirk Hill ';emetery. 
The pallbearers were Messrs, lohn Bill- 
more, Peter Lacroix, Alexander Pechie, 
Paul T.obe, Peter T.obe and Dunoon 
MePhee. Much svmnathy is extended 
to the bereaved familv. 

5! Vankleek Hill 
Mr. (’harlcs Hemminguay, commer- 

cial travoll.r from Chicago City; Mr. 
Daniel Gray and Miss Adelia Phillips, 
of Ottawa City ; Miss Ethel Steele of 
Winnipeg, and Mr. John McIntosh of 
Alexandria, were the guests oi Mr. and 
Mrs. James Steele during the past 

Mr. W. Williams and Miss Nellie 
Fuller of this town were united in 
holy wedlock on Saturday evening, 
February 13. Tl.e marriage was sol- 
emnized in St. John's Anglican Church 
by the pastor, Rev. G. S. Postleth- 
waite, in the presence of a large num- 
ber of lownspeoplt'. 'J'he bride who was 
given away by her father, was pret- 

(Too late for last issue.) 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Kconedy,Bridge- 

ville, were the guests of M. S. Stewart 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Walter Ford paid Ottawa a bus- 
iness visit the latter part of last week 

Mr. Arthur Muir of Riceville, was 
the guest of Mr. H. Scott last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. McRae. Vankleek 
Hill, are at present on a visit to fri- 
ends in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Tnt© of Avonmore, 
accomoanud by Miss V. MacGregor, 
St. Elmo, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and ?urs. R. A. Cameron. 

Mr. J. A. Stewart of Warina, call- 
ed on friends here the latter part of 
last week. 

Mr. Elder Cameron called on Wind 
Mill Corner’s friends last week. 

Mr. A. M. Stewart was the guest of 
Warina friends over Sunday. 

Mr. Willie ].enno.t of St. Elmo, was 
the week-end guest o| Mr. D. E. Cam- 
eron. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McDougall, Max- 
ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Fisher on Sunday Igst. 

Mr. Peter Sinclair of Lethbridge, 
Alta., was the guest of Mr. J. F. Sin- 
clair over Sunday. 

Miss F. Cummings, Maxville, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Fergus MoKercher, ov- 
er Sunday. 

Miss Nellie Dey is at present the 
guest of friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. I). Stewart had as heir 
guest Miss Donaldson, Dunvegan, and 
Miss Bella Stewart. 

Mrs. J. P. McKercher of Maxville, 
spent the week-end the guest of her 
son, Mr. F. McKercher. 

Mr. David Kidd, McDonald’s Grove, 
spent Sunday with friends in the Glen. 

Lancaster 
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Primeau left 

last week for Malone, N.Y., where Mr 
Primeau has secured a lucrAtive posi 
tion. 

Mrs. C. P. Wh\t”, who spent some 
weeks visiting her mother at St. Ra 
phaels, has returned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leduc, Valieyfield. 
spent the week-end at the ('ommcrcial. 

The Mieses Kulalio and VeronicaCar 
on and Miss Helen Gwendolyn Tobin, 
who are attending Si.''Raphaels (7on 
vent, spent tlie past week-end witi 
their reapeclive parents. 

'I'he wharf at South l/ancaster is br- 
ing repaired. Work started this week 

l'he hockey dance on Wednesday ev 
ening of last week, was a most enjoy 
able affair. The attendance was fainy 
large. The orcl’.estra furnished exce» 
lent music and everybody had a good 
time. 

Mr. James R. Sangster recently sold 
a fine horse to Mr. Ke’g of Montreal 

Mrs. J. D. McArthur returned t<’ 
Bollevillo on 'Tuesday. 

Mr. John Wightman of Ottawa, via* 
iled his old home in the little 3rd this 
week. 

Miss (^hristy Fraser, who had been 
on a short visit to her home here, ha? 
returned to New York. 

Mr. John Caron is doing a rushing 
business in sugar and flour, in fact, 
in all lims of groceries. 

D.P.J. Tobin's stock of dressed and 
rough lumber, shingles and clapboards 
is complete. (Hve him a call when in 
need of anything in the building line 

Powell—Harknoes. 
EarnsdaL, the resid ence of Mrs. l)r 

Darkness, was the scone of a quiet 
but interesting event on Friday last, 
when her daughter. Miss Bertie Hard- 
ness was ioinrd in marriage to Mr. A. 
Powell, druggist, 'of Lancaster, th** 
Rev. n. C. Sulherland officiating. I'n*-. 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by h r brother, Mr. A. D. Hark- 
ness. Mr. and Mrs. Powell left on 
the 5 p.m. train for Montreal, thenc- 
to western points <-n a honeymoon trif 
They will reJde in Lancaster. Con 
gratulations. 

Fisher—• I ones • 
At St. Andrew’s Manse, f-ancastcr, 

at 10.30 a.m., on Tuesday, Feb. 16tL. 
Miss Beatrice dores of T.ondon, Eng., 
was married to Mr. dohn Fisher, of 
Bainsville, the interesting (ceremony 
being pfrformed by Rev. d. T,. Gour- 
ley. They were unattended. The bride 
was givem aVay bv h r brnthf r in-law, 
Mr. W. Conaltv. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher 
boarded the 11.30 train for Ottawa 
and upon their return wBl take up 

^ their residence at Bainsville. (/ongra' 
^ tulations. 

Sky el 
Miss E. Munro spent the week-end at 

her home jn St. Fjmo. 
A large number from here attended 

the concert in Dunvegan on Monday 
evening and report it 0-K. 

Mr. J. A. McLeod of Ottawa, visited 
friends here the first of the week. 

Mr. Alex. (?rii.sholm did business in 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. H. Macintosh and Miss C.A 
McLeod were visitors to Kirk Hill on 
Sunday. 

Mr. Murdie McT.ood spent Wednesday 
the guest of Fournier friends. 

Mr. Hector Urquhart of Maxvillo, 
visited at Mr, Ü. 1). McLeod's onTues- 
day. 

TTie Rural Mail Route from Dunveg- 
an is to go into force hereon March 
1st, and Mr. McKinnon from Greenfield 
is ^to have charge of the .route. 

Mack’s Corners 
The Dalkeith junior hockev team 

played a mixed team from Kirk Hill 
on the Kirk Hill rink last Friday ev- 
ening, score 2-3. 

Mr. and Mrs. D, 1). McKinnon spent 
1 Wednesday evening of last weak the 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. , Camer- 
on. 

Mr. D. M. McGilLvray and his daugh 
ter. Miss Anna, spent Monday with 
friends in Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. R. A. Donovan called on friends 
in East Hawdersbury on Tuesday. 

Mr. 1). F. McLennan has disposed of 
one of his horsrs to Mr. Wm. Irvine 
of Bieadalbane. 

Mr.* A. 1). i\lc(Hlli\ray called on fri- 
ends here on Monday. 

Mr. d. D. Gam ron spent Monday in 
Vankleek Hill. 

Quito a number fi-om here attended 
the Wom‘n's meeting at Kirk Hill on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogan of Dal- 
keith, visited Mr. Chas. Vogan Tuès- 
day. 

ignite a number of the farmers aro 
having their wood sawed at present. 

Oats are climbing up in price and 
are selling at 60c. per bushel at Dal- 
keith, which is a record price. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. A. Denovan spent 
Tuesday evening the guest of Mr. J. 
D. Cameron, 

Bridge End Station.^ 
A few friends were entertained at the 

Gordons early in the week. 
Mrs. '(Capt.) Gillies spent the week 

hero the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh McGillis, 

The Mieses Kate McCosham and Flor 
ence Cameron of Montreal, attended 
the oysfer supper and concert at Gleiy 
Nevis last week. 

Mr. .1. 0. Johnson and family are 
preparing to Ira' e .us. Mr. Johnson 
having sold his ferm, intends making 
his future home in Glen Robertson. 

On Sunday afiernoon lesL our jun- 
ior hockey team played a friendly 
game with the Dalhous'e juniprs, the 
result béing a victory f.,r our boys,the 
score being 6-1. 

We regret to .announce this week the 
death of one of our old boys, in the 
person of Don Alex. D. D. McDonald. 
As Mr. McD-^nnld resided in Montreal 
for the past number o^ yea- F, his 
death occurred there on Thursday, and 
his funeral in Alexandria on Saturday 
last woe att'mded by several friends 
from here. 

McOrimmon 
Our saw mill is running full time 

now and the farmers are taking ad- 
vantage of this and are having their 
sawing done. 

Mr. C. McDuff, Point Fortune, sptnt 
the week-end with, his sister,Mrs.Mack 
Morrison. 

Mr. Dick Calvank was the guest of 
Vankleek Hill frimds rrOcmtly. 

Mr. K. A. Fraser was a business 
visitor to Hawkrsbury on Friday. 

Miss Daisy McGuaig, teacher, f pent 
the week-end with her parents at 
Spring Creek. 

Dr. Bellamy, Alexandria, paid our 
hamlet a professional visit on Monday 

Mr. D. Dewar, Dunvegan, visited fri- 
ends here last week. 

Mr; and Blxa. Feguin spent the early 
part 'of the week the guests of Mrs. J. 
J.McMlllan. 

A few from here att ;nded theScotch 
concert at. Dun- e/^an on Monday ev- 
ening. 

Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Campbell, Vank- 
leek Hill, calhd on Mr. J. C. Camp- 
l:>ell on THiesday. 

Fassitern 
ITie rofiidcnce of Mr. F. Trottier, ^.-n 

Monday evening of this week, was the 
scene of a most en'oyable event wlien 
a large number of friends assembled 
to cele])rate Mr. TriJtier's birthday. 
He was made the reeijJ-nt of a hand- 
some gold wrtch accompanied by a 
neatly worded address to which he 
fittingly replied. The guests pres nt 
enjoyed the even'ng in soe-al and in- 
strumental music, cards, etc. Among 
those pri-sent were'Messrs. L. (’adieu, 
A. Secour, R. Tr 'ttiur, D. Th. or st, D 
Lècroix, ('. D-'rochcr, L. Pioher, F. St. 
Denis, 0. Cadim, 0. Sabourin, J.Trot- 
tier, ('. richer, H. Vice, Ohaa. Trot- 
tier (Summorstown), W. Trottier .Miss 
M. L. Trottier, Lochiel ; J. Hurtibise, 
X. Primeau, A. Sabourin, Alexandria; 
David Theorist, the ML-s s FloraTheo- 
rest, M. L. Lacroix, Miss Quenville, 
the Misses Pertha and Lydia T.aurin, 
Messrs. V. T>adouceur, J. N. Trottier, 
vS. Lacroix, Mrs. N. Poirier, Messrs. 
Maurice and Procple Poirier. 

C.A.SPENCEB 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS : 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasf rs will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at my office, as I have a number 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GOBMLEY, 
Alexandria. 
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Notice of Registration! of 
By-law 404 

NOTICE is hereby given that a by- 
law wôe passed by the Corporation of 
the Municipality of the Village of 
Maxville on the ninth day of Febru- 
ary 1915, providing for the issue of 
debeartures to the amount of $10.500 
for the pii'pose of building a new 
8chool-hou« , and that such by-law 
was régist led in the registry office of 
the County of Glengarry on the eleven-t 
th dav of February,. 1915. Any motion 
to quasr^ or set aside the saine or any 
pan thereof must be made within three 
months after the first publication of 
this notice, and ijannot be made there- 
after. 

Dated this 9th day of February 1^. 

D. P. McDlARMID, 
4-3. Clerk. 

Alexandria—Montreal. 
Train» leave Alexandria: 
10.00 a.m. daily; 4.30 p.m. week day»* 

6.19 p.m. daily. 
Parlor oars on all trains. 

Alexandria, New York—Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.19 p.m. dnily.. 

Through sleeping oars to New York. 
and close connections at Montreal for- 
Boston. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria; 

BY-LAW No.. 401: 
To close a portion ot Princess dtre«i, 

in the Village oi Ma.xviue ann HMI-I- 
orize a conveyance thereol to llorJ-n 
All Ik Company, Limited. 

PASSED FEBRUARY 5, 1916. 
WHEREAS it is expedient that a por- 

tion of Princess Street in the Village 
of Maxville being the landb herein- 
after described be stopped up and 
closed, and conveyed to Borden Milk 
Company, Limited. 

THEREFORE the Council of the Cor- 
poration of the Village, of Maxville 
enacts ail follows: 
1. Thai so much of Princess Street 

in the Villatge of Maxville lying bd* 
tween the South limit of Adelaide 
Street and the North limit of the 
Grand Trunk Railway (formerly the 
Gan^a Atlantic Railway)’ right-of-way 
as shown on the Plan of the Village 
of Maxville made by Robert W. Jjsnr 
drum, Esquire, P.L.S. and fyled ba 
the Registry Office for the (Üîounty of 
Glengarry on the 28th diay of October 

I 1893 bo and the same is hereby stop- 
I Clerk be amd they are here- 
by authoriaed' to execute a con- 
veyance thereof to Borden Milk 
Company, Limited and the Clerk 
is hereby' authorized to fix the Cor- 
poration seal thereto. 

Dated February 5. 1915. 

44. 

D. McMillan, Reeve. 
D. P. MoDiarmid, Municipal Ole» 

I Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE / 

BORNE St HILL,Props. 
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lïlemtory o] ycur J^riends | 
We have a large stock of imported 

Granite which we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland, of which we 
ha,ve the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of Monuments in Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

We Keep the Quality Up 

During the remainder of the 
month we are zoaking BIG 
REDUCTIONS off regular 
prices on our 

\ I WINTER GOODS 
^ Such as Purs, Men’s and Boys’ 
f Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters', 
^ Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, 
« Mitts, etc. 
« \ ■ 

* i 

I Groceries at Lowest Prices 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxville, Ontario 

I We Keep the Prices Down 

t 
» 
* 
m 
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MILO X^OWS, ^£X10Jb.»iavliX«r, ^ 

Laggan 
Mr. D? J. McMaster is busily engag- 

ed hauling logs to the corner. 
Mr. D. A. McLennan of Pine Grove, 

visited friends h*re on Saturday. 
Messrs. John R. McNeil and Henry 

Webber visited McCrin:jnon friends on 
Friday. 

Mr. B. D. McLennan loft for his home 
on Tuesdav afier spending some weoks 
with friends here. 

Mr. F. A. McRne was busily engag- 
ed threshing for N. N. McLeod during 
the lAtter pan of last week. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the hockey match at Dalkeith on Sat- 
urday between the L-aggan and Dal- 
keith teams, whi<& resulted in a win 
for Laggan. 

Glen Roy 
Mrs. D. d. McDougaW is spending 

the week with friends in Montreal. 
Privatee Jodoin, Harcftd Adams 

and Claude N'unney of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday h^e. 

A vCTy enjoyaWe time was spent on 
Monday ev<?ning at the home of îfc. 
John R. MePhoe. 

Mr. J. W, Crewson, I.P,S., Alexan- 
^^^;dria, paid the schools here an official 

visit on Thursday. 
Miss Cb Emburg left on Friday for 

Dickinson’s I.anding where she is the 
guest of Miss F. M. McRae. 

Mr. W, J. McRae, who spent a num- 
ber of yejirs in the West, returned 
home on Tuesday last f^om Carlyle, 
Sask. 

Those from here who attended the 
Red Cross dance in Alexandria on 
Friday were t] e Misses Jeinnio McDon- 
ald, Annie McDonald, Anna Tierney 
and Messrs. J. A. McDonald and Wil- 
liam McPhaul. 

Sandringham 
Mr. A. Fisher, Cornwall, called on 

j relatives here on Thursday. 

Mr. J. Nicholson and his mother, 
Mrs. Nicholson, of Atiiol, were recent 
guests at the home of Mr. J. McCrim* 
mon. The Island. 

Miss G. Bennett is suffering from an 
attack of bronchitis, consequently the 
school is closed for the week. 

Miss Meta McKercher and her moth- 
er paid Maxville a friendly visit on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. D. Frascr, Maxville, was a bus- 
iness visitor on Tuesday. 

On Monday evening. Miss H. David- 
son entertained a number of her fri- 
ends, dancing -and card playing w’we 
indniged in until the wee small hours. 

Several of our citizens are suffering 
from the grippe. 

Mr. Ferguson, representative -of the 
Bundles Liniment, was feer© -on Thuis- 
^ay. 

Ingienook 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K, McT^eod and ohifed 

ren, of Dunvegan, spent Sunday with 
her sister, Mrs. Ma5. McRae. 

Mr. 'sntd Mrs. A. R. MdBonald had 
as their guests on Sunday the Misses 
Jennie and Annie Kennedy and their 
nephews. Masters Donald Kenneth and 
John A. McDonald, o! i<3ie 6th Ejen- 
yon. 

Misa May McGills of Montreal,spent 
Suoday with Kor paremts, Mr. andMis 
J. A. McGillis. 

Mr. D. J. McGilÜyniy of Kirk Hill, 
made some business CMIS in this etc- 
li<m on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris of Alex- 
andria, visifcjd at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. McDonald on I'uesdar. 

Rosamond 
Miss May McGillis of Montreal, 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McGillis, .5th Lochiel. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan, MapleGrove, 
and A. R. McDonald, Fassifern, took 
in the dance at the Armoury on Fri- 
day night and report a good time. 

Mr. K. McDonald of Alexandria, ac- 
companied by his cousin. Miss L. Mc- 
Millan, of Ottawa, Called on frieads in 
this section on Sunday. 

Mr. A. A. McKinnon of Eig, ami Mrs 
A. A. McDonald spent Sunday evenh»g 
with friends in this place. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Rveride Bissonette of 
St-. Justire, spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs, Montroy of I'^orcst 
Cottage. 

Mr. A. R. McDonald pf Fassifern, 
'West, paid Fournier a business visit 
cm Tuesday. 

The residents of this section extend 
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. AngusHay 
-of Kirk Hill, in the serious loss sus- 
tained by fire on I'lKsday night whoJi 
their house and all its contents, and 
the ffmiiiv, ten children, and Mrs.Hay, 
iiad ‘a very narrow escape from losing 
their lives. As it was, Mrs. Hay and 

'the eldest girl, Mary Florence, were 
sev'erolv burned in their efforts to 
save the r<st of the children. It ap- 
pears they had all retired for the 
night, leaving the lamp lighted until 
Mr. Hay would come home from his 
work. We undorstaud the lamp ex' 
ploded, hence the rcsidt of the serious 
^oss. 

BREAKFAST CfiftEALS i 
I have them ia packages 

Toasted Wheat Flakes 
Toasted Corn Flakes 
Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat Roman Meal 
Krnmhles 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits 

In bulk I have to sell In any quantity 

Rolled Oats Buck Wheat Flour 
Oat Meal Flaked Wheat 
Gold Dust Corn Meal Wheatine 

Cracked Wheat 

Also three grades of Flour and prices right 

below 

CreanffikWheat 
Self-Risil^ ;B»ck Wheat TIWBT 

Grapé Nuts 
Potato Flour / 
Robin’s Rolled Oats 
Quaker Rolled Oats 

JOHN BOYLE PHONE Wo. 25 

ALEXANDRIA 

Siycerine in the ÜDUsehQl! 
There are some articles which we 

have about the house so much that we 
nlmost cease to think what w e van use 
them for. W© have had them so long 
and used them in the same ways so 
often that we rarely think ol trying 
them in a new way. 

Perhaps the most common ;»f these 
J articles is glycerine. Coffee stains can 

be removed from talile linon and from 
the most delicate .silks by Imushing the 
spot with glycerine. Rinse with luke- 
warm water and press on t no w j ong 
side. If the mprterial is very deiicate, 
care should be taken not 10 w et more 
of it than is possible and to have the 
iron very cool. 

Pea(3i stains ^an be removed frem 
wash material by moisten-ng the spot 
with glycerine. 'Let it stand for a 
•whale and then wash. <jSyceriue is also 
used to freshen book bindings. Dis- 
«(jlve one ounce of pure white j+Hue in 
a pint of water, add a tablespoonful of 
glycerine and a tabJespo.mh^ of 
flour or rice paste. Apply with n soft 

j brush and rub with a chamois skin. 
I This preparaéiob is orflv used ror calf 
I; tradings. 

Iniiing pads for rubber stamps me y 
be to-inked by means ^of aniline dyes 
•of-ffiitablo-eôlor mixed to the consist- 
ency of thick cream with glycerine, 
and this valuable liq-oid may also be 
rüblbed, on the window glass after it 
has Keen washed to t^ep the windows' 

HYMENEAL 
McCutcheon—Courtland. 

The marriage of Mr. Osborne J. Mc- 
Culcheon, of the office staff of the St. 
Lawrence Brew'ery Co., to ifiss Lillian 
M. Courtland, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Courtland, Bt'dford St., took 
place at St. Columban’s Church on 
Tiiursday morning. Rev. Charles Gau- 
thier officiating. Mr. E. Clinton Duffy 
and Miss Elsie Courtland, sister of the 
bri'dc, attended the young couple. The 
bride, who was given away by her fa- 
ther, wore a suit of navy blue cloth 
with hat to match, and black fox furs. 
’Ihe presents were many and costly, 
incldding a leather travelling bag from 
the staff of the St. T.awrence Brewery 
Co. Mr. and Mrs. McCutchcon left on 
a trip to Ottawa, and will also visit 
the home of the groom’s uncle. Reeve 
J. A. C. Huot, Alexandria. They have 
the good wishes of many friends for 
their futiire happiness and prosperity. 
—(’ornwall Standeird. 

Malone—McDonald. 

On Monday m:ornincr, February 15th, 
St> Finnan’s CAthedral was the scene 
of a quiet but inteVesting • ceremony, 
when Mr. F. T>. Malone, was united in 
marriage to MLs Luev A. McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Mc- 
Donald, Dorrir'ion street. Rev. A. I,. 
McDonald offieiating. 

The bride, who was glyen away by 
her brother, Mr. lhn>c. McDonald,wore 
a navy bine travelling suit and a 
black hatr, trimmed with white wings. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malone Irft via G.T.R. 
on a short honeymoon trip to Mont- 
real and otlier points. Congratula- 
tions. 
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i 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

I . 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Slevan ^ays lïlo re 
and Eleven ^ays Only 

We have been granted an extension of six days to enable us to dispose 
of the amount by which our stock must be reduced. This extension 
gives us until March 4th, just 11 days. During that time we will sell 
goods at prices lower than ever. Everything in stock, no matter what, 
will be sold at bargain prices. We are compelled to do this as we 
must have a certain atnount of cash by the above date. This is posi- 
tively the greatest sale ever advertised in Alexandria. We are low in 
some lines, some lines have been completely-sold out, but every line we 
have in stock is new and fresh and will be sold at wonderful reduc- 
tions. Price is no object, the only thing we are particular about is 
that we must have the cash. For your cash we promise you better 
value than you cau get in any store in Glengarry, 

We have decided too, at the request of a number of our customers, . 
to bring in a car of flour and feed that we bought some time before . 
the advance, and to sell it at prices much below regular wholesale if 
ordered before March 1st and taken off car. The flour is Quaker and 
Ivory. Quaker Flour is the highest grade made in Canada. Ivory is 
as good a family flour as you can buy. If ordered at once we will sell 
it in lots of 5 bags or over at prices below :— 

Quaker at $2.75 Ivory at $2.50 Shorts at $1.40 Bran at $1.30 

Provender made of one third each—oats, corn, barley, known to the 
trade all over Canada as Schumacher Feed, per bag $1.75. 

Wo could have taken a cheque for con.sid'>rably more than the profit 
we will make on this car at above prices without touching it. 

Cm the 26th inst all aocounte not settled niu.?t be put into the hands of Mr. E. H. Tiffany for 
collection. We have endeavored to notify everyone of this f ict a.nd trust that anyone who has 
not been to settle will do so before that date sts we have no option - in the matter, we ure 
obliged to hand them in on that date. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Daniel A. Macdonald. 

Tt is with regret we chronicle the 
'Goath of Mr. Daniel A. Macdonald, 
which oct'wrrcd at tlieWesternHospital, 
Montreal, on Thur.'^day, February 11, 
lfil.5, following fin attack pnoumonia 
of but one week’s duration The de- 
ceased was a son-in-law .>f the late 
Donald Drquhart of this town. He is 
survived by one daugliter, Mrs. A. G. 
Snell, and an adopted eon, Master 
Lawrence Macdtinalcl, both of Mont- 
real, 

The remains were brought to Alex- 
andria on Satiu'day morning and the 
fanrOTal took place to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, wlnu’e requiem mass was 
sung by Rev. A. L. McDonald. 

The pallbeai>ers were Messrs. Donald 
I J. Macdonald, .lohn D. McDonald, J«s 
McCormick, .Tames Kerr, DonaldGr.-mt 
and Angus McCTorraick, 

Mr, A. G. SneK, son-in-law, and Mr. 
"William ürquhart, brothnr-în-Lvw, ac- 
companied the remains to Alexandria. 

We extend sympathy to the bereaved 
'relatives. 

Margaret MacKenzie. 

One of the most popular children 
in New Edinburgh died -on Feb. 10th, 
in the person of Margaret MacKenzie, 
the eight year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald J. MaoKenzie, 128 
Creighton slreet. Although the 
child’s death followed an îTÎTiess of 
three months, it was not expected 
and came as a severe shock to her 
relatives and a great many people. 
She attended the Creighton street 
public school, and . was very well 
liked by her class mates, an evidence 
of which is shown in the two very 
l>eautiful floral tributes r.oceived 
from them.. The chief niotirners, 
besides the father., included two bro- 
thers, James ÏJ. and Donald L. Mac- 
Kenzie, her unde, Mr. Frank B. 
Laing of Buckingham, Que., and a 
cousin, Rol^rt S. T^aing, of West-' 
boro. The funeral took placed on 
Thursday afternoon from 128 Creigh- 
ton street, where an impressive ser- 
vice was conducted by Rev. P. W. 
Anderson, pastor of MasKay stTeert 
Presbyterian cliuich, to Beechwood 
cemetery, and the cortege was very 
lat^. 

The following is a list of floral tri- 
butes received : Andrew’s cross, 
St. Andrew^© Siïcîety ; pillow, the 
family ; WTenths, Mr. C. P. Webster, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bolfolrd, session 
and board of managers, McKay St. 
Presbyterian chirrch, Mr. Harold 
Parker, the Mls.^ee Rcss, SUnn and 
Wright, and her sohoolmatce ; sprays, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J.odge and Miss 
Gladys Lodge, Mr- and Mrs. Andrew 
Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. 
Norman G. Guthrie, the Mis.^s Bello 
and Jessie Gprouh>, W. A. and Joseph 
Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. F. Roxbor- 
ough, Wm. Munro© and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hi’l, Mr. James Low 
and family, the Mi?s; s Ada and Ma- 
bel Labarr, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Craig, the Misses Nonna and Eileen 
?>tephen.«, Mrs. Wm. Gerard, . and 

Mamie Bar^'n, Mr. and Mrs-■ 
Charles' E>-'dq!e, Miss Maggie Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cherles Ruthinsky, Mr. 
TTarrv T.ynn nnd famiiy, Mr. and Mrs. 
1’komas H. Bleir, the Atisses A’era 
and Dora Davis. Afi^^s Nora Hope, 
thf eirU of Grade Creighton 
street school, the AlLses Flizabeth 
and Rlomone Gaston, ATr. and Mrs. 
W’rn. Johnston^, the ATi«8'S M. W’'alsh 
and G. O’Neil, Afr. and AT*-s. John 
I.umsdi'n, Afr. Wilon Ashe, the 
Afiss'S h'ehn^■<ie^ and ATc' Sproule, 
Mrs. (Rev.) C. A. E JTnmngton, 
Airs. AV''st and fa"*'‘*l", M'ss Artaie F. 
S'mith. Afr. and ATrs. iMd and Aliss 
AVi Ison .—Ottawa Citizen. 

Waists to Match the Shirt 
Blouses, in s/'vare and fanciful 

st\les, are mmh in use. but even 
where tlm mat ri' 1 d''^o 8 from the 
skirt, it is weP th' t the colour and 
shade should be the same. 

The News will he =eiit t 
any new snhscriher in Oana'i ■ 
for 12 months for .$1.00. 

Everybody Hit By 
Special Taxes 

Tlie special taxes for revenue pur- 
poses were announced by Hon. Air. 
White, Finance Alini.tcr, in the Com- 
mons last Week as follows* 

Upon all ban!<s to which the bank 
act applies, a yearly sum en^ual to 
one per Cent, upon the note circula- 
tion, to be computed and paid quar- 
terly. From this -taxation we shall 
realize approximately one million dol- 
lars. 

Upon e\ery trust and loan com- 
pany incorporated undèr any legisla- 
tive authority and carrying on busi- 
ness in Canada, a j early sum equal 
to one per cent, of its gross income 
dcri\-ed in Canada, payable quarterly. 

Upon every insurance ,corporation, 
society, association, firm or partner- 
ship carrying on the business of in- 
surance, other than life, frati.rnal, 
benefit and mari, e i. surauce a sum 
of one per cent, upon all premiums 
received by it in Cnnadi, payments to 
be made quarterly. 

The provisions of the bill wDl ap- 
ply to t^ e business of the respective 
banks, trust and loan and insurance 
companies transacted after January 
1, 1915, and the first recoil ts there- 
from will reach consolidated revenue 
fund about May 1. 

GABLE AND 
TELEGRAPH TAXATION. 

In addition the following taxation 
will be provided for : 

Upon every cable and telegraph 
company using telegraphic cables or 
wiyrs within the jurisdiction of Can- / 
ada, a sum , equal lo one cent upon 
each, d soatch or messa;:e originating 
in Canada for wliich a charge of fif- 
teen cents or more is. imncs d, returns 
to be made quartc-rlv. The cfimpany 
is authorized to ch; r_e additional 
toll and collect the s.an e from the 
person sending the message. 

RATLAVAY AND 
STEAATER TICKETS. 

Upon every purchaser of a railway 
or stcamho-it ticket in Canada for 
any point in C'anada, Newfoundland, 
the West Indian colonics or the 
United Statesv the sum of five cents 
in respect ol a ticket coîi'ting over one 
dollar and not more than five dol- 
lars, and five cents for each addi- 
tional five dollars or fractional part 
of five dollars which the ticket costs. 

BERTHS AND PARI.OR 
CAR SEATS. 

; ^ Upon every purchaser of a l>orth 
in a sleeping car or seat in a parlor 
oar the sum of ten cents in (Aspect 
<jf eaioh berth bought and five cents 
in respect of each seat bouglif in 
Canada. 

The railway or steamboat comiiany 
or person sefiing the railway, sleep- 
ing car and parlor car tickets re- 
ferred to is required to collect the 
taxes imposed and transmit to the 
Govumment, 

TICKETS TO FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES. 

Upon every person, firm or oom- 
pany carrying passengers by vessel 
'to ports or places other than ports 
or places in Canada, Newfoundland, 

Ahe British West Indian colonies and 
the United. States, in respect of each 
passenger the sum of one dollar if 
the amount char>.eaMo for the pas- 
sage exceeds ten dollars, the sum of 
three dollars if such amount exceeds 
thirty dollars, and the sum of five 
dollars if the amount exceeds Siixty 
dollars. The company is authorized 
to collect the tax from the pns.genger. 
and is required to account therefor 
to the Government. 

ST .AMP TAX ON CHEQUES, 
LETTERS, ETC. 

In addition to the alx)ve the fol- 
lowing stamp taxes: Upon all cheques, 
receipts to banks by deposil<5rs, and 
upon bills of e:chunge passing 
through a bank, a stamp tax of the 
value of two cents. 

Upon all express and postoflice 
money orders, a stamp tax of the 
value of two cenfs, and upon postal 
notes a stamp tax of one cent. 

Upon every letter and p<.'stal card 
posted in Canada a war -stamp tax 
of one cent. 

Upon every bill of lading n stamp 
tax of two cents. 

PATENT MEDICINES 
AND PERFU.AIERY. 

Upon proprietary or patent medi- 
cines and perfumery sold in (,'anada, 
the retail price for each bottle or 
package of which is tun cents or lefis, 
one cent, and in addition for each 
ten cents of retail price one cent. 

WINES AND CHAMPAGNE. 
Upon wine, non-sparkling, sold in 

Canada, for every bq,ttle or package 
containing one quart or less five 
cents, and for each additional quart i 
five cents. 

Upon champagne and sparkling , 
wine sold in Canada, every bottle con- ' 
twining one pint or less twenty-five 
cents, and for eacli additional pint 
twenty-fiv© cents. ‘ 

PROBABLY EIGHT MUXIONS. 
The special taxes above outlined 

will come into force at a date to l^e 
fixed in the act, with the exception 
of the taxes on wines and cham- 
pagne.?, which becoire effectual at 
once, 'rhe total amount expected in 
increased revenre ATr. White estimat- 
ed at from e^ht to ten million, dol- 
lars, with f'e froba’ility in favor of 
the former figure. 

Dealing wi:h the imposition of an 
income tax u])on individuals, the Fin- 
ance Afinister d dared that after 
giving the question cc^nsidcration, the 
Go\ernmont li-d deckhd that it was 
not expfdient for the present. 

MORE TN DOMAIN 
OF PROVINCES. 

In order to bring into force an in- 
come tax I he Gov<rnment would be 
obUeed to create machin'.ry for as- 
sessment, revision and collection, in- 
volving a hea.'v ex ens?, as compared 
with the amount which would be re- 
alized. In any oveat, it would appear 

that Canada could hardly expect to 
derive from an income tax similar to 
that adopted by the United States 
more than ÿ2,(A)0,Ct)‘J. Ihe chief ob- 
jtction, however, was that the several 
Provinces are al-jo likely to be obliged 
to resort to m -as.-Ti s for raising ad- 
ditional revenue, and the Government 
iliouvht the l omiuion should net un- 
necessarily enter upon a domain of 
laxat on which belonged peculiarity to 
the Provinces. 

FAMOUS H.\IDS. 

Effect Of War On 
OominiDa’s Food 

Ottawa, February 15.—According ' to 
the Labor Department’s January re- 
cord just issued, the department’s in- 
dex number of whoLsale prices was 
highir for January, standing at 1J8.6 
as compared with 1.T7.3 in December 
and 136.5 in January, 1914. The ebief 
feature in the price movement was 
the rapid rise in wheat and other 
grains and in flour. Higher pri<es 
and strong demand in Europe, refult- 
ing in heavy export buying in North 
American markets, demand from miU- 
ers, unfavorable reports as to ship- 
ments from India and Argentine, im- 
portation into Australia and New 
Zealand, the continuance 'f the clos- 
ing of the DardaneUi.s presenting - the 
expoit of Russian wheat, tteotJativo 
buying, and hokling of grain by L rm- 
ers were reported as the factors in the 
rise. Manitoba wheat rose from §1.22 
to nearly $1.50 by the end of January 
and wa^ still rising. Flour rn:e sev- 
enty cents per barrel and was still 
rising while some grades had risen 
still more. Bread advanced in several 
localities. Uolhd oats also advanced 
in sympathy with odts. 

I'he other principal advances were 
in poultry, büttrr and chec.se, stocks 
being lighter, and in raw furs and JLW 
rubber, demand i e nq butter. Gattlo, 
beef and hog>^ were downward, de- 
mand being light .and supplies plenti- 
ful. Eggs were downward, receipts 
being larger as the season advunci'd, 
except during a brief cold period. 
Sugar wds again lowtr on. account M 

Notable Attacks ou the S\ 
“Merrie England.” 

The last raid on Great Britalm'H 
prior to the recent German bombard— 
ment of English coast towns, took . 
place in 1798, when a small Frencifc 
force landed in Pembrokeshire •. 
was captured,, but the possibility oC 
raids have played an important part=. 
In its history. To it is due the exist- - 
ence of the territorial force and tk«v^- 
yeomanry, the advance guard of Kit--' 
chener’s army now crossing to - 
continent, and to it is also due th«.' - 
supremacy of the British fleet, whlck. . 
would never have keen developed a* - 
It has been If it to.d not been thsi:. 
the most pacific o.fwritish statesmo(K.xi 
has recognized: thàç without the conk— 
mand of the seas the very life of 
nation was in danger. 

In the earliest days England ws»- 
the natural prey of the GeriQS»t 
tribes, the Norsemen and Danfia^.. 
Raid followed raid,, and tho EnsHsIkia. 
of to-day are the amalgam of Ik^ 
peoples who settled in- the Britidkx 
Isles. Then came the- Norman li^ 
rasion, and during the- next conpka^ - 
of centuries there was enough pas»- 
ing to and fro of babons between th»^ 
continent and England In the coursow- 
of feudal turmoil to justify on one oirr 
two occasions the cry of lnrasioa.3.^ 
Thus Matilda in 1139 tried to wreetic: 
the throne from Stephen, and in 12^ 
Louis, Dauphin of France, made .k 
very serious onslaught on British, 
soil. 

When the Parliamentary strifoa 
broke out there was no Europeaktv 
power Interested In fighting England^ 
but after the execution of Cha"' 
his son. Prince Charles, “was a 
land in England with 16,000‘ K. 
attempt to overcome the pro* 
Then began the momentous sti 
for sea supremacy between 1   
and the Netherlands, and in 
Van Tromp, by his victory over Blak#- 
In the Downs, felt himself entitled t»'* 
hoist the broom at his masthead' te. 
token that he had swept the channek- 

. clean of British ships. 
From this struggle really begin» 

the history of the royal navy, and it” 
ended in the establishment of BrlV 
ish supremacy, although it was 
ed by the most ilJsastrous incid^j^i^Tv-A 
all the annals of thtlt serTi«V051ïtrtC-'' 
II. had permitted th.s. tawrys' to •■nEl. weak jDriccs for raw îjQgar and light 

demand, but was firmer at the close j down so completely tWt'wOtt’Juh'e ll'i 
of the month. Downward tenduncic^s 1667, Admiral De Ruyter'sailed niïs 
also appeared in coffee, potatoes, i the Thames to within 20 miles ok” 
oranges, quicksJver, tin, gasoline, } London, destroyed \some ’ ships; and;'" 
benvene, British (.'olumbia shingles, 
sash cord, wire cloth, turpentine, and 
pulp. Some upward movement ap- 
peared in hay, bran, shorts, baled 

'strnw, raisins, tea, raw cotton, zinc 
spelter, spruce deals, and linseed oil. 

burned Sbeemess, thé naval h^d-^ * 
quarters. At the moment that he wai& ' 
doing it, historians say, the King 
engaged In chasing some of the ladleiC''- 
of his court round a table In a gam^o. 
known as the “Moth.” 

In 1689 the last successful 
J In retail prices there was a general ' gjon of England took place. Wüîîàmfe. 
advance “— .. i i in flour and bread rose 

1 .several cities. .On the other hand, 
I sugar declined in \ many localities. 
Meats showed a ttowmward tendency 
in so«it localities. 

In Great Br’tain. hlghrr prices were 
also shown in January, the greatest 
increases being noted in cereals. The 
index number of the London Ecc>no- 
inist is up nearly two points, and 
Sauerbeck’s index number, published 
in the Statist, has risen nearly three 
points. • Bradstreet’s index number of 
prices in the United States 13 1.2 

Prince of Orange, landed at Tor bsqgb./ 
and proceeded at once to LondiOiL,^ 
His coming was In accordance, witk. 
an arrangement with a large party'lir 
England, and It was less significant 
of the weakness of England on ' 
seas than was the success with •whiriii'^ 
James II., the deposed ^ 
Ireland In the following 
failed at the Boyne, and It was bln 
decisive defeat, rather that ‘ 
sea power, which saved En 
this critical time from a 
vaslon. The battle of Beac: 

oer cent, higher for January. Dun's ' that Louis XIV. cou. 
index number, including about 200 
commodities, although slightly lower 
on January 1 (S12I.10) on account of 
weakness in meat, provisions, cotton I 

I goods, and somft building materials, ' 
j had risen to ^125.66 on February 1 1 
as a result of the pronounced rise j 

jin breadstuffs “primarily due to the ’ 
(insatiable for.jigh demands.” Gibson’s, j 
i index number of food prices in the 
_,United States stood at 67.0 at the end ^ 
of January as compared with 63.2 at | 
the beginning. I 

i 

Winter Made Catsup 
Although it is supposed that catsup 

can be put up only in the fall when 
tomatoes are plentiful, I have for 
years used the following recipe, which 
my family calls ‘'catsup while you 

I wait,” which can be made any time, ' 
cv(>n in the winter. I make it in the 
forenoons when I am doing other 
cooking and can watch it; it requires 
little time and has proved delicious. 

One large can of tomatoes, 6 me- 
dium onions, chopped fine ; 1 medium j 
bunch of celery, 1 scant half cup of , 

jsalr, 1 generous half cup of sugar, 1 j 
j teaspoonful each of allspice and 
cloves, half teaspoonful yellow mus* ; 
tard, one-quarter or more tea- ] 
sjjoouful red pepper, half cup of vine- 1 
gar. 

Mix spices smooth with vinegar 
and add to other ingredients. Cook I 
slowly for one hour. It can be used ' 
either strained or unstrained, and j 
will keep opon in a cool place for j 
some time, or may be quickly bot- * 
tlfd.-Mrs. E. C. K. ' ! 

pressed an attack home 1£.‘ 
desired, but he held o£f when jcn** 
land was almost at his mercy. 

Far more serious were the prepai»^ 
ations made by Napoleon to Inyad» 
England. In 1804 he formed th»- 
great camp of the army of England 
at Boulogne and prepared a flotlllak^ 
of flat-bottomed boats to carry blmer 

1 veterans across the straits. Trafalgair 
crushed his hopes, but his attempt 
left a marked effect on EnglandL 
Nearly every able-bodied man joined. 
Bome kind of militia orgaulzatloan. 
and the yeomanry, or militia cavalziçr 
regiments, which exist to-day, data» 
from this period of stress. So whe*j 
in 1859 the relations between Great; 
Britain and France became stralneCi 
and the unprepared condition 
Great Britain was realized the Tolma.- 
teers were formed, which a few yeam.. 
ago were transformed into the Tent— 
torlals upon whom Kitchener has., 
been largely building up his newe^ 
army. 

Used White Paint 
A woman decorator who had an 

old farmhouse to remodel' was lav- 
ish in her use of white paint in the 
interests of the house, especially in 
the dining-room, going as far as to 

I furnish the floor with it, as it was 
a room that was to have careful 
usage. 

The woodwork . and furniture wore 
also white, but plenty of color was 
introduc d by bright chintz-pattern- 
ed parer and plain bright green 
rugs. The white dining room table 
was always bare, which allowed the 
mistr ss to use many ntiractively 
colored doily sets. Her china 
how'd up to splendid advantage on 

this white ground, and the flowers 
frf«m the garden si'Ornod unusually 
bright and pretty in the midst of 
all this white. Another country 
house has all its floors painted 
whit'^, with bright gret-n, blue and 
purple rugs used to carry out cer- 
tain color s:*hemp9. Of course, using 
whit-' on floors is - practical only 
whi'n you are from the city's 
smoke or motor’s dust. 

England’s Lady Town-C^ 
Chertsey, Surrey, would se 

the first place in England t< 
to boast a lady town-cri 
Blaker, the wife of Sergeant   
of the 6th Surrey Regiment, who hM^ 
undertaken the duties while her hus- 
band and son are fighting at 
front. 

The functions of towh-crler QÊT 
Che^'tsey have,-^ for several generfc-- 
tlons, been performed by the mene- 
bers of the Blaker family, and it lB^ 
on this account that the local authc»»-- 
Ities have permitted Mrs. Blaker tas» 
act as crier during her bushand^lB^ 
absence. Mrs. Blaker is believed ta» 
be the only woman town-crier in 
country, and she presents a plcturoa 
que figure in the Georgian unlfona. 
which, when made, originally coetk. 
$160. The three-cornered hat, braids— 
ed coat, yellow stockings, and hea^ 
ily-plated shoes are a capital fit, 
though Mrs. Blaker has substituted m-* 
dark skirt for the nether garmeniSi»' 
of her husband,. 

Old-Time Gunnery,. 
Naval guns possessed no sight» 

the beginning of the last century. 
A line was scored on each gun tex. 

order to assist the a‘im. but, being 
thicker metal near the breech tbaA 2; 
the muzzle, the line did not even raw- 
present the axis of the gun. 

Just before the battle of Copeiifi=^ 
hagen, Nelson was asked if he 
interview an Inventor who wia^ 
demonstrate before him the ^ 
a simple form of sights that 
enable the gunner to hit accr 
an object at a distance. 

“If the person comes,” saia 
great little man. “I shall, of COUTM^ 
look at it, or be happy, if necessar3;^.v 
to use it. But I hope we shall iMt-' 
able, as usual, to gpt so close to ov 
enemies that our shot cannot mis» 
object.” 

j A New Industry, 
I Sealskin glo>ves are now a Cinai i . 
i dian product. . . 

A 
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fX’IU^A'MY lUnCAD-rUDDING. 
Many peoj.le prepare bread-puddine 

•iSo that it is hard and in some 
iustanc^.s uniiiviiing and tasteless.Here 

Ü8 a way to ha\e it light and creamy. 
To one quart of milk, add one and one 

ÂhaU cupfuls of bread, cut into pieces 
i. about a half-inch square ; one well- 
tbeattn egg, fi\ e tablespoonful.s of su- 
.-Hgar, vanilla to suit the taste and a 
large pinch of salt. Bake in a very 

'«hot oven for fifteen minutes. When 
-brown, turn the coatinls quickly into 
^another vessel and place in the oven 
rior an additional liftceu minutes, stir- 
Tsring twice to make the milk thicken. 
îS«!rvG very cold with some sweet jelly 
dropped in center of pudding. 

. PftUNli JELLY. 
Wash half a pound of prunes, add 

Jialf a cupful of wat.r and cook until 
•..'rsoft. Keinove the stones, and cut the 
“orunes in small pieces. Dissolve two 

aaspoonfuls of powd. r. d gelatine in 
little cold water, add the, prune juice 

ud enough boiling.water to make a 
upful and a half, the juice of half a 

,einon and half à cupful of sugar. Stir 
sOver the tire until .the sugar is dissolv- 
ved,,(then add a wioeglass of sherry and 
retrain O'. cr the prunes. Set away to 

, Tiiarden and serve with whipped cream. 

: POTATO MUFFIMS. 
.'^o' mak© potato muffins, boil three 

, good sized white potatoes, put them 
'-through tile Colander, and add to them 
a tabh-spoonfiil of bultoi* and a tea- 
j^poonful of salt. When this has been 
iweaten well, blend with it one-half cup 
.ful of milk and add two eggs beaten 
well without separating. To these in- 
gredients add enough flour to make a 

• soft batter, about two cupfuls, in 
■ vwhich one toaspooeful of baking pow- 

. der has lieen sifted. Bake in muffln 
; .Tingfl. 

Influence of Home Training 
Much talk about *earlj- environments’ 

the way .m n and women r.-flect them 
and thewaylhe hcmie training is judg 
ed by the actions of th. se who have 
gone out it place;^ a high value on the 
early teachings. When one goes out in- 
to the world, says a writer in thA 
‘^Express,” it is well to remember iip-^ 
on whom reflections are cast if one’fe 

{ actions are not a credit to the train- 
I ing recvivc.l. One'may rocall that the 
■ first school was the home, the first 
recitations were given on mother’s lap 

j and she was the first professor. 

A certain amount of polish may be 
gained by contact with the world, but 
unless the early teachings and innate 
desires are of the highest rennoment 
the veneer ' of polisîi is liable to wear 
off in spots. • 

All that follows, ihc public school, 
college, the business world and society, 
show what the pupil has learned in the 
home, for, although th re may be in- 
struction that is 0 ceUent along cer- 
tain lines and different from what may 

1 be received at home, the lutler furn- 
ishes an atmosjh.re that envelopes the 
whole nature. 

The one who is on the ’owest rung of 
the ladder düters fr'm the one higher 
up largely t’^rouah the c.vrl. iiiffuences 
which surrounded hi|^ capacities for 
growth. It mittcrs h t whether the- 
home be in a hut or a mansion, for the 
atmosphere of the true hon e may be in 
cither one, and it is this home atmos- 
phere which lends its influence to-all of 
one’s later e'deavcrs. Whether there 
be one or a dozen in the home, the at- 
mosphere of love and good cheer may 
radiate- from it* just the same to bless 
those within and all who cross the 

\ ïhreshold, f^r its walls enclose a kiiig- 

• CREAMED TUNA. 
Make cre-in sauce from two round- 

ing tablespoonfuls each butter and 
ïflour, one and three fourths cupfuls of 
ïmilk, s;ason with one-half teaspoonful 
pepper* to taste and a few grains, if 
liked, of onion or celery salt. When 

-eüpftUCC is well cooked, add one large 
can flaked tuna. Stir but lightly with 
fork to keep tuna dainty in appear- 
ance and heat slowly until ready to 

.Æerve, Especially nice served with 
ÎFronch fried or baked potatoes. Ger- 
rnisli with (inely cut parsley or chop- 
, ped -hard boiled eggs. 

«.fJOU) WEATHER HINT. 
. >The impoi tauce of hot food fot cold 

-.ialher can not be overestimated.The 
iDmuch re-piires blood with which to 
jgest food, jind if anything of a cold 
ùture if part aken of the temperature 
the digestive organs is reduced, and 

Î a consequence, no digestion can pro 
îd until the normal heat is again 

* tablished. 
ïnVthis way it is , clearly seen that a 
IS6 of energy has taken place which 

.. would have been well to avoid; and 
£n cold weather, if we are to keep 
well, every precjiution pught to be 
•taken to maintain animal beat. Warm 
houses, warm food, and warm cloth- : 
ing are. the best pro.entitives of our ' 
.dread enemy, influen: a. 

Liquid foods are more easily assimi- 
lated bv the blood than solids; there- 
iore, nourishing soups ought, during 
the winter months, to enter into the 
daily dietary. 

WHEN A WOMAN FALN'TS, 
Loss of con.iciousn:tss often causes 

alarm, and as a matter of fact it 
should never bo treated lightly, be- 
foav-se it ^ may le thv fers.-runner of a 
^5,e^ious illne.ss. Usuallv fainting is the 

■ '.outcome of Light, a shock or exhaus- 
tion. Whatever t!;e cause it should be 
..treated in one way. First lay the pa- 
tient on her biXek. H the face is white 

•■and bloodless, place the head lower 
than the ’body. Let plenty of fresh 
nir play about the victim, and also 
loosen her clothing, especially around 
the neck. Cold water applied to the 
face and neck, will often bring back 
consciousness, and aromatic spirits .of 
ammonia held to the nostrils is also 
good for tills purpos.'. When conscious 
ness returns a dose of the spirits — 
twenty drops to a half glass of water 

—will strengthen the patient. 
'H'he above treatment can be applied 

tto all simple c.ises of fainting caused 
‘iy weakneS', mental emotions and the 
close, warm atmosphere of crowds. 

.MIXED FRUIT PUDDING. 
Peel and core ojiough tart apples to 

•ifiU a deep baking pan. Fit them in 
snugly and lUl in the hoUs left by the 

- oortS with se.ullfbS raisins and bits of 
shredded citron and lemon peel. Dust 
with sugar. l’o..r ov'or them half a 
'Cupful of svat.T and bake in a slow 
oven uniil perfectly tender. Remove 
them from the oven, sprinkle lightly 
witli bread'crumVis, dust with sugar 
and bake ton mim:tLS longer. Serve 
with the following sauce : 

Béat togetlnr in a stewpan o^e table 
:spoouful of-flv)ur and ono-haU cupful of 
sugar. Pour over this a cup of boiling 
’.water and bring tp a boil. Remove 
•fîrom the fire and pour this slowly ov- 
<er one egg well beaten. Flavor with 
•a dash of lemon. Pout* over the bak- 
Cjà fruit and serve immediately. 

RICE CUSTARD. 
Boil some rice in milk until it is 

' tender and flavor with vanilla. Make 
; a custard as foihjws :—Bring a pint ob 

milk to the boil, add two ounces ol 
sugar and a few drops of vanilla es- 
sence-. P>cat the yolks of three eggs, 
:and add to th * milk when it has cool- 
ted a little. Pour it all into a double 
saucepan, and stir with a wooden 

CURE OFRSTHMIl 
Snffered Terribly for 15 Years Uotil Ir 

Tried “Fniif-a-fives” 

Kerosene for Cleaning 
Jurosane has many us. s to wliich it 

is. never put. For instance, blood’ 
stains on wash material can be re- 
moved bv saturating the stained por- 
tions with kcr.:s no and fh n dipping in 
boiling water. Your windows will take 
on a wonderful gloss and can be 
cleaned without much -^Ibow grease if 
you will put a goodly amount of kero- 
sene in the water they are washed 
with. It cuts all grime'^and greasa. 
When washing oilcloth or linoleum put 
a cupful of kerosene into a pail of 
w-arm water. Ne.er use soap on these 
floor coverings. If your sewing ma- 
chine runs stiffly, saturate the parts 
with kerosene aid leave it on over 
night. In the morning wipe dry, then 
oil with a high-grade nmehire oil, and 
the machine will run like a *‘breeze.” 
Korosene will cl an your procelain 
bathtub and wash basin,removiiig that 
blank rim that soraetim's forms. If 
your dustless duster cannot be found,, 
soak a piece of cheese cloth jp Ivero- 
sene ; then hang in th(î air for a few 
minutes. With this rag you can polish 
your best furniture. Kerosene • will 
shine up your hot water kettle so that 
the cook wid need no looking ghv.ss. It 
will take fly specks off your mirrors 
and leave them withput a flaw. 

spoon until the custard is as thick as , 
good cream. l\hen both rice and eus- | 
tard are cold, stir them together, and j 
serve in a \vhi‘e c’ inasoufTe dish or a 
glass dish. Chopped almonds may be 
added, and whipped c:e.-m may be used 
Ifrstead of custard. 

NUT PUDDING. 
A generous and nutritious pudding 

may be made af.er the following re- 
cipe. Two cups of any kind of nut 
meats that you prefer, chopped fine, 
addled to or.e enp of cooked, mashed 
rice, three eggs, (yolks only), ono-haH 
cup of sugar and two cups of milk is 
the proper propor'.hn. Bake in a mo- 
derate oven until the pudding is set, 
then add the weT beat n whites of tlie 
eggs and set T)ack to brown iiglitly. 
This pudding may be eaten lipt or cold 
and is delicious served with whipped 
cream. 

APPLE AND COCOANUT PIE. 
Pare and grate six tart apples, 

sweeten to taste and flavor with le- 
mon juice and grated nutmeg. Une a 
,diep pie plate with pastry, sprinkle 
with a layer of grated cocoanut, pour 
in the apple mi.xture and bake. When 
almost cooked, sprinkle the top with 
cocoanut, finish baking and-serve hot, 
accompanied !;y whipped cream that 
has been .swteCn'd to taste and flav- 
ored with ground cinnamon. 

DATE SANDWKIHES. 
These are deli- ions fi r the school 

lunch box. 
Stone dates and chop, fine. To one 

cupful of pulp add one tablospooiiful 
of orange jiiicc. Mix well and spi inlile 
with a little cinnamon. Spread on 
thin slices of who’e wheat bread. 

ORANGE JEIXY. 
Soak two tabl spoonfuls of powder- 

ed gelatine in cold water until soft. 
Then add/a cup and a half of boiling 
water, tKe juice of one orange and 
sugar to taste, I'eat and strain and 
add a tcaspoonful of sherry. Cool half 

I of the jolly in a cup. When the other 
I half begins to harden add a stiflly 
beaten egg white and beat again.Pour 
this frothy, half stiff mass into a mold 
and turn out the little cup mold .of 
jelly, which should be quite hard, in- 
to the c.-nti'r of the other. Let all 
harden in the ref. iterator and serve 
with custard and whipped cream. 

D. A. WHITE, Efeo. 

ax WAz^nAc® Av3., TORONTO, 

Dec. 22nd. 1915. 

•‘Having been a great sufferer fro» 
Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
fsometSmes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of “Fruit-a-tives”, These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
“Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering a» 
I did, I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferer-s from Asthma- 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by ludigestion”, WHITB 

For Asthma, for Hs^ Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessive nervousn es» 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion- 
or Coustipation, tak« * Fruit-a-tivea ** 

50C. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 250. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-»^f«* 
Limited, Ottawa. 

Appetizing Puddings 
i.EMON SAGO.. 

Overnight put to scak three-quart- 
ers of a teacupful of medium: sizedi 
sago in four capfuls of-'water, half a 
cupful of brown sugar (or less if much 
sugar is dislil ed), the rind of a lemon , 
finely grated, ar.d two tablespoonfiils 
of golden syrup. Next day boil- until : 
the mixtur.' -looks clear, stirring fre- 
quently, and ed'iihg a liltlc more w.ater 
:if neceJEsary. Add the- juice of. the 
Ic-mon ^rom whi.h the rind was taken, 
and' mold in a china mold. 

DANI.SH MOLD. 

Take two tabl spoonfuls of red’ jelly 
(currant or bram le),.one pint oFwat- 
er and two tabl. spoonfuls of corn flour 
Mix the corn flour to a smooth paste 
with a little of the water. Boil the re- 
mainder of the wat r with the jelly 
stirring well. Mix the jelly water, in^ 
with the 0( ni flour and boil’all'togeth 
er,. stiiring until thick. Mold in a 
china mold. 

A PRUNE .TELLY. 

One pint packet of' lemon jelly and 
one pound of primes. W'ash the prunes 
thoroughlv and then stew until soft, 
but not shap: l?ss, with sugar bo taste 
Take out t^e stones, crack a few of' 
them and r mo'e the k*rrels. Fill at 
quart 'mold with prunes and* kernels 
rather loosriy, and fill up with the- 
melt'jd lemon jelly. 

APPLE CROUSTADES. 

Cut three-inch scpvnre-croustades of 
stale bread one inch thick and slightly 
hollow them out. Moi-ten in sweet- 
ened inilk and fry a goL’en brown and 
drain; ke?p hot. Take the remains of 
a dish of s’eiv* d apple and mix in a few 
well-scalded sultanas. Pile this in the 
crous.tades. Dry the ^read which was 
scooped out of the croustades in the 
oven and crumble it finely; scatter it 
over the ap]>le. "''a’ e e y hot and 
serve. 

GOI.DEN FINGEiîS. 

Cut sonv' .'t"'lo ' re.id irto Tong nar- 
row I'p *e s, ab l fo' r irc’ies by two 
inches, and half i n 'nch ‘.kick; moisten 
in sweetemd nib', fry a crisp light 
brown, and dr.'i'i; arrange in a dish 
and pour hot gol ’en s rup ovei*. 

SAGO CARAMEL. 

Wash three tabkspooufuls of sago 
and then add to it one <' n:I a half pints 
of milk. Sook it very genilv nir three 
liours. Add one t.ablespoonful of brow'n 
sugar, place in a china souffle dish. 
Place S'ven lumps of sugar in a pan 
with or.e and a half tablespoons of 
water, cook until it caramels and pour 
over the sago. Serve cold. 

APPLE AND TAPIOCA 'I'ART. 

Make a plain short pas'ry with mar- 
garine instead of bufier, and line the 
edge of the pic? dish with this. Fill 
the dish with stewed sweetened apples 
and tapioca which has been well cook- 
ed in mlc and swi>etened ; arrange 
apple and tapio a in lavevs. Cover 
with pasfe just as for a tart, and bake 
in a quick oven. Ri^ e cr sago may be 
used instead of tapioca. 

Don’ts for llotralned Horses 
Any woman can do a certain kind 

of nursing at a time when it is im- 
pc'ssible to- hai e a trained nurse, or 
when a Iraitaed nurse is not necessary. 
Some practical suggestîon.s, calLîd 
“Sickroom Don’ts,” are given in the 
last. numl)er of th.e Nurse, to make the 
nursing oasi r and bet'ter : 

Don’t allow the sheets to* become 
wrinkled. 

Don’t jar the bed by leaning or »it- 
t'ing upon it. 

Don't allow stale flowers tio mnain 
m the room. 

• Don’t appear an.xious. People who 
ar^ ill are very‘sensitive;• 

Don’t raf?tie papers. Nothing gets 
on a patient’s nerves more than tïn».. 

Don’t lia\e' a carpet in the sick- 
room if it can be avoided use mat- 
ting instead. It may l;e kept clean by 
th^ü^ving damp tea leaves over a part 
of the room at a tirne aiicl quietly 
brushing them up with a hand'broora. 

Don’t^ shut out li^ht f.om tlie sick- 
room when the patient is able to tol- 
erate RA Make '!Æio sickroom the most 
cheerful and be»t vontiFated room in 
the house-. 

Don’t Ef bad air renrain in th*e 
sickroom. Dure air is imperative 
Avoid aiv‘from the kitcl-.en ^ or clothes 
closets.'' Outside air is best, but ^7ben 
cool there should be a fire in the room 
to take off the chill. 

Don t nogd-ct scienns to shadç the 
lights fr<;m’ the ey^.S' of the patient. 

Don‘t forget a mus. ry lamp to heaD 
water, beef tea, etc.. 

Don't nc'glect the means to tempt' 
an invaLd’s appétit®'. l)ain% S(!rvice' 
and delicate china will often do this? 

Don't f'.rg<'tito vary the ' L'etisoning, 
of food, according to the conditioii of 
the patient. 

Don’t give t&e patient toast thathas? 
not bc:n put in the open oven first 
and then toasted. It improves tlio 
taste and digeartibility.- 

Don’t let the patient’ suffer for a 
cooling drink when ons'- can be- given 
safely. This is'' a g:oodl way to make 
one-' Pour one eup pï bran into water 
and boil it one'- hour, strain, aiïd; add 
sugar and lenwMi juicev It is go<^l 
for the patient and leaves a pleasant 
last® in the moicth; \ 

Don’t, always,.- bring flowers, tooio- 
valids. lYy dahatiiy pi'8î>arod edibles. 
You will be repaid when you sea^how 
pleased the sick pors^;zw will be^ 
Nourishing broths - and soups, wine ■ 
jellfos, creamed chicken,, or? crujotned 
oysters in a delicately triitcd bowl will 
bring joy to thehc rheartSKaud corofdrt: 
to; their stomacHhf.- - 

Dbn’t cipen tha window at the- bot- 
tomi only ; open ait Abe toç» too^ 

floral Brevities 
Keep water fro£3a.:>rex begonia leaves- 

ihi cold: weather. . 

Pinch all dead, blcoms! from Chi-i, 
ne«e primroses and cinerarias and', 
more flowers wilLeome. 

The liittlo red sjflder . is-thé'cause-.*of 
many leaves drying-,, up. Keep foilage ■ 
moist and they will disappear. 

Paper tubes six or eight; inches-Un 
fength and largo-'-enough to Qoveir the 
hyacinth foilage will help- to. make the 
spikes taller and bloom larger. 

Dp n©*t forget that if green aphis 
are difficult to gît^rid ofin WHlte^>^ 
your plants may be immersed in hbt 
water- with a temperatui?o of RIO de- 
grees ; by holding the hand over- the 
earth in the pot, .and dipping foliage 
in water in a vessel large-enough for 
the pRirpose, every living creature* will 
be killed and the plant uninjured 

Do not fail to- fred the- azalea when 
the buds are forming and’all through 
its blooming period. Soak some? fresh 
manure in watw, .and give, the liquid: 
to the plant, once or tevice a week, 
in moderate quanliti''»-. This will 
bring finer blooms. 

If the .i«'?nd or earth in boxes* or 
flats in which pots <av€^ placed in a 
sunny window 's- soaked' now and then 
with het water poured’ outside the 
pot', it will create a steam and a 
moisture, that vvill bring nev\-life to- 
e\ ery plant in the plhco. Of'course 
the box or fl;i t* sho’uld bo so it , W'Ul not 

If pots containing orange or lemon 
tives are set- in basins containing 
warm water once or twice- a ■week,, 
and allowed' to renmin there for an 
iionr, the fruit on 'tlio trees will de- 
veh.'p much more rap-icily, and. when 
fully grown> will rrpen irore quickly, 
than if tha- Heat is not apnli’.d. Thi-^ 
produces a sort of tTopical condition. 

Palms do much better- in a very 
moist atmosphere, and if the room is 
quite dry, a -wet cloth placed about 
the pol or t\ib will hi.'lp to supply the 
moisture the plant requires-. Place 
the pot in a basin of warm water once 
or twice a naonth during Wint<r 
months, and this will act as a tonic 
to a palm. iBath rooms ara e: eel at for most 
plants. Ilyacii.t’s -will Idoom most 
luxurianilv there, and most foilage 
plants will thrive well in the bath 
I'oom on aeco\mt of the extra amount 
of mosturo. Geraniums do not bloom 
as well in Winior in such a moist at- 
mosphere, and cacti are much better 
in the warmest and dr- e-t atmosphere 
about the house,—J. T. T. 

Wider Skirts 
The winter shirts that fashion is 

introducing have 1 rought fulle(r and 
frilliir petticoats with them. ’I’he 
now p('tticoats measure two yards at 
the foot- not a great width at that, 
compareh with what preceded the 
rage for the narrow skirt—and have 
scant (lounc s to tl e knee over an un- 
derlay of the material. 'J'here are no 
gathers nf waist or liips, a smooth- 
fitting closing, 1 eld in place with a 
^nap faste n! r or two being the fav- 
ored style. 

Tile Value of Environment 
It is one of the seldom appreciated 

advantages of country ^ife that the 
rural cnvironin;;nt conduces to better 
morale than are so frequently the 
rule in our ci! ie.s and towns. Young 
people who are in a hurry to leave 
the farm might givu this fact consid- 
eration. To the young man in the 
country tlie drink evil, for example, 
may have no t rrors ; he is sober and 
steady. But the sobriety and steadi- 
ness of country-raised boys some- 
time:-; fails them when they actually 
come under tlu; si'cll of the city’s al- 
lurements. A wh<d' some environment 
in which to think and work and live 
are of priceless value. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is » wealth of eatisfactiois for 
yourself and y our parents in the know- 
ledge that yem can become financially 
independent by gcttiDg a règht start is 
bueinesa. 

Tbonsa^dfl of C. 0. C. gr^rduatee &T> 
dememstrating to* parents the wisdom 
of expert tzaining' as a mean» of’ bur- 
glarizing success. Salarie» ranging 
from ^0^ to $5,00® furnish', cqaclusiv* 
proof. 

Your ehance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

COKN^WALL, ONTAKIO’ 

‘‘Business As Usual” 
Has madè the attendance 

at the 

Sowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not take 
advantage of the dull iimee and pre- 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep- over this Great 
Country when the war 19 over? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pres. 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

BUSINESS - 
DIRECTORY 

LE«AL 
O.BX. a. losESTsen, 
^ CoBTajruwr 

K«>iw]r Pabli. lo« OMati*. 
*W«ini<nMr Blfh Court oi Ji 

IwDW of Morriog* Litoone». 
ItaXTilt.. OatarW. 

Cement Blocks 
Th» undersigned an agent for cv- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or fe* 
prepared to fill order» for Cemetv 
Blocks- and Bricks- for buildû^ pur*- 
poses,. also verandah columns and ver • 
.^dah bannisters. Satisfaction guar - 
^teed. Always prepared to give es 
eixoate» on buildings- and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Mai»? 
■street, Alexandria. Ont. ' OS-tf 

WHITECLOVER 

P E/cfô 
Sweet as June Me - w 

HF.NRY^S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

O'nWVA, ONTARIO 
will study and prepare myself, 

and some day my chance will come," 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war is the general 
opinion. Why not. then, take UD 
Shorthand and 'I ypewnting, and be 
ready for the positions that will sure- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist ? 

Send for circular, D. E. Henry, ft*- 
sidtist, corser Spark» £ Bank Streets. 

4. 1ÊÜKMO 

Co«v»ya»esr, Notary FaUto« I 
Alexandris, 0ataHa. 

Asaey to l^oas at IJOW Bates si 
est. Mortfages Purshssad. 

«BWABB H. TIBFANT. KJ9, 
Barister, Nsiary Bis. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Have Your. Furniture 
Neatly Upholstered by 

A. Wm. Mcityilan 
Elgin-SI, Alexandria. KO. Box 126 

©at of Town Work SoHcit?ed. Satisfaction 
. Guaranteed and Prices RigKt. 

♦♦♦»»»»♦♦❖♦»♦❖»♦»»»»»» 

BurteUr. SoUritwm. m 
««M; BrowB Bl(Mk, Pitt M. 

]f:OM7 t« liMHL 

i. Q. HukMM. 
L G.C.. 

OONALD A. KACDOirAUJ 
Burriater, Solicitor, Bto. 

Oppont. Pott Oflio., 
GIra,uri.B BlMk. 

Alexandria. Ont. 

The large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
■ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv others 

JOHN HOBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

fit Different Kind Of 
Advertising 

Your Commeicial Stationery 
shouM help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gotten up I.et- 
terhead. Billhead. Statement or 
Envelope goes a long way in 
making a good 6rst impression 
The News .Job Department is 
emflpped to handle this work 
neatlv and with dispatch. 
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». J. MACBOmtlX, 
LICENSED Anttioassr 

For County ol Giwigattrjr, 
Alaxasdria, Oalirla, 

MEDICAL 
9B. A. r. HsLASEN 

Eya, Ear, NOM and IV» al. 
BOM Hous:-t« tiU 1. I til 4. T toil, 

PhoBa:-lM«. 
6IBflst:—3M SoMsrstt SItssI, 

Ottawa, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
LITXBT 8TABLB 
OtoMsK-St. OathsttM SICMI 

■ear of Oraad Ualoa Hottl 
Arsh. HaKBlaa, ftoprMoo. 

« , 
^ , Every page of this weeks paper i 

^ shonid prove Interesting reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them' 

fiapcr ■ 

The Empire’s Gall to Farmers 
“Approximately- twenty million meit have been mobilized in Europe. A large pro- 

portion of these have been withdrawn from the farms of the countries at war. Even in 
neutral countries large numbers of food producers have been called from the land to be 
ready for emergencies. It is difficult for uà to realize what will be the effect on food pro- ^ 
ductioa through the withdrawal of several million men from all the great agricultural 
countries of Europe. These millions cease to be producers, they have become consumers, - 
—worse still, they have become destroyers of food.” 

^ HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture. 

Britain must have food—food this year, 
and food next year. Britain is looking to 

' Canada to supply most of that food. We 
are sending our surplus now, but we must 
prepare for a larger surplus 
this year and next year. 
Patriotism and Production 
must go hand in hand. 

Because of this need of 
the Empire for more food, and 
the cal! to Canada in that 
need, the Canadian Depart- 
ment of Agriculture has 
arranged for a series of Conferences 
throughout, the Dominion with the object 
of giving suggestions as to the best ways of 
Increasing production of the particular 

, ATTEND 
YOUR 

CONFERENCE 

products needed at this time. At these con- 
ferences agricultural specialists, who have 
studied agricultural conditions and produc- 
tion throughout the world, and the best 

means of increasing agricul- 
tural production in Canada, 
will give valuable information 
and suggestions to the farm- 
ers, live-stock men, dairymen, 
poultrymeh, vegetable 
growers, and other producers 
of this country. The Canad- 
ian Department of Agriculture 

urges you to attend as many of these Con- 
ference? as possible, also to watch for other 
information on the subject that will be given 
in other announcements in this newspaper. 

Put Energy into Production of Staple Foods 
The Government does not ask 

farmers to •work harder, so 
much as it urges them to make 
their work more productive, and 
to produce those staple foods 
that the Empire most needs and 
that can be most easily stored 
and transported. 

Europe, and particularly 
Britain, will need the following 
staple frods from Canada more 
than ever before:— 
Wheat, oats, corn, beans, ^cas. 
Beef, mutton, bacon and mkn. 
Cheese and butter. 

Canadian 
Departmer^t of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada 

Poultry and eggs. 
Vegetables, such as potatoes, 

onions, and turnips. 
The larger the yield of these 

staple food products, the greater 
the 'seryke to the Empire. 
Germany in the last ten years 
has doubled the average yield 
of the majority of her field 
crops largely trough better 
seed, thoroaigh cultivation and 
use of fertilizer. And while 
tire Empire’s armies are busy 
putting do'vvn German Militar- 
ism,.let us at home appropriate 
the beat of Genaany's agricul- 

g 
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tural methods for the Empire’s 
advantage. 

The Government urges 
farmers, stockmen, dairymen 
and other producers to make a 
wider use of the Free Bulletins 
issued by the Canadian Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Clip out, 
fill in and n?ail the coupon'below 
and get a list of these bulletins. 
Then select the bulletins that 
will bo of value to you. Kail 
your coupon right ^w. Do not 
put a stamp on tne envelope. 
Your coupon v ill be “On Kis 
Kajescy's Lei'vice.” 

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

Please send list of Publications Available for Distribution 

Name  
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County prov- 
I 
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STi[ WOflO rDR SALE 
I am offering for the balance 

of this month, 200 cords of 
dry hard maple stove wood, de- 
livered at $2.50 per cord. 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting your winter supply 
of fuel at this low price. Guar- 
antee immediate delivery. 

A. MAKK$ON, 

Stone Store. 

<» 

I 

Ifylo 

Chocolates 

^uy them 

at 

I Ostrom’s 

Iiansit Insurancs. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse; 
to the West, should lîave then, 

insured in the 

''eneral finimais insurance Co., 
Ot Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to "fort> 
days as s uired, covering them 
for full I while in transit •. 
also mares i« foal covered^,for. 
thirty days from time cf >foallng, 

and foal a]^,.. 
*Take out a Policy at once, 

and take no chances of llavir[^ 
a ; loss, when norses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent 

I -r- 

USE 

FliRE WftU BOAROS 
letter and cheaper than lath and 

plaster for interior of toiildings. Warm- 
ar and* cooler than brick or cement for 
■«xterior of buildii^t. 

On inti'nora L^'ihre Wail^ îîoard can 
be panorfcl, painted, kalsominod, tint-, 
ed, tri-scoed, panolled or plastered. 

PiMÔ* Hoard tills a long felt want 
for cottages, garages, outtiuildings, 
nt'r-fi os. iT'W partitions, atWsy etc. 
Ji. ’s rh' ap, ea'iilv put pn, causes no 
dirt or incortvenienre, It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x in. thick, it 
Oo's n >t re inire the services of a skill- 
0.1 in*’'‘hanic, anvone who can use e 
hamrnt'r and saw can put it on. 

1 am- prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in «HCiv quantities, from one board tc 
A carload. 

Get my Prices for Lumber, Shingles, 
Windows. Screen Doors, etc. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

Do You Know | 

What the CostRof | 
è Things Should 

be in This Town ?.. 

reader If you are an ad. 
an4 an,swerer you are price- 
wise"—you know what things 
should cost, whether thess 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used Ç 

• furniture or machinery, cloth. 
^ ing or personal services. 

O 1, Having this knowledge you 
0 know a “bargain” as soon as 
^ you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
^ et, the&di £ic\ u. interest. 

-• “THE NEWS” 

Subscribe ior Glengarrys 
Only Home Newspaper— 
One Dollar for a year 
to any address in Canada. 
The News, Alexandria, Ont. 

GAe I 
I Comforters | 

I “What’s the Use of Worry- 
ing 7” 

By EDWARD BOLTWOOD | 
Copyright by l^ank A. Munsey Co. S 
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In the kitchen beneath Jernigan'a 
bedlam the clock whirred and began 
to sound the hour. At the first Jan- 
gling stroke Jemigan lifted his head 
and became aware, with a quick throb 
of gratitude, that he bad been asleep. 
The question was, for how long? 
There was no dayligbt at the curtained 
window, but he was sure that it must 
be nearly sunrise, and in alert anxiety 

qounted the strokes of the clock. 
Nine, ten, eleven—and silence. Jer- 

nlgan groaned wearily. He had been 
In bed only thirty minutes, after all. 

Through the doorway th^ adjoin- 
ing room, where his wife slept with 
the two children, he blinked at the 
white, dim hummock of Lizzie's back 
and listened to her placid breathing. 
Noiselessly he drew on some clothes, 
found a pair of sliiipers and glided 
swiftly down the dark stairway. 

With a hand on the knob of the 
front door he turned arid peered Into 
his narrow parlor. The blue glare 
from an arc lamp in the street faintly 
illuminated the parlor tablef revealing 
the bank book on it aud^ his private 
account book and the sheets of paper 
covered with penciled figures. He has- 
tily secreted them before be went out 
of doors. 

♦ ♦ # « ♦ 
Jerniguu was the bookkeeper for Mr. 

Ellice at the Rudale mill, as^Is father 
had been before hr*h He was a skill- 
ed and honest accountant. The tor- 

..^euting figures had" nothing to do with 
his employer’s affairs. They repre- 
sented his own endeavor to deal with 
the terrible fact that during the past 
two years he had diiniiushed by nearly 
$1,000 the modest capital which he 
had inherited from his parents. 

He looked morosely down the desert- 
ed stix»et toward the huge mill. If.s 
windows glowed: its logms chanted 
their endless.- sonorous hymn of pros- 
perity. On a hill.ne,ai' by, w^as.the pÆte-' 
ly.,old' f^shipried,.Ellice mansiop,, with 

•its. tall column's of white stone. Mr. 
i Ellice was evidently entertaining an 
evening party there. The lamps of 
motorcars shot their golden beams over 
the lawn, and Jernigan heard a va- 
grant strain of dance music. 

His vague plan was to stroll as far 
as the office ôf the .mill before turning 
back. 

Behind the building ho halted in be 
wilderment. A gleamed from a 
rear window. J^omebody was In tiie 
office! 

Now,-vJt was impossible for .Icriilgan 
to believe that any one had rightful 
business there by night wlth'.üt his 
knowledge, so he crept close to the 
window'. He saw a man standing be- 
side the oQice table. On the table were 
books of accouni ami sheets of paper 
covered with penciled figures. The 
man bent over them, then paced the 
room, then returned doggedly to the 
table, then paced the room again. Jer- 
nigan caught his breath, for the man 
was John Ellice. 

The bookkeeper stared, as if in a 
theater, at a counterfeit presentment 
of himself pacing his owm parlor. El- 
lice’s unbuttoned coat showed a loose 
pajama jacket; he wore slippers, and 
his hair was ruffled like that of one 
drivçn from his bed. His face, as he 
bent at the table , under the light, 
was drawn and wdilie. 

Jernigan interpreted the* picture 
swiftly. Indeed. HKM-C was only a sin- 
gle possible meaning for him. and this 
was a meaning wHrich swept every- 
thing else out of his simple soul as a 
gigantic and ap(»ailing torrent sweeps 
a humble valley. The sight of an El- 
lice of Rudalc in llie torment of finan- 
cial worry was to a Jernigan what the 
sight of a collapse of the great pyra- 
mid would have l)ccn to an ancient 
Egyptian. Other affairs of life for Jer- 
nigan were totally obliterated by awe 
stricken consternation and a sympathy 
almost reverent. 

# » # » # # • 
Ellice snapjied <»ff the electric lamp, 

pushed the pa[)crs into a drawer of the 
table and locked it. lie decided that 
hi^ daughter’s dance would be over, 
and ho wondered if he could sleep. 
Then he smiled grimly, knowing well 
enough that it w?is not dance music 
which had kept him awake. His nock 
contracted siinrply. as If something 
was perched on his slionlder. 

His thoughts whirled back to the pa- 
pers In the table drawer. Had he for- 
gotten to jot down the loan from the 
Samson Trustif Of course he had! He 
began to compute tlie interest for the 
coming term And what, In heaven’s 
name, would be his lu'xt month’s bal- 
ance with the Atlas people? True, be 
might tide over this year, but— Ho 
threw open the outer door with a ges- 
ture of liopciess desperation and de- 
scended the steps 

“Who's that? Not .lernigan?’* 
“Yes, sir.’-’ faltered Jendgai^ “If—If 

you can spare me a minute!” 
“Why, certainly!’’ 
Ellice managed to pull himself to- 

gether. He glanced at his clerk’s up- 
turned coat collar and tremulous chin. 

“You're not ill, Albert?" 
“No, sir; Just out for a little air.” 
“Quite right,” approved EUlce. “Best 

thing in the world after a hard day’s 
work. We’re all right busy at Rudale 

now, eh? By Jove, it’s fine to see the ^ 
old concern more prosperous than ever'. 
Well, what can I do for you?" 

Jernigan was not deceived by his 
employer's labored nonchalance. The 
vision at the window had been too 
overpowering to allow of that. He 
cleared bis throat diffidently. 

“It’s this way. Mr. Ellice. I have 
money, sir, to invest. Not much, o£ 
course, not over $12,000 or $ 15,000, but 
It's all my capital, and 1—I'm worried 
about it, sir.” 

“Worried, Albert? Yon worried?” 
Ellice darted a quick, suspicious 

glance at Jernigan’s face, but the book- 
keeper was gazing solemnly at the 
huge, clattering factory. The trustful 
look in his clerk’s eye reminded Ellice 
of a confident child. For the moment 
Jernigan resembled a devotee in the 
presence of a benevolent idol. 

“Tour father. 1 understand, made 
safe investments." resumed EUlce. 
“Why not stick to them?” 

“They don’t suit me, sir,” said the 
bookkeeper. “1 was wondering if Ru- 
dale mill could use the money for 
awhile. 1 could turn it over to you 
tomorrow, and then I wouldn't have 
to worry any more-” 

Although conscious of an insane de- 
sire to laugh. Ellice was nevertheless 
curiously relieved. In his present 
mood, eager for any morsel of solace, 
he could convince himself that Jérni- 
gan knew almost as much about the 
financial condition of tbe Rudale mill 
as he did. And here was the book- 
keeper desirous of placing all bis 
money at the disposal of the plant. 
Ellice ;bit his lip. Was it possible that 
his own anxiety was ill founded, im- 
aginary? 

“Then I wouldn’t have to worry any 
more," repeated Jenr.g<àn. 

“No," Ellice murmured, “no, I sup- 
pose yomwouldu’t. Got plenty of faith 
in the old concern, bare you, Albert?" 

“Faith to burn, sir, as the boys say. 
Why. think of all the faith in ^ho old 
mill there is in this towm. Mr. Ellice! 
Think of the hundreds of num and wo- 
men and children that trust in the 
mill, the same as they do that the 

I sun shines! Gather all that trust in a 
lump, and a fellow would have a reg- 
ular rock' of comfoit to stand ■ on, 
wouldn’t he?" 

Ellice started quoorly. 
“1 didn’t know you w’ore such n mys- 

tic," he rejoined In a changed voice. < 
“Excuse me. sir. .1 liave notions, but 

that's only common sense. And about 
that money of mine?" 

Without answering Ellice turned 
away thoughtfully, and the two stroll- 
ed in silence to the wooden.bridge tliat 
spanned the mill'strt^am. '^i’^oy leaned 
bn'the rail.'look'rng over the river. Au 
hour ago Ellice had leaned on the same 
bridge rail and stared for a long time 
into the beckoning depths of that rest- 
ful river. At the evil remembrance ot 
that black hour he shiuUlored penitent- 
ly and* touched Jernigan's elbow bo- 
side him. 

“Let your money stay where It is.” 
he advised. “I can’t believe that you 
have a right to worry, Albert. Vou’ve 
got-the trust of^your family to nerve 
you, Just as I’ve got the trust of my 
mill hands and the village. SVe ought 
to stand on that tnisi and fight for it. 
both of us, -ouglitn't we? That's 
enough to keep us busy. Worrying's 
no good!" 

“What bothers ii»e," ventured Jerui- 
gan, “are the years to come—the fu- 
ture.” 

Ellice peeled a sliver from the rail 
and tossed it lightly on the surface of 
the shadowy current. 
. “That's the way the future takes us. 
I guess.” said he. "It’s up to us to 
keep afloat, that’s all. and to hold tlio 
best course we can. The future? It’s 
a big river, Jernigan. a big, big river. 
There’s no map. Worrying won’t help 
us to travel it” 

/ “No, sir," muttered .lernigan. 
For another minute they watched tlie 

stream as it glided steadily away Into 
the mysterious darkness. Then EUlce 
glanced across the bridge at tbe great 
mill. 

To the fancy of Ellice, wMth Jerni- 
gan’s words ringing in his mind, the 
mill became a thing t>f life, a personal 
entity, radiant of confidence and trust 
He felt with a joyous thrill of regain- 
ed manliness, that he would be worthy 
of its friendship and ot i!ie friendship 
of his people. He stralgîjteuecl his 
shoulders happily, ns if they had been 
released from a painrui burden. 

“Good night,” he said, “and thank 
you!" 
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AN OLD 
! CURMUDGEON 

He Was Alone In a Strange 
Land. 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

^ » 

1 want to 

Why?'’ 
imitrovised Ellice, 
from his pocket 

‘Thank me, sir? 
“For a match. ‘ 

producing cigars 
“Will you smoke’/” 

“I think not" Jernigtin declined.' 
“It’s late. Good niglit. sh*l" 
«*««««# 
Although the street was quiet and 

deserted, while. Jernigan hastened 
homeward under the elms it seemed to 
him alive with tim miglity heart of all 
humanity, beating in imi.son with his 
own, vexed by the same solicitudes 

• and conquering llie same fears. As he 
passed each lowly cdtiage he thought 
of the humble UK-II and woim?u therein, 
w'bo faced the future with no different 
bravery from that required of kings 
and queens, if Joiin Elliee could sub- 
due anxiety over large affairs with 
such self reliant <*<)nrage surely Jerul- 
gan could likewne surmount his In- 
finitely smaller cares. 

Cnlatching his gate, he wdiistled a 
tune. 

“Al Jernigan. wiiere in the world”— 
Lizzie paused to shield the flame of 

the candle ns her husband opened the 
door. 

“Why, I'd forgot to do an errand at 
the office. I meant not to disturb you, 
dear." 

“Bïtt I didn't know what might hap- 
pen. and I’ve worried like anything,** 
she explained, smiling. 

Jemigan yawned luxuriously. 
“Never lend yourself trouble about 

what hasn’t happened yet. Lizzie.” said 
he. “"Whafs the use of worrying?” 

1 met . in Lucerne an old fellow 
named Markland, and he proved to me 
the Old Man of tbe Sea, who. having 
once got himself seated on the shoui 
der of Sindbad the Sailor, could not be 
shaken off. a hotel. I en 
tered my name and residence In the 
register, and the landlord, noticing the 
H. S. A., said to me: 

“1 see that you are from America. 
There is a fellow countryman of yours 
here who is ill. He has just asked me 
if any American Is in the hotel, and It 
so he begged me to ask him to come 
to his room.” 

Realizing what It Is to be sick and 
alone !n a foreign country, I went at 
once to the man’s room I found an 
old man in bed. His name w-as Mark 
laud-so 1 found out later—and he bail 
ed from Chicago He appeared to be 
Hi. but 1 fancied that his speech ’was 
not really gruff. 

“Ob, you’re here, are you?” he growl 
ed. “Fine lot of countryiinen I have to 
leave me to die In a foreign land. I 
suppose you’re not quite so hard heart- 
ed ns the rest or you wouldn’t have 
come.” 

Some persons at this rocc-ptlou from/ 
a stranger would have turned and 
Walked away. I am of a different kind. 
To flatter me Is repulsive to me. Grum 
bling frankness affects Die favorably 
I replied with equal brusqueiiess: 

“Well, if yon want anything out of 
me say so right away.” 

He looked at me for a moment, then 
said; 

“Do you speak French or German?” 
“1 can talk In French.” 
“Well, got me a doctor and act as in- 

terpreter." 
1 brotigiil the doctor and stood by the 

bid man's bed-side translating his symp- 
toms and, when tbo doetdf wont away,' 
procured the uiediclne prss( ribed. Mr. 

, Markland ordered me about as If I 
were his paid servant. It didn’t trou- 
ble me. I was rather amused. But 
occasionally 1 would turn upon him 
and tell him that if he didn’t shut up 
I would have him carried away to a 
hospitaL This was tiie only thing that 
impressed him. 

For a week I permitted myself to be 
victimized In this fashion; then one 
day 1 told him that I was about to 
leave him. 

"Oh. I suppose you must be paid to 
Ffay " he said. “How much do you 
\\ ;iiil 

! iMiiglH-’d. 
".N--licenser I replieci.^“Do you think 

1 coii!;i pe hired to wait on such a 
cnrmiijgfon as yon? But 1 won’t 
leave yini - at least, not just now. I 
bavf'u i seen all the sights of this place 
yei. I’ll drop in on you occasionally 
during the coming week." 

1 did some sightseeing, but the prin- 
cipal part of my tinie was taken up 
with Mr. .Markland. When he felt bet- 
ter than usual he would talk to me. 
and so intelligently that I was delight- 
ed. I was a young man with young 
Ideas, and his experience, his evident 
ability to pick the meat out of ques- 
tions, his knowledge of human nature, 
fascinated me. After getting this in- 
sight into his makeup I was better sat- 
isfied to devote myself to him. Be- 
coming curious as to who and wbat he 
was, I one day" asked him about him 
self. 

“Have you a family?” 
“Family? Yes—a devil of a family 

too." 
“You ’ mean you aro the devil and 

they are the family.” 
“If you know more about my affairs 

than I do why do you ask me about 
’em ?” 

“True. Weil, tell me about your fam 
fly. Why aren't they here taking care 
of you?” 

“Because In the first place they 
wouldn’t come, and In the second place 
I wouldn’t have ’em if they would." 

“That’s the case in a nutshell.” 
“i’ve got a daughter that I would 

and could have with mo If I were mean 
enough to impose such a burden upon 
her." 

“I’m pleased to find one redeeming 
trait in you,” 1 replied. “Judging from 
what i have learned, you would make 
It hot for her.” 
* “I’d make It hot for any one. Just as 
any one would make It hot for me. 
Young man. do you know that' this 
is a world full ot pure selfishness? 
W^e are of the^brute creation-brutal. 
All the soft things we say to one an- 
other are pure palaver. The French 
are the only people in the world that 
1 T€>spect They are so confounded po- 
lite that they know they’re stuffing 
one another and ddh’t attempt to con 
oeal It. We Americans don’t give so 
much taffy, because we know a snrfelt 
won't go down” 

This .'-ipendlng my time over an old 
giMjîubîcr. who was evidently at enrnl- 
ty with the whole human race, was 
ridiculous. One day 1 told him 1 would 
not trouble myself any longer; 1 was 
about to go on down Into Italy. 

■‘Well, why don’t you go?” Ue 
arrow led 

I looktKl into bis eye as he lay there 
«UI nis bed. suffering and alone, and 
saw that his heart bejled his words. 
I tiadn’t the will to desert him 

He grew worse after this, and one 
day he said to me: 

•ing to die. 
eh.er him 

aluHii thaï 
!Ue one of those 

"Get me a lawyer 
0 will." 

“Oh. you're nut 
plied, with a view u 

“1 reckon I know 
than you do Get 
things they call a notary lu conn 
try. But before you go bring me pen 
and paper" 

I brought the article», tlu'u weut foi 
a notary When we r('ached tbe »lck 
man he bad written bis will .-\H he 
wanted of any oHc else wa.< to help 
exeemte the tnstruinent 

“You'd better put in a ttinusand doi 
lars for me," 1 suiU, "as some re<‘om 
pense for what I've endured from you. 

“1 thought you said you wouldn't be 
hired to take care of me?" he snapped 

“So I did. Yoti needn't put it in ) 
was only joking " 

*T’ve left you a hundred fiollnrM, and 
that's more than you've been worth to 
me.” 

“Just so,” I replied, and, seeing that 
he was In agony both of mind and 
body, I went to his bedside and placed 
my hand on his brow. He closed his ! 
eyes, and I knew that l had soothed 
him. 

He did just what I feared he would 
do—died in a foreign land with no kin 
to make any arrangements for him. 
But he left written instructions foi 
me. I was to place his body in a vault 
and cable* bis slater to come to Lu 
cerne. 

I took care to examine the clothing 
of tbe deceased, and I found a gold 
chain and locket l removed both 
and opened the locket. Within was 
the miniature iBieness of a young girl 
with a very sweet face. I could see 
some resemblance to the wan 1 had 
nursed This doubtless was the dangb 
ter upon whom he was not “mean 
enough" to impose tlie l)urderi of his 
care. 1 took the locket and chain and 
placed them carefully In my trunk 

Having attended to everything con 
ceriiing my late friend for had 1 not 
felt friendly toward hiiu I should not 
have sacrificed mysjdf foi him- I went 
on 7h)wn into Italy, leavine word al 
the hotel for his s:srm when she ar 
rived where a would reaeh me 
The old man had said he hud left me 
a hundreil dollars in his will, and I 
needed it, for it would make up what 
1 had paid to the landlord for L>oard 
I was at Milan when I received a let 
ter from the old man’s sister, Miss 
Markland. asking me to come to Lu 
cerne at once. 1 • was niDier put out 
at this, for I saw .no reason for my 

'spending any more time on the affairs 
of strangers. So j wrote tlmt i Could 
see no iioeessity for tiiy feiurh. T did 
not mention (lint if a hundred dollars 
had been loft me by her brother she 
could send me a check for it, but 1 
presumed that she would do so. 

To this letter 1 received a reply that 
her brother’s will had been oiieued and 
I was a beneficiary. It was certainly 
to my Interest to come to Lucerne. 

It seemed a good deal of rronblo for 
me to take to secure so small a sum 
which could as well be forwarded to 
me. but that 1 should not seem un 
gracious at a time of mourning 1 re- 
turned to Lucerne On my arrival I 
sent up my card to Miss .Niarkland and 
was received by an old lady and a 
young girl whom I at once recognized 
as the originai of the likeness in the 
locket 1 had taken off The elder wo 
man bowed to .me formally, but the 
younger one came toward me. her eyes 
filled with tears, and. taking my hand 
pressed it warmly. 

“I cannot express my gratitude,” she 
said, “to you for your marvelous kind 
ness to poor, dear pai»a ” 

“I am sorry I could not have done 
more for him,” 1 replied; “that he 
could not have been spared to you.” 

I had not considered tbe matter as a 
special kindness on my part, but was 
glad for what P had done on this girl’s 
account 

“And I am so glad,” continued the 
young lady, “that papa was able to 
majje an acknowledgment of tbe debt 
he owed you.” 

I remembered the $UK). but did not 
consider this any acknowledgment 
since my stay with the testator had 
cost me much more I was at a loss 
for a reply when the mint spoke up: 

“Are you aware of the amount my 
brother has left you?”' 

“He told me be had bequeathed me 
$100, but If it will not be coriveiijeiit”- 

“A hundred dollars!" exclaimed Miss 
Markland Junior "Yon meno”' $100, 
000!” 

The expression on my face denoted 
bewilderniOTt. 

“I assure you,” continued the young 
lady, “that T am pleased with the be 
quest, tliough I think that since you 
and not i took care of him you and 
not I should Inherit the bulk of his 
property.” 

“Yon are speaking in riddles," 1 said. 
“My brother,” said .Miss Markland 

senior, “left a property of a million 
dollars or more He left his daughter 
Grace all e.xcept $100.000. to be yours. 
You are also named executor of his 
estate." 

My astonishment surely cleared me 
of any charge of exercising undue ID 
fluence over the testator to secure an 
inheritance. Indeed. 1 declined to be- 
lieve the statement until 1 was shown 
the will. Then 1 declined to accept the 
legacy. 

Bur from this point b^lns a sequel 
to my story, which Us a*tory in Itself 
and would require much more room 
to tell than this one 1 eventually 
married the younger Miss .Markland. 
so it made very little difference whether 
the property stood in her name or mine. 

I learned that her father was a char 
acter The only truth he bad told 
about himself was that hK would not 
Inflict his care on the daughter he 
loved better than his own comfort Ho 
was considered quite a remarkable man ^ 
In his prime and had he not been over- 
generous would have left a far larger 
fortune than be did. 

iMY UNaE’Sl' 
* FORTUNE 

H Stood Between Me and 
Huppiness. 

By EILEEN BRENNAN 

While traveling on the continent i 
had met Winthrop t>ayles. and we ' 
had been members of the same party ^ 
traveling together In Iffily, with a . . _ . j w 
long stop at Lake Como, in Switzcriantl,-j and a forttmq^nfter my patient s deatOj, 

to me, and I entered upon a siyieaiM * 
what..l had been acciistonied to. 1 
uncle made a will in luy favoi. ami 
bad before me the anticipation of en v 
Joying a fortune Nevertheless m.Y * 
life was dull. They were old'persons - 
and had outlived most of their inti- 
mate friends 'They were certainly not 
companionable for me. 

As to enjoying the society of per- 
sons of my own age, I had very little 
opportun!^ to do so My aunt sooit 
after I went to live with her became: 
an invalid and required my constant 
attention Besides, my aunt had not 
for many years had anything to d<y 
with social affairs, and I was not. 
thrown Into the “swim." 1 had ste^ 
ped Into what from a distance I had? 
considered an enviable position, but 
was not satisfied. I had become fk. 
nurse,^ my pay to consist of a living 

and In France. Mr. Sayles singled me 
out among several other girls of our j 
party, and so marked were his atten j 
tions that we were soon .considered to * 
belong to each other ’ 

The party broke apart in i’arts, I h«> ' 
ing to London My admirer followed ' 
me. He had proposed to me while wr ' 
were in Lucerne and had during out * 
subsequent joimieylng together Impor | 
tuned me to marry him It was uot a ! 
case on my part wherein a girl feels • 
that she has met her fate that is. that ‘ 
the proposer is absolutely necessary to * 

or, rather, after the death of two p^~ 
5ons, either one or both of whom mights 
outlive me. 

And now that T had experience la.- 
this conditioii which had led me to re- 
gret my marriage I turned longingly to» 
what would have been my lot If my* 
husband had lived. I pictured a little 
house that 1 would have made co2gç 
and an Interest in husband and chl^- 
dren—an interest which Is paramount: 
to all other interests. 1 do not except 
those cases where the husband and 
wife quarrel or separate. The interest 
Is there, but It has become, so to speaks 

her happiness- Nevertheless » liked ! diseased. 1 had all the-comforts wealtlt? 
him well enough to consider his [)n*| 
osition. and 1 was sctisible <d the fact j 
that girts are liable to let desirable 
parties slip away from them till tho) 
have become old maids, when .they ar. 
left out in the cold ;; ; 

.Mi^ Sayles was so perslsti'iit that i I 
nt List yielded, bm so late that we had j 
barely time to be iiianied l)efore we 
were obliged to endure a separation | 
1 was about to sail for home, while ta* ] 
Wits obll.ged to'Temain temitoraril.v in | 
England Yl<>Iding*to his solicital.ioijs. | 
I consented to do what i tiftorwiinl 
considered an unwise thing I agreed 
to marry him bef<tre .going aLtoard the 
ship, rostu’ving our honeynio<m till his 
return to Am(*rica 

Just before sallin.g I was handed a 
letter from an aunt of mine In Amer 
Icn Hor husband was wp.althy: the.\ 
were getting old and had u.o children    
If I would agree to abide with them adequate Income a: 
so long as tlie.^ Uv.-d my uncle would ‘ 
leave me ail his [iroperty. 

Had 1 b(am desr'orntely in love with 

could bring, but there was no soul tar 
them. I lived In a splendid house, bt 
there was no home In it for me. 

I did not meet my husband’s slstôî 
who Inherited what little property t 
left She wrote me offering, inasmuf 
as it was mine by right, to give it np* 
to me, but I decUned to accept It She 
was very sympathetic, and somehO'W 
through her letters 1 conceived a decid'^ 
ed liking for her I would have liUe^S 
to see her. but she lived at a distancafc. 
and neither could well go to the other. 
She and 1 becàtru* regular correspond- 
ents, and 1 confided iii her my dissatis^ 
faction at the life I led and my regrets 
that I could not tiave had a home of 
my own, “be It ever so- humble." 

To this she repljed that th ; ■ 
would come wheb i would .. 
and I would then be satis” -^i^-arthy, 
had kept me from <iedlbat fate* 

-<ir??age without: 

the power 
brings. Be 
Ing b . 

and '«t .^hFd given Instead? 
fîîfnfort that moneys' 

to this 1 rt'plied that, bav- 

the oinn I hriU nmrried I doubt It this tamiliu, tvith wealth. It 
than !• ' blessing aa 

those who saw it from a distance .sup Offet’ 'would have 
■passing effect on me. If my 
had accompanied me tq .Aiffai'ica tin* 
inovitîible, the associaiiQii of marriage, 
VonVd have brnugiU tim same re-’^nq 
Butv receiving this Cifi''C-r immediately 
after parting Wlih a man I had Uuowit 
but a few months, it caused regret 

We see marrin,ge on the surfa<‘e 
There are the happy pair, the weddiuu 
gifts, the shower of rice and old shoes 
Tbe first mojuh of wt*dlock is called 
tbe honeymoon and .savors of sweet 
ness. What we do not see are the balk 
tngs that may take place or certain 
regrets that may thrust tlnmisclves hi 

1 the face of one or both of the hai>p\ I 
i pair ui> to the point whore the knot is 

tied Yet it is possible such may owui 
In the case of those who are destined 
to bK*ome ai)solute!y nece.ssary to each 
other 

I confess 1 should have put the mat 
ter out of my head i vvas married 
and that was all Mtere was about it 
But I fancy, as I have already said I 
that 1 am not the only person who > 
has just been married to wonder i 
whether be or she has taken a wise l 
or a foolish step. 

However, by the time I had reached 
port I had made up my mind to cease 1 
to think ai)out the proposition i had 
received, but to write my auut, telling 
her why I could not accept It. I had 
promised to wilte something every day 
to my husband and mail what I had 
written on arrival. 1 wrote him of the 
offer 1 had received, and on reading 
over what I had written it occurred to ^ 
me that possibly w’hnt 1 had said might ; 
be Interpreted to e.xprcss regret that l ■ 
bad lost the power to demde between 
him and a prospective forttine. i would 
have rewritten this part of my letter ' 
but could not very well get it out from , 
the rest Besides, the letter was ah 
ready to mail, and so 1 dropped it in 
the post. 

As soon as I lamb*d 1 wrote my aunt, 
who lived lu the west, tliat I had t)een 
married abroad aiMl. ol course, could 
not accept her pro|M)sitiou 1 received 
loving letters from my husband till 
about tbe time he should have recelv 
ed my epistle written on the steamer 
After that 1 heard n^uhing for several 
days, when 1 received a brief note 
from him stating tluit he had been ill. 
but was DOW better. He would write 
again soon. A few days later i recelv 
ed a cablegram from a friend of hi.» 
that my husband was dead. ‘ 

I ■'confess 1 was much shocked. Be 
sides, the me.ssage brought a revela 
tion to me. J learned that my affec 
lions had been more completely engag- 
ed than I had supposed. I blamed 
myself for my regrets. 1 felt that if 
I could only have my busb'and back 
again I vvould not exchange a prospec- 
tive fortune for him nor even a fortune 
in hand 

The cablegram had advised me to 
remain where I was and await a letter 
VYhen the letter caûîb 1 was informed 
that my husband had requested that I 
should not on any account return to 
England as a result of his death and 
that his body be buried abroad. He 
had/ very 'little property to leave and 
had- so I was Informed- some time be 
fore his marriage left what there was 
to a sister. This was entirely satisfac- 
tory to me. 

My aunt and ancle, being Informed 
/hat I had become a widow, renewed 
their proposition to me. and 1 went to 
Uve with them They were very kind 

posed. 
I had'tjveci with my aunt tiiree years 

when she died Then my troubles ber 
gan in earnest, for I l?ad the whole re 
sponsibility of bolstering up my uncle, 
in his old age. A woman left desoUrtec. 
can accommodate herself to tbe now»- 
situatlon better than a man My unclfc> 
conld not accommodate himself to gets 
on without his life partner. 1' endurerk. 
his misery with him for the grW 
part of a year, when I ..saw evidc 
that he was intending to marry ag. 
A woman about half his age bac? . 
her cap for hln^and was not loii.g 
securing him 

My standing In dead men’s shooss^ 
had been a failure. 1 knew wcFi 
enough that this new wife would se- 
riously object even to sharing her hns»- 
band’s inheritance with me, and I dU2t 
not believe - that, under the circnn> 
stances, we two women could get oia 
together under the same roof. T(il^ 
turned out as I expected. The lady 
soon made It plain to me that 1 was>- 

I not desirable and set my uncle against: 
' me What should 1 do? I had noplace* 

to go', and the means at my commandi 
, were limited. My uncle was soon got: 
! under the thumb of his wife, and sbt*- 
t would not even permit him to give me?" 

an allowance. i knew nothing abouti 
his destroying the will made in my fa- 
vor, but If his wife permitted It to re- 
main she was not The woman l su^ 
posqd she vvas. 

j In my distress l wrote to my sist./ ' 
In-law. pouring m> troubles out to la: 
She wrote me a syinpntbetlc lette».. 
minding me that i wius young, 
was twenty-four und would iil» 
marry. She stiggesled no plan tor 
but said she would write again soon 

Later I received another letter froncft 
her inviting me to make her a visit. 
We could then taik over what it was-'v 
best for me to do and would doubtless- 
hit upon some plan tor my comfort è-. 
determined to accept the invitation. 

1 found Miss Sayies living in modeste 
comfort and took her into my heart Otti' 
sight as ! had through her letters ■ She- 
made me feel at home from the mo 
ment I entered the house. • She wad^ 
older than my husband had been and; 
seemed to have looked upon him more? 
as a son than a brother. 

“1 have a surprise for you,” she saidu 
“of such Importance that I fear to give 
It to you without preparing you for it- 
You remember that you wrote Wln-- 
throp while coming from England ofc? 
the proposition of your aunt and unclfc' 
to live with them and Inherit yonr utt- 
cle’s wealth. In your letter you show- 
ed regret that you had been married: 
and must consequently decline their: 
proposition. Winthrop—a very sensi-i«^ 
tive man-was much hurt by your lett- 
ter and determined that he would not* 
stand betweep you and tbe life yoob^ 
preferred. He”— 

“What did he do?” I gasped. 
A do^r opened, and my husband ear 

tered. 
. It was some time before 1 could fok 
give him for having through a frienl 
sent word to me that he was dead. Ho~ 
had often regretted having done so and^ 
had as often thought of reappearing to^ 
me in the flesh, but my uncle’s fo^ 
tune stood between us 

I was still young enough to build 
a home with my beloved husband, aiiitt 
it is and has been more enjoyablai. 
more sacred for my experience in watbv 
ing for dead men’s shoes. 

1 
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THE NEW TEAR. 

In 111 u 
j MUCH APPRECIATED. 

We gratefully acknowledge the 

   Hfghlajiders Bring It 
With Quaint Ceremony. 

' The Seaforth Highlanders, now at 
.ttte front, have one of the most pecu- 

New Year’s Eve customs of the , ° ^ 
British army. The ceremony ; » copy of the Morning In- 

to picturesque and imposing. 1 bime, published at Minneapolis, Minn., 
4&a the night of Hogmanay, at ! kin<^l.v sent us by a valued subscriber 

half-past ten, the regiment as-i^^ city. 
AorPHubles in the barrack square. A few I 
T^riwites later the oldest soldier in i ONE HUNDRED 

^ hattdlieu, dressed up as a druid, 
> 'sakes^iils appearance, to the accom- 

paitlTTient of a flourish of trumpets, 
d ascending the improvised throne, 
calls on lihe ancient veterans to 

their uniforms^ai^d^achieve- 
[ of bygone tlnms. T’oTgR music 

I tbe pipes and brM'^Mnd, .veteran 
veteran, arraÿ^ in the unl- 

( worn by the regimen^ at differ- 
perlods, marchjto pj^f; and âa- 

the druid. ne« druid then 
SeafortÿM^braûders.” 

After a display OIF Highland danc- 
üfêtoi;, tbe alarm is sounded, and the 

" > netoiid oldest soldier, arrayed as 
^2mitei Time, approaches. The vet- 

- Mwrans now retreat, leaving their 
ftoenors to be guarded by their suc- 

«jieesflors, and Father Time expels the 
-a4vwld. 

At the last stroke of midnight a 
knock is heard at the gate, and 

  rings the sentry’s challenge, 
'•Haiti Who goes there?” \ 

•T’he Ne-v^Year!'* comes back the 

••Advatfce, New Year, and give the 
' ^Mounter-sign!” is the next command. 

**Cabar feidth gu brath!” (the 
cry of the Mackenzies, i.e., the 

•js). 
.."New Year; all’s well!” 
•;ate Is then opened, and the 
ti \boy of the battalion enters, 
UB the high chief of ancient 

. to represent the New Year, 
colonel shakes hands with the 
while the band strikes up “A 

•Citoiiifl New Year to Ane and A’.” 
After the colonel’s greeting to the 

'toottallon the National Anthem is 
totoyed, and the men fall out. 

^ — ■ 

. f t fMaric Hambourg’s Hobbies. 
It may be of interest to know about 

M^^W-k Hambourg’s different hobbies, 
v.waà» 'v^autiful home In London is a 
"^««ritebtb^hrt museum. Besides being 

ardentsUÇllector of old coius, hav- 
hrfd A '^;5tpderful collection pre- 

Montod to Aim the Italian master 
.'«ad to'^.hlch he Is add- 

-^■■^toW*» the f time, Marè^^mbourg Is 
^IOBO a\Jadec cdHector, often to 

• > ^Ourtetle's'^te Uiondoa and pickin^^P 
•-jgrainBtde pieces. As a collector o? 

YEARS OF PEACE. 
To celebrate tbe arniversary of one 

hundred years of peace between Can- 
ada and the United States special ser- 
vices were held in the Presbyterian 
churches of the two countriis on Sun- 
day. ^ 

ENGLISH CONDITION POWDERS. 
Now is the time to feed your stock 

of hors;s, cattle, sheep, pigs and poul- 
try the English Condition Powders, 
absolutely pure, 2.5c. per box at Mc- 
Leister^s Drug Store. 

WORTH TRYING. 
Did it ever occur to the chronic 

gsouch that his everlasting whining 
won’t make times a bit better ? — 
Guelph Mercury. Not a bad tonic for 
some people before breakfast. 

PROMOTED TO RANK v 
OF CORPORAL. 

On Monday of this week the follow- 
ing recruits in training here for the 
3rd overseas contingent, were promot- 

I ed to the rank of corporal : Privates 
E. May, T. 
Dufresne. 

Smith, F. Smith and D. 

NO DANGEROUS GERMS. 
Recently the local Board of 'Health 

had a number of spring and well wa- 
ter analysed by the Provincial analyst 
at Kingston, Ont. Some of the sam- 
p,es showed oontarhination from sur- 
face drainage but contained no germs 
of typhoid or o£hrr dangerous diseases 
One of the samples from a spring near 
the pipe factorr, close to where the 
council planned to sink a well this 
coming summer, showed no germs of 
any kind, being absolutely pure spring 
water. 

DOMINION POLICE DOUBLED. 
The Dominion police force has been 

more than doubled since the outbreak 
of the war, owing to the necessity of 
more careful guarding pf the Parlia- 
ment buildings at Ottawa and the re- 
quirements of s:cret service.' There are 
now three hundred and eighty-two 
pien on the force as opmpared with one 

'■^eaullful glass he is well known In I huedr d and nineteen in July last.The 
an<J he has found art trea- 1 cost of the service to the eounlry 
kto numerous, travels. On 

VI 'qilU'm I I loll b©‘^bought out a collec- 
ol 'jeautifUl Hsrystal glass from 

old Bliop In "Guernsey kept by 
lady, whom he had to coax 

iJtoido Belling the glass, being the only 
she did mot want to part with. 

bad a craze for black 
««palBÿ^and nowit Is red amber, 
Wfm, Alaik Hambourg having started 

ujtom tksMon of red amber in London. 
BHie is als6 the fortunate possessor of 

of nx^nuscript of Beethoven, 
SPBacIi, and Chopin, which was pre- 
—.— .-,1 Felix Moscheles, 

( )î the famous composer, Ig- 
.•/Iwflea. A cigar case belong- 

x::ij:,/ana«aiock of Liszt’s hair 
ihis prized possessions, 

-these souvenirs by rea- 
_ , ■; Liszt scholarship wih- 

‘ ^ ■ toes of 100 Years Ago, 
portant centre of fighting In 
îant war, Verdun, was a fa- 

. Englishmen 100 years 
In it were interned the most 

fîtoaportant of 'those who . were caught 
jthe continent when the peace of 

now about4twenty-five thousand ’dol- 
lars per month. 

CANADIAN CONVAI-ES('ENTS. 
A number of Canadians who con- 

tracted illness at Salisbury Plain are 
convalescing at Virginia Waters, in 
the residence! of Mr. Donald Mac- 
master, the former Montreal barrister. 
Mr. Macmaster has provided medical 
and nursing services for the men.—The 
Gazette. 

IRON TONIC PILLS. 
Do not make youself weak trying to 

purify your blood when probably what 
you need is a tonic to build up your 
blood, such ns Iron Tonic PiUs, 50c. 
a box at McT^eisI r’s Drug Store,Alex- 
andria. Ont., or by ma'l to all parts 
of Canada, / ' _ 

LENTEN SEASON. 
'i'he Lenten season was ushered in 

on Wednesday 6f’ this week and for 
the next six weeks or so, there will be 
a cessation of social functions. In St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, on A.sh Wednesday 
morning, mass was celebrated by His 
l-ofdship Bishop Macdonell, and the 

.'Amleas came unexpectedly to an end 'ceremony of the blessing and disti;ibu- 
vAA 1^3. From then until Waterloo 

French town had a British colony 
•iMflmbering about 800, who, with din- 

and dances, steeplechasing and 
fighting, reproduced as well as 
could the conditions of life at 

Sterne. There were five exclusive 
XBgüBh club^, and even a pack of 

, ' iBHTlers. 
They gambled for Very high stakes, 
was estimated that during his stay 
Verdun Lord Blayney lost at cards 

■ujMMCithing like $250,000 a year. That 
Tilrimrm exhibited to the last the 

• *aatlonal insouciance. When peace 
.permitted his return from exile he 

■tomveled leisurely to Boulogne, and 
~'4ben suddenly decided to go back to 
'■^îSirerdun to purchase a property there, 

•mm «S, he said, to be able to bathe 
MOBd fish in the Meuse and have a 
‘^i^gleasant retreat whenever he felt in- 
»^fned to revisit Fraqce. 

B^iama Sea Shells. 
The shores of the Bahama Islands 

each day strewn with multitudes 
beautiful sea shells, more than 50 

^VBBTleties of which have a high com- 
A^erclal value. 
^ Among these are rice shells, so 

*n size as to make one marvel 
sufficient number could be 

to fill a barrel; gold shells, 
îJkells, cockles, bleeding tooth; 

diecerative sun shells, eardrop 
■ which are exported to Odessa, 

'"îto be used as ear pendants; ; campaign to food producers 
or tent shells, which resem- ' ’ ’ ' 

Y. jMe miniature encampments, and sell 
1^90 a barrel; black snails, which 

Aake a high polish; conchs — king 
.4|!:iCBeeii, ivory, pink-lip and trohehus 
'Mr Turk’s cap—locally termed 
"•^rtielks” ; these are but a few of the 

MBSortment kept in stock at the lead- 
. Aag; warehouse at Nassau. 

^ Had a* Big Job. 
■ An amusing story was told In con- 

eaeetion with the appointment qf the 
2'fimj>eror of Russia as colonel-in-chlef 
rwf the Scots Greys, who, it may be 
*wtentioned, fought In the Crimea dur- 

the war. After thé appointment 
been duly promulgâted an en- 

fitetslastic subaltérn of the regiment 
communicated the Information to the 

MoSdier servant. 
"Donald,” he said, “have you heard 

the Emperor of I ussia has been 
Inted colonel of the regiment?” 
ndeed, sir,” said Donald, “it's a 
i gran' thing for him.” Then, af- 
a pause, he- inquired, "Beg par- 

► sir, but will he be able to keep 
& tooith Jobs?” 

iUv 

tion of the ashts also took place. The 
' customary Tenten devotions will be 
held on Wednesday and Friday even- 
ings. 

NOT YET C)N SALE.' 
No one need be in a hurry to buy 

war staipps because they are not yet 
on sale and they are not yet required 
Some time later, along about the be- 
ginning of March or possibly not until 
the end, one will have to put an extra 
stamp on letters and a two cent stamp 
on checks, express orders, business pa- 
per generally, perfumery and patent 
medicine. For Ictlei-s and post cards 
there may be a special design of war 
stamp or you may Just put on anoth- 
er of the sort now in use. This is a 
matter which has not been decided. 
For the other things, however, special 
stamps are being prepared. The dies 
tor printing them have been cut and 
when the stamps have been printed 
they will be sold throughout Canada 
by thé Inland Revenue Department. 
The date after which the war stamp 
taxes will have to be affixed will be 
announced when the new levenue act 
is goin^ through Parliament and will 
be designated bv the act. Finance 
Minister White will attend to that. 

PATRIOTISM AND 
PRODUt’TION. 

The Canadian Department of Agri- 
culture is organizing an educAtional 

h the 
commendable purpose of assisting l;y 
giving valuable information und sug- festions to farmers, live stock-men, 

airymen and others, MJC J r Auction 
of food stuffs in much gr«^•ter qi.ent- 
ities for exportation to Great Britain 
during and after Ihe v.*:r. With the. 
object of meeting this f r ncro 
food the Department h;ts urm. yed a 
series of conferences throughout the, 
Dominion, at which suggestions as to 
the best nieans of increasing produc- 
tion of the particular products need- 
ed at this time will be adduced. The 
Government urges all producers of 
staple foods to make a fuller and wid- 
er use of> the bulldiî’S issued by the 
Department^ which may be had free 
for the asking. A perusal of the ad- 
vertisement on page six of this issue, 
should prove both interesting and use- 
ful at this juncture, while the order 
blank attached if filled un, will prompt 
ly bring the publications dealing 
with the subject. The first conference 
in this district will he held in the Wo- 
men’s Institute Hall, Maxville, at 2 
p.m., on Monday next, and will no 
doubt draw a large attendanoeo. 

TIMELY ADVICE. 
As soon as the snow leaves the 

ground in the Spring, look about and 
see if there is not a spot in your back 
yard which might be cultivated in- 
stead of being left ialc, perhaps grow- 
ing weeds. Plant it with vegetables 
or flowers and either help the increase 
produc.ion or the beautification of the 

GET IT AT McLEISTER’S. 
Cod Liver Oil, pure or prepared in 

many ways, tastjess^ a good thing to 
build yo/i up; 50c. and 81,00 at Mo 

’ Leist r's Drug Store. 

READY FOR CALL. 
The 21st Battalion is now ready 

for the expected call to leave for tbe 
front, and the division can well be 
proud of tV.e men being sent on the 
Sjecond C a nadi a n Ex i t i on ary Force, 
says the Kingston Whig. Although all 
of the 1100 msn in the battalion- did 
not come from this district,; the great 
'majority of them did, and it is now i 
the finest battalion in Canada. Major- I 
General Lessard expressed himself as 
well satisfied wdth the battalion, be- j 
ing particularly pleased with the phy- 
sique of the man. The sick parades | 
are very poorly attended, and the 
principal causes for confinement are 
colds and slight troubles of that na- 
ture. 

LET TROOPS 
EXERCISE FRANCHISE. 

That in the opinion of this House 
legislation should be passed at this 
session proiidjng that all electors of 
Canada who have enlisted for Imperial 
service be ena,bled to exercise the fran- 
chise at any election that may occur 
during their absrn'e on such service, 
is the wording .of a resolution under 
the name of A. E. Fripp, member for 
Ottawa, which has appeared on the 
order paper. The resolution will come ! 
up for discussion in the House at an 
early date., A precedent was set by | 
New Zealand at the recent general | 
election held in that country shortly 
after the war broke out. NewZealand's 
troops, however, were not at the 
front when they voted, but in their 
own country, so that the proposal 
was not fraught with the difficulties 
surrounding Mr. Fripp’s proposal. 

DOMINION NOTES ISSUED. 
According to an answer given by 

the Finance Minister in the Com- 
mons Monday afternoon in reply 
to Mr. G. W. Kyte of Richmond, 
the Gov«;rn,TTiGnt has issued Dominion 
notes to the extent, of $26,000,000 
since the war broke but, in excess of 
the amount âulhorÎ7e<î by statute. Of 
this amount 810,('00,OCO was issued 
without the necessary tjold dc'posit in 
order to meet obligations of Canada ' 
on loans and expenditures as they 
matured. Ten million dollars was 
advanced to ih' Canadian Northern 
Railway Company on security of the 
company’s four per cent, de’-ontnres 
stock guar''nt‘'cd by the Dominion 
under the legislation of last year to 
on*amount of 812/OLCOO. Six mil- 
lion dollars was ad .anced to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
curity of ST,5C0,' 00 of the company' 
four per c nt. bonds .guaranteed by 
the Dominion last year. Both these 
advances are repayable on May 1 of 
this year at 5 per cect. int rest per 
annum. 1'he Fi*'anc' Minister a’so stat- 
ed in renly to Mr. K- £> that Canadian 
banks had taken advantage of the 
special legislation pass.d last August, 
and had borrowed from the Govern- 
ment a total of $14,139,767 on ad- 
vances of Dominion notes secured by 
apy>roved coll*teraL Of this amount 
the ban’s had repaid S",(M7,267. No 
details were given by the Finance 
Minister as to the amount borrowed 
bv each bank. 

Mr. L. O’Connell of Sherbrooke, was 
in town this week. 

Mr. H. Graham of Montreal, was 
hère over Sunday. 

Mr. J. N. Gauthier spent Saturday 
in Cornwall. 

Mr. Peter McNaughton, PicnicGrove, 
was in town on Sunday. 

• • • 
Rev. Father Leahy of Cryeler, was 

a guest at the Palace on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. Wylie of the Bank of Ottawa, 

Maxviile, Sundayed at his home here. 
Prof. D. Mulhem was in Montreal 

during the early part of the week. 
Mr. Arthur 5t. John of Dalhousie 

Station, was in town on Monaay. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wightman of Pic- 

nic Grove, visited Maxville friends this 
week. 

* • V 
Miss Marie MacDonald of Ottawa, 

spent the week-end with her cousin. 
Miss Katie Gauthier. 

Mr. J. R. Kennedy of Greenfield, 
, was 
day. 

a business visitor here on Mon- 

Miss Vt-ra Leslie of Cornwall, is vis- 
iting Miss Catherine McCormick, sta- 
tion. 

Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick of Montreal, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. E. McDonald, 
Catherine street, on Saturday. 

• • • 
Mrs. J. Garland, of Ottawa, was 

here for the week-end the guest of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. A. McMillan. 

Mr. E, H. Tiffany, K.C., paid the 
Capital a professional visit on Tues- 
day. 

Miss Chris. MoPhee of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. MePhoe, 4 th Kenyon, this week. 

Mr. D. K. McLaod, merchant. Dun- 
vegan, transacted business in town 
on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Sttiele of Glen 
Sandfiold, were here tht latter part of 
last week. 

Mr. P. A. Ferguson, Deputy Post- 
master, renewed aciyuaintances in Mer- 
ickvillo over the week-end, 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J^. Smith of Corn- 
wall, were in town on Monday visit- 
ing her brother, Mr. G. W. McDougald. 

The Misses T. Duford and M. McDon- 
ald of Russell, were in town on Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. W. Myers of Winnipeg, who had 
been visiting friends in Cornwall, re- 
turned to town on Monday. 

• • • 
Mr. P. St, Louis, manager of the 

Union Bank, Dalhousie Station, Que., 
was a visitor to town on Friday. 

Miss Iî«bel MePhee of Ottawa, is 
visitiag her mother, Mrs. James Me- 
Phee, Main St. y 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Bilsky of Ottawa, 
are in town this week the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Markson, Main St. ^ 

Mr. D. Edgar MacRae is in Moos^ 
Creek /this week conducting a short 
course in Agriculture. 

Mrs. J, J. McDonald of CottonBeav- 
er, and her gueet, Mrs. F. McDonald, 
of Glenada, Sask., visited friends here 
on Monday. 

Local Mercliants, Attention! 
One of the most important effects 

of the additional tax of one cent upon 
letters will be to put a crimp'upon tiie 
activities of the large mail order 
houses of the country who send out 
thousands of letters, pamphlets anu 
circulars. They will not feel like 
spending the extra money, or if they 
do feel like it we may he sure that tne 
additional charge will be put upon 
their goods, so that the people out of 
town who buy these goods will simply 
be paying the extra price. This being 
so, it is up to the merchants in towns 
like Brockyille who are content to 
cultivate their own home trade and 
give splendid value to their patrons 
to seize the new opportunity that now 
is offered to them to get ahead; of the 
mail order houses and hold their trade 
in their own home places. 

This they can do by a wise and rea- 
sonable business policy—with the help 
of a little printer’s ink added to tell 
their customers just what bargains 
they are offering and can offer as 
against the mail order houses who will 
be forced hereafter to pay a good deal 
more for their publicity than they 
have done heretofore and who ■will, 
therefore, be obliged to put the price 
up to their customers.. 

For years the local merchants have 
complained of the disloyal policy of 
Brockvillians in patronising mail order 
houses in the larger cities of Canada 
and when oppor'unity afforded those 
across the border were visited and 
supplies purchased. Here is a chaTice 
to turn the tabhs. Will the local 
business circles grasp the opportun- 
ity ?—Brockville Recordei*. 

In reproducing the abo\e from tbe 
Brockville Recorder, we might remark 
that the samo' conditions prevail ni 
Alexandria, and ' merchants will be 
wise if they act on the suggestions 
offered. Think it over. 

Soldiers’ Song 

Glengarry Red Cross 
' We gratefully acvnowlcdge a dona- 
tion of $50.90 to tjie Red Cross Socie- 
ty from the Liberal Association of the 
Township of Glengarry per Mr. James 
Sangster,. of Bainsvillc. 

Mr. John McMartin of Cornwall, has 
qualified as a life member of the R«d 
Cross Society. Believe me. 

Very truty yours, 
Harriet McLennan, Sec. 

The following communication was 
also received : 
Faculty of Medicine, McGill University 

Deans Office, 
Montreal, Feb.^ 11, 1915. 

Mrs. Duncan Mcl ennan, 
Ridgewood, Lancaster, Ont. 

My Dear Mrs. McLennan,— 
Will you kindly extend to the Glen- 

garry Branch of the Red Cross Socie- 
ty the deep appreciation of my collea- 
gues of the Medical Faculty of your 
very kind offer to supply the McGill 
General Hospital with such articles 
as you propose to send. Words fail to 
express our gratitude for this kindly 
interest and sympathy which you are 
taking in this unit. We would advise 
that the supplies be sent to the Mont- 
real Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, 45 Belmont Park, Montreal, 
for us. We will certainly keep in touch 
with you for any future supplies which 
you will be good enough to send us 
after we reach our field of action,which 
of Course, at the present moment is 
unknown. 

With kindest regards and renewed 
thanks. 

Believe me. 
Yours sincerely, 

H. S. Birkctt, Dean. 

Died 
MCDONALD—^At Lancaster, on Thurs- 

day, Feb. 18, 1915, Mr. Charles Mc- 
Donald. Funeral will take place at 
9 a.m., on Saturday from the resid- 
ence of his sori-in-lnw, Mr. W. Brady, 
to St. Joseph’s churoh, Lanoaiter^ 
thence to St. Maiy’s Wtt* 

Hamstow/i. 

I 
MILLOY — At her late residence, 107 

Minto Place, Rockliffe, Henrietta 
Cumminga, widow of tht late Rev. 
John Milloy, forraerW of Crinan, 
Ont., and daughter of the late Dr. 
James Grant of Martintown, Ont, 

WATCH^ 
Rortli laucaster Station Grow ! 

Personals 
Mr. Hugh Munro, M.P.P., left on 

Monday for Toronto. 
Mr. D. Dewar of Dunvegan, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
Mr. James VallUnce of Dominionville 

paid the News a call on Monday. 

Mr. C. I’roctor, St. Raphaels, was 
in town on Monday. 

Miss M. McRae of Greenfield, was 
hero this week visiting Miss K. McKay 

Mr. Rod. McDonald of St. Raphaels, 
was a Newscaller on Wednesday. 

Mr. Donald Dewar of GlcuSandfield, 
did business in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Rod. Mc7e d cf Montréal, spent 
tiie week-end wiili^ rel:.iti\<s here. 

Mr. D. A. CampI el’, Dominionville, 
did business in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Ste. Justine, 
spent a few hours here on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. J. McCrimmon of Laggan, 
was in tow'n on Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus McMaster of Laggan, was 
a'News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. and,‘Mrs. Arthur (harlebois and 
Mr. J. E. Charlebois spent Thursday 
in Montreal. 

Mrs. Ed. «1. Macdonald had as her 
guests on Sunday, Messrs. Gardiner 
and Quigley of Moulrcal. 

Miss Lydia Laurin of Ott.awa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. I. Laurin, 
Kenyon street. 

Miss Lucy B. McDonald of Hawkes- 
bury, visited h; r oar nt , Mr. and Mrs 
Ed. J. Mcl)''n;.ld on Saturday. 

Mr. .T. D. Mnedore I and Mrs. Annie 
Hoey left on Tue>d, y f <r Montreal af- 
ter spending^ a few da\s witli Mrs. 
Macdonell, Highland Chi;‘f Farm. 

Messrs. R. A. Mqjlonald, Greenfield; 
F. A. McRae, J.aggar, and JohnRoss 
of’ MoC'^orniick, wtyre a?nong the visit- 
ors to town on Tm'.sday. 

Mrs. A. E. Chisliohn. Melita, Man., 
^was in town for a t v; .lays the guest 
of^her cousin, Mrs. O. P. McLaughlin, 
Kenyon St. 

Mr. Eldrcd Hodgson of Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne ,do H.Jlevue, was 
the gue-st on Satiu'day .' nd Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ltlyar \IacRae. 

Messrs. R. IT. Pre o^or uf the Union 
Bank, Rockland, and ■} L. Lacombe 
of the Bank of Oita'vn, R cevilh*, at- 
tended the Red Cross d '. ‘O here on 
Friday evening. 

Miss L. McMillan of Ottawa, who 
had been**'the guest of Mrs. F. T. 

Company on se- Costello, returned to Ottawa on Tues- 
f the company’s , ,, _ ^ _ , ,, 

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Bennett of Mon- 
treal, spent the week-end the guests of 
Mr. ana Mrs. H. P. Macdonald, Green 
Valley. 

Mrs. A. D. Macdonell, Bishop street, 
had as her guests the latter part of 
last we^, Mr. and Mrs. Arch, J. Mc- 
Donald of North Lancaster, and Mr. 
.■Imbrosb Macdonell, of Montreal. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. McCutoheon, Corn- 
wall, whp^ were on their hooeymoo^ 
trip. Were the guests of his uncle and 
aunt, Ree* e J. A. C. Huot and Mrs. 
Huot, the latter part of last we^. 

Mr. P. A. Leslie was in town over 
Sunday and upon his return home to 
Ottawa on Monday was accompanied 
by Mrs. Leslie, who had been visiting 
relatives here. 

Our countr>-'s flag displayed on high. 
We hail it with a cheer ; j 
Or greet it wdth a tear and *igh, ! 
Spread o'er a eomrade’s bier; j 
Where’er we roam, it speaks of home, j 
Of loyalty, of duty : J 
"For England, Home and Beauty.” [ 
And not albce our martial bands, I 
Salute this banner free, [ 
But Coloniste in distant land's, ') 
And Sailors on the sea ; I 
All round' the world our flag unfurled I 
Where nevér sets tne sun, • 
Tiinks Britain’s name with power and I 

fame, j 
Are deeds of daring done. . t 

S. Cdléaaan, 
"E” Company, , | 

21st Battalion, | 
Kingston. * 

Births 
MCDONETJL—At St. Raphaels, Feb. 6, 

1915, to Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
Doncll, twins (girls). 

MACDONELL — At Highland Chief 
Farm, on Thursday, Feb. 11th, 1915, 
to Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Macdonell, a 

son, John Valentine. 

MAVILTJ—At Alexandria, on Thurs- 
day, Feb. 11, 1915, to Mr, and Mrs. 
H. C. Mavill, a daughter, MaryHazel 
CJarc. 

Married 
CHISHOLM-FITZGFEALD - On Mon 

day, Feb. 15, 1916, at St. Raphaels, 
Ont., Glengarfv County, by Rev. Fa- 
ther D. A. Campbe,!, Beatrice Fitz- 
gerald, daughter of Mrs. C. Fitz- 
gerald, 100 South Drive, Bosedale, 
Toronto, to (Tiristopher D. Chish- 
olm, son of tbe late Duncan Chish- 
olm of St. Raphaels. 

^he O^o\9nsite 
On the Glengarry and Stormont Rail- 

road. 

S miles from Lancaster s. 

8 miles from Dalhousie Station 
9 miles from River Beandette 

7 miles from Bainsville 

71» moat oeotral place in the count, 
for a live town. It can’t help bnt m 
ahead. Beat farming section, alreaOT 
settled with good farmer». Yon dooft 
have to wait till it gets settled. 

Get on the ground floor. Don’t lei 
the other fellow get ahead of you. 

Good openings for all line» of bu»- 
in€«B, such a» (^eral Store, Hardwans, 
Hotel, Livery, Bank, Biacksmith, Boot. 
or. Lawyer, &o. 

The »ite i» already laid out into lot» 
and the itreeta will be graided in tiw 
Spring. New cement walk» will al»o 
bo stated next Summer. A now n[^ 
to-date (tatlon has just been complet- 
ed aitd 1» only one minute’» walk hxM 
the. townelta. 

Lota are now on sale, and any per- 
»on looking for a good opening in any 
line of busincae should ooounnidoato 
early with the undersigned. 

For further particulars write, phene, 
or call on, 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Every „ .»• aeei. t -f ' 
shoold prove Interesting'readlni! to 
oar sabscribers. Study them 

J 

4c 
4è 
4c 
« 

Mrs. D. J. McRae and little daugh- 
ter, Janet, of McCormick, relumed 
home this week after spending a few 
weeks visiting her brother. Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Dewar, of Melbourne, Ont. 
YMr. J. Kennedy Macdonell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Macdonell, Elgin % 
street, has enlisted for overseas ser-* 
vice with tbe Fifth Mounted Rifles 
and is now in training at Sherbrooke, 
Que. 

Mr. Geo. Lalonde, who had been a 
patient in the Hotel Oiou Hospital, 
Cornwall, arrived home Saturday ev- 
ening. His friends are pleased to learn 
that he has fully recovered from his 
recent illness, 

Mr. R. A. McT achlin, who for sev- 
eral months ha* resided in town and 
was doservvdlv fopular, took his de- 
parture on Monday evening for Tor- 
onto. The beet wishes of a' host of 
friends accompany Mr. McLachlin to 
his new sphere of activity.. 

Among the welcome visitors who at- 
tended the Red Cross ball here onFri- 
day last were : Mrs. Herb Bradfield, 
Miss Mabel Edwards, Miss Aimie La- 
belle, Capt. C. Ferguson and Lieut. 
Wm. Morrison, of Morrisburg ; Miss 
Ross and Lieut. Allan of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Costello delight 
fully entertained a large number oO 
friends at their spacious home, Mamn Y 
street south, on Monday evening. Cards 

: were played at nineteen tables, and 
^ after 'the sr-rving of ri-frachments, danc- 
ing followed with Prof. Beauchamp of 
Montreal as pianist. 

More Volunteeers 
y for Third Contingent 
Recruiting for the third overseas is 

still going on. • Since last issue the 
following ha^■e been accepted and are 
in training here : 

Henry Joly, Hawkesbury. 
Ernest Proulx, Hawkesbury. 
Xavic-r Rourcicr, Hawkesibury.' 
J. n. Fisher, ICawkesbury. 
T. R. OaTood, Hawkesbury. 
A. Osgood, Hawkesbury. 
Pierre BeUefeuilL, Hawkesbury. 
Claud Nunnfy, North Lancaster. 
Da'id Schell, Maxville. 
Charles Spenoe, Laggan. 
Albert Kingston, Alexandria. 
Wm. Amana, Alexandria. 
Geo. Williams, Dunvegan. 

❖4* 
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The Store of Quality 

' WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE 

A FINAL SALE 
Of Men’s and Ladies’ High Class 

Furs and Overcoats 
\y^E still have'a very large assortment of Ladies’ Fine Fur Jackets in 

^Muskrat, Marmot, Astrachan in newest styles, also Ladies’ Quilted 
Lined and Fur Lined Coats with Fur Collars, that we are desirous of 
disposing of, and have reduced the prices right down to facto; y cost in 
order to sell them immediately rather than carry them over until next 
season. There still will be a few months of winter weather yet This 
gives you an opportunity to save money and at the same time to purchase 
the finest Furs in the Dominion, 

For Men we also have a few Raccoon Coats, Muskrat Lined 'Coats and 
Black Dog Skin Coats as well as some Quilted Lined Fur Collar Coats 
that we will sell at factory cost prices. 

1 
In both Men’s and Ladies Overcoats our showing, even at this season of 
the year is very large and we can assure you à perfect fit in the latest pat- 
tern and design at greatly reduced prices for the balance of this month. 

Our winter stock of Shoes, Rubbers, Underwear, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Etc., will be sold at wholesale prices. Our stock is 
very large and we must make room for the new Spring Goods that are 
arriving daily. 
We are showing now our Choice Spring Selection and newest arrivals of 
Ladies’ Dress Goods and Silks, Prints, Muslins, Ginghams, Crepes, Etc., 
the most-beautiful range of high class Footwear for Ladies and Gentlemen 
that has ever been shown in Alexandria, and a leading fine with us this 
year will be the Men’s Ready-to-Wear Department. Already we are show- 
ing new Spring arrivals from Canada’s best tailors. 

We would appreciate an early call from you and would be pleased to have 
you inspect our stock, whether you wish to purchase now or later. 

f Y<* 
****** 
‘H* 
YY V.;. 
Y-». 
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^ ^rcsh Butter and Eggs taken in Exchange. 

ISAAC SIMON, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 


